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!(| As Hiram Un it'll Washington Watches 
IÏ r-mir- 4 /\S The P0W6r Of

Carranza Wanes

PRACTICALLY IN Great Hotel Here
âPRFFFNT FI1R Believed Assured;
AbKtlM m cost About $1,500,000 PROPERTY DEAL 

IN FREDERICTON
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter, 
man who can fight his 
weight in wildcats lias / 
gone to Halifax.”

“I heerd they was 
hevin’ a lot o’ flghtin’ 
over there lately,” said 

; Hiram. ‘They’re hevin’ 
night

»“the

Already Canvassing Matter of 
Recognition of the 

Rebels
« OF 111. P.

ON QUESTION OF
S. E. Elkin, M. P., Brings 

Further Word From 
Montreal

bouts most every 
now—aint they?”

“But this man,” said Bfe\385T - 
the reporter, “is not 
going into the ring at 
all. He is going into 
the woods of Halifax 
county. Wild-cat skins 

selling at $14 to $15 
each; besides the boiinty, .«SBsBir 
and they got thirty- 
eight last month.”

“Well, well,” said Hi- —
“I kin remember when two or

Negotiations for Purchase of 
Long’s Hotel Property by J. 
Clark & Son — The Gem 
Theatre.

M. P.’s Also for Increased 
Pensions for Disabled 

Soldiers

?

Attack on Important Place 
Soon Predicted—More De
fections from the Ranks of 
the President of Mexico.

Head of United Hotels and 
Canadian Manager to Be! 
in St. John This Month to ;

are
Yesterday’s Business in the 

Ca n a d i a n Parliament —■ Make Final Arrangements. !
. Matter of Temperance Re- \ ---------

ferendums — Withdrawal

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton ,N. B., May 6—Negotia

tions are now under way for transfer of 
Washington, May 6—Although any re- the Long’s hotel property to J, Clark S 

cognition of the rebel movement by the Son, Ltd. Reports were current this 
United States government other than morning that the transfer had been made
... , , , w,c but W. G. Clark, president of the com-that accorded any de facto forces was paRy> ^ R R ^nson, K ^ his soU.
said to be improbable, it is known citor, both said a little before soon that
agents of the state department have the sale had not been completed. It is 
studied carefully the promulgated pro- possible that it will be this afternoon, 
gramme of the rebels and the published » is understood that J. Clark & Son 
assurances of Alvaro Obregon and other des're ti.e property for use in connection 
leaders of the revolt that a more friendly tj-e-r large business which has ex
attitude toward foreigners will be adopt-, P^fed to al parts of the province. The

head office of the company is at the cor
ner of King and York streets. It owns 
other property eastward in King street 
beyond Long’s hotel which stands on 
another corner of York and King. Its

Street Railway Reported 
Ready to Proceed as Soon 
as Agreement Is Signed — 
The Matter of Snow Re
moval and the Athletic 
Grounds.

R. Lanclot Against Members 
of Parliament Drawing 
More From the Canadian 
Treasury.

ram.
three dollars was a big price fer the skin 
of a wild-cat.”

“And I remember,” said the reporter,
“that a wild-cat once pounced on our 
flock of geese down by the brook when 
I was a boy, se.zed the gander by the 
neck, threw him over his back and loped 
off into the near-by woods. We trapped 
him the next night. I will never forget 
the thrill his burning eyes ip the dark
ness gave me as we stood out of reach 
and saw him snarl and leap the length 
of the chain. A bullet flnisned him and ager
his hide was nailed to the- door.” pany, had signified the company’s readi-

“They wont fight as a rule unless ncSl" to extend the street car rails from 
they're cornered,” said Hiram. “They’re Fairvillc to Manchester’s corner, was a 
not like a lucifee. I’ve heerd the old statement made by Councillor John 
folks say a lucifee ’ud crouch on a limb ■ O’Brien to a Times reporter this morn- 
an’ jump on you in the dark. Did you jng Councillor O’Brien said that he had 

hear ’em cry in’ at night away back ,m interview with Mr. McCauley today 
in the woods—jist like a baby?” and that he had informed him that the

“I have,” said the reporter, “and beat company was ready to go ahead with 
the ten seconds record as soon as I did ^be work so soon M an agreement with

the parish had been signed. Mr. O’Brien 
said he also took up with the manager 
the question of snow removal and there 
is a possibility that the payment of 
$600 a mile now paid by the company 
for this work will be dropped and the 
company assume the duty entirely! It 
is felt that this will be saving for both 
sides.

Commissioner Bullock referred to the 
matter of snow removal this morning 
and said that it would be a good idea 
for the city to take the matter up also.
No action, however, was taken.

Councillor O’Brien said that, with the 
agreement for the car extension signed, 
the matter of the proposed athletic 
grounds could be gone ahead with. It 
was his intention to bring the matter 
before the meeting of the finance com
mittee of the county council on Mon- state.
day in an effort to have the municipality Gen. Flores was said to have several 
guarantee the .bonds to pay for the siege guns, machines and a large supply 
work. of ammunition. While the seaport is

Councillor O’Brien said that should the protected by a fortress, it was said 
extension to Manchester’s corner ■ be Jthat the federajs supply of ammunition 
carried out, the railway people proposed'Arab scanty.
putting in a loop at the terminus and | American citizens returning from the 
to operate through cars from that point | south declared that Nayarit was entire- 
to the head of King street. In fact, ly in revolt, and that a large force of 
he said, the whole street car service to rebels were marching northward to join 
that part of the commdnity would be General Flores, 
improved.

Stanley E. Elkin, M.P., arrived home 
today from Montreal. In conversation 
with the' Times lie said the large new 
hotel is practically assured and that 
within a week or fortnight President 
Dudley of the United Hotels and General 

Ottawa, May 6—Indications m par- M er O’Neil, of the Canadian chain 
liamentury circles are now that the in-
creased indemnity for members has of hotels, would arrive in the city to 
been practically agreed to. The only make final arrangements. He said it 
drawback is that a majority of mem- js planned to erect one of the most mod- 
bcrs favor accepting the increase only if rrn hotels in Canada, and it is estimated 
the pensions ot disabled soldiers are in- that the cost will be about a million and 
creased. And, with the prospect ot a half dollars. Mr. Elkin expects to leave 
about twenty I per cent increase in pen- fQr ottawa on Saturday or Monday, 
sions, the memuers feel Uiat they will be ; with rd to the new hotel there is 
entitled to raise their own stipend. , a report that the C. P. R. gives strong

Horn C. J. Doherty, minister of just- ■ encouragefnent3 to the proposition and 
e, introduced a bill in the House yes- wm work in conjunction with the United 

SAiay afternoon to amend the exchcq- Hotels All transportation companies 
court act. Ine court now consists us;ng this port will be glad to see the pro

of a judge and an assistant judge. Un- . 'carried out
dor the bill it will consist of a president •> R b ,mdrrstood that St. John business 
and a pusme judge, thus raising the men wU1 take a„ interest in the hotel, 
rank of the assistant judge. Provision is but n wi], „f course be controlled and 
also made for a deputy judge if re- conducted by the United Hotels, whicli
qinred. , ,, 1 has never yet fallen down on a hotel

Hon. Mr. Doherty presented another ition It is easy to see what
bill to amend the supreme court act. It £ £ , lrotel would m() „ to St. John in 
proposes that appeal as of right to the connection with tourist and general traf- 
supremc court sbaU be restricted to cases apart.from the local service and the 
8t ',Vh‘C^ ‘ a,mou“t ™ COntrOVCrSy e*" business it would develop. Several sites
CÆ,. s ,i!i *» **
8 •* s- house supports

for appeals from courts other than prov
incial courts of last resort. But such Halifax, N. S-, May 5—The adjourned 
appeals will be by leave of the final. debate on a bill relating to the merger 
court in the province. j of the Dominion and Scotia Steel com-

ln second reading of a bill to amend -jpanies into the British Empire Steel Cor- 
the inspection and sale act, Dr. Tolmie, poration, was resumed at a special ses- 
minister of agriculture, said that two sion of the house of assembly last night, 
sections of the act laid down regulations and the biH passed its second reading 
fop the packing of apples and berries. It unanimously. The oniy speakers to, offer 
was proposed to repeal these sections any criticism were Mr» Graham and Mr. 
taid to give to the department power to Hall, the former deploring the introduc- 

Vjffcc regulations by authority of order- tion of outside controlling interests into 
//^council. By these means, it was provincial industry, the latter expressing 
uiought, regulations could be prepared doubt as to the treatment of minority 
more in keeping, with changing condi- shareholders, 
tions. He said the ultimate aim was to 1 _____ «« A
eontinênttendard *" ““ Wh<>le STOIKE BrroT OVER.

I'he clause was carried, 87 to 22. Hon. New York, May 6—Striking marine 
W. S. Fielding and two members of the workers and switchmen employed in 
progressive party were in favor of it Greater New York plan to parade here 

Mr. Bureau and E. B. Devlin of tonight “to show the people that the 
Wright voiced a strong protest against strike is not over,” according to Ed- 
government by order-in-council. ward McHugh, chairman of the railroad

J. A. Robb of Huntingdon said the strikers’ executive edmmittee. 
matter should be referred to the com- j McHugh declared that 30,000 strikers 
mittee on agriculture. I and sympathizers will be. in the pro-

Dr. Tolmie said he was willing to do cession. He said that mass! meetings of 
this, and the bill was so referred'. ' j the strikers will be held after the parade.
Temperance Act. j camel MEAT FOR

of the Halifax Garrison.

(Canadian Press.)

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, May 6—Roch Lanctôt, M. P. 

for Laprairie Napiervilie, believes that 
many members of parliament are not 
earning the $2,500 a year now given them 
let alone the $5,000 a year to which re
port now says they aspire. He declares 
that if no other member fights it he will

That Thomas McCauley, general
of the New Brunswick Power Com-

man-
;ed.

Official and unofficial advices agree in 
general that revolutionary forces are ap
pearing with startling rapidity in almost
toU^thti/co-^^ation^weh1™- purchase would give a compact property 
der way Army S
w?th the^ optimistic contentions of some to both streets becoming more important 
of the -headers that Mexico City wi-1 , «s^ssh.ations as time goes on^ 
be taken ^orton da?,, hut f F Jiken,who haSP con-

1 ducted it for some time. Ernest Howes, 
I formerly of St. John, conducted it a few 

It is one of the oldest hotels

conduct a lone battle against the in- 
the ground that in this day 

when everybody is trying to snatch a 
little more money the house of commons 
should show an example to the country. 
Bolshevism, he said, was only a reaction 
from profiteering.

“When the leader of the opposition, 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, moved an 
amendment to the address in reply to 
tiie speech from the throne ,he said, and 
all who voted for it said, that a fran
chise bill should be passed and that 
then there should be an election because 
the government was no longer represen
tative and under presnt conditions could 
not possibly give a vigorous and efficient 
ministration of the dominion’s affairs, 
said Mr. Lanctot to your correspondent.

“Well, if the government could not 
give proper service to the people then, 
the same must be true now, and if the 
present parliament, because it does not 
truly represent the people’s wishes at 
the present time ,ls not being of great 

should not raise the pay of the

crease on ever

hear it.”
“Nothin’ like a good scare to make a 

feller travel,” said Hiram, 
teen dollars fer a skin—they’ll be givin 
a dollar apiece fer mouse-skins soon, 
wont they? The high cost of wimmin’ 
is goin’ up all the time—By Hen!”

they .are . ....
experience difficulty in extricating him
self“But four-

Douglas, Ariz., May 6—Adolfo De La I fneaF_®F\ .
Huerta, supreme commander ad interim m Fredericton. , .
of the Liberal constitutionalist move- Rumor has it that the Gem theatre, 

. - V, ™ „ similar issued in at the comer of King and Carleton
ment in Mexico, j en_ streets, which was destroyed in Décern
ât.capacity has placed the onus. of en rebuilt by the owner
forcing prohibition and m preventing R Rich’ards The latter £ out of the
gambling upon The : city at present. John C. Smith, whose
the Liberal cons 1 u orientacion the ' name had been mentioned as that of thedecree was published mOneffi», the oba contlacto said that he was
official paper of the stole of Sonora. ^ ition to’say that the theatre

SK'X MWr ’*‘•1*
Gen. Fiores, revolutionary commander in 
Sinaloa, will attack Mazatian, the prin- 
cipal seaport of the state, with a formid
able force in a few days, according to 
Americans here today from the coast

SAY HE'S GUILTY-
BILL FOR THE MERGER.

• ■ V

Jury Recommends Mercy in 
Christian Science Case in 
Newark.

use, we 
members.

“We say, and are saying all the time, 
that very few of the Unionist memoera 
would be returned if an election were 
had. It would not look Well for us, 
then ,to be willing to double the in
demnity of those the people want to 
sack.”

“Will you take the increase if it is 
given?”

“Certainly I will. I want my two 
counties to share equally the benefits as 
well as the expense With the others in 
Canada, but I will give the extra $2,500 
to the council of my two counties to 
spend as the/ like, that is if we get the 
increase. I think we should not.

“There are so many members who 
spend only a short time in the house, 
appearing only for a few days now and 
then. They look a'fter their business and 
come only when they have to. They 
get the full indemnity, though, just as 
though they had been to every session. 
It is not fair and both Ontario and 
Quebec members are guilty of it- There 
are too many members, anyway. There 
ore from six to ten members on both 
sides of the house who put up all the 
fights for the people.

“I would favor their getting $5,000 a 
year, and I would favor ex-ministers get
ting it, because their added experience 
should make their presence in the house 
of value to the people in order to criti- 

i else what is going <fn. But not the 
others. I think the, senate should be 
abolished, too. The only way to do it 
is to pay the senators for life and send 
them home. I have been here since 1904.

IN (HON. J., May 6—Xndrew Watk-Newark,
er, a Christian Scientist, last night was 
found guilty of manslaughter by a jury 
in the court of common pleas for failing 
to provide medical treatment for his nine 
year daughter, Dorothy, who died a year 
ago with what doctors diagnosed as 
nasal diphtheria. The girl had been 
provided with Christian Science treat
ment.

The jury made a strong recommenda
tion for clemency. By order of the court, 
the jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty against the mother, charged with

similar offense, because under the New 
Jersey law the father is recognized as 
“the head of the family,” and responsible 
for the care of his children. Counsel for 
Walker announced an appeal would be 
taken.

(Canadian Press.)

«“ «“"“■* i A.T?.3“JS %
Brownsville, Tex., May 6—Tjie first Hon N. C. Nixon, in the legislature yes- 

defections of federal troops along the t-rday reduce the minimum penalty on 
Tamalupas line bordering Texas occur- persons having liquor illegally in their 
red on Tuesday, when the Carranza gar- possession from &Z00 to $100. The 
risons at Camargo, opposite Rio Grande maximum penalty which may be im- 
City, and San Miguel, near Camargo, re- posed is increased from $1,000 to $2,000. 
volted and declared themselves in syin- Either a fine or imprisonment may be 
pathy with General Obregon, according imposed at the magistrate’s discretion.

■ to advices received here. The revolt was q'be Board of License Commissioner.*
I orderly and1 no shots were fired. is given a greater measure of control
j Unconfirmed reports say that the Car- OTer the number of prescriptions issued 
: ranza garrison at Meir, opposite Ro- by physicians by being empowered to 
mano, Texas, has also revolted. The refuse to honor prescriptions issued too 
same reports say that rebels entered promiscuously. The allowance of liquor 
Guererro, opposite Zapata, Texas, sev- to dentists for medical purposes is in- 
eral days ago, but left during the night creased from six ounces to one quart- 
without causing a disturbance. It was a person convicted of a breach of the 
indicated that this garrison remained Ontario Temperance Act will now be 
loyal to Carranza. forbidden to have liquor in his home.
„. D __ _ even if he move from the house where
His rower Waning, the liquor was kept. This prohibition is

to remain in force for a year following 
the conviction.

1a

Canadian Offer of £430,000 
for Noted Music Hall — A 
Rival in Field.

The application of the Canada Tem- 1

» if ■f-"»*;*1”; V
Quebec South thought the whole country “ship of toe desert,” 
should not be saddled with the cost of of the horticultural gardens, to a torn of 
f referendum which might be desired butchers. Jh,e animal was au^ned 
„• only a single province and token in and brought 1,200 tones. The CBrt 
hat province. He expressed the opinion maintaining the camel was found too 
hat the Canada Temperance Act might heavy to be borne by the management

of the gardens. ________

PLUCKY GIRL FIGHTS
HIGHWAYMAN AND WINS.

PEOPLE OF PARIS

LAWYER SAYS 
WATSON WILL NOT 

PLEAD INSANITY London, May 6—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The Allens’ 
prises of Canada have offered £430,000 
for the Empire, one of London’s prin
cipal music halls. The contract was put Washington, May 6—Recognition of 
before the shareholders for ratification Carranza’s rapidly diminishing power In 
but the resolution was withdrawn and Mexico was admitted by government 
the meeting was adjourned to consider officials yesterday, but the dispatch of 
a higher bid, made by Sir ‘Alfred Butt, a flotilla of destroyers to southern waters 

S W. Smith, who made the Canadian was not token to indicate that foreign- 
offer, hotly protested. The money, lie ers were in immediate danger. Al- 
sait}, was British capital, and he ex- though no overt act had been recorded 
peeled to be treated in a British way. in the vicinity of any of toe ports, it is

understood that British consular officers 
concurred with American representatives 
that ships should be available near 

In the police court this morning one ' Tampico, Tuxpam, Vera Crus and 
man was fined $8 for drunkenness and ' Fronteras, to afford a refuge for foreign- 
another was sent below, as he was still ers if conflict made temporary retire- 
under tiie effects. He said he had pur- ment advisable.
chased a bottle of lemon extract in Development of toe revolution as re- 

I Hampton and produced it. A policeman - ported to the government has been so 
I said that he had searched the prisoner I rapid as to convince many officials and 
but he did not have any bottle. i army officers that Carranza cannot main-

..... .. j John Bowler appeared on a charge of ( tain, his authority much longer. Infor-
Istued by amtk- ! assaulting Michael Joyce in the Seamen’s 1 ma tion places the strength of the rebels 

yrity of thé D#- Institute last evening. Both are seamen j a* almost double that of the govern- 
parlmmt of Mo- ! end were in the navy during the war. ment- Rebel contentions that Carranza 
P Bowler was lectured about taking the would have difficulty now in leaving the

law in his own hands. country supported by reports from
A juvenile on a charge of stealing official sources, 

molasses from G. E. Barbour & Co., Ltd., 
was sent below

theatrical enter-
■Lo6 Angeles, May 6—Walter Andrew 

Watson, alleged self-confessed bigamist 
and murderer, has no intention of plead
ing insanity, according to a statement* 
issued last night by his attorney, and 
would be disappointed if in his case 
there was any verdict other than one 
of guilty of murder in the first degree.

The county grand jury has been or
dered to convene tomorrow to consider 
the Watson case.

ven be repealed this year. _ i
I^ate in the evening the committee on 
,u Franchise bill reached clause twen- :

/-nine, dealing with the alien vote. An | 
amendment was adopted giving the vote j Toronto, May 6—Miss Aida Smart of j don’t know if I will be here again, as 
to Indians who had served in the fight- Mimico, Ont., fought off a highway rob- my two counties may disappear in the 
ing overseas, even when disfranchised as ber at s;x o’clock last evening in toe next gerrymander.”
wards of the government or by reason western outskirts of this city. He at- Members of all parties are naturally 
of tribal alegiance. tempted to take her satchel from her. personally favorable to the increase, but

J. H. Sinclair of Antigonish was told A motor car arrived in time to save her j there is difference of opinion as to the
that all of the issued capital stock of the from jnjury and loss, but her assailant political advisability of it.
Canadian Government Merchant Marine,
'ess directors’ qualifying shares, are own
ed by the government, and the total in
vestment is made by the government. M 6—The Chicago Lum-
1;hCre ‘d toe8etitie to IZnJl Mlnds berS ’Aviation, through George 
ship, and tiie title to each vessel sunos chairman of the employers’ labor
m the registry in the name of thc eommittèe dedared today that a buikl- 
-eparate ship company, with a mortgage chi L a result of a
on it in favor of the government. 1 he Jcarpenters. The associa-
government is ^P^'^ ^ ^Üiarinc, «ion withdrew its offer of $1.10 an houw
ness carried on b} the merchant marine, (ffectjye Jum, j for mill carpenters,
and accounts are kept showing ^he op- ^ men did not return to work
"it Tas annotcTi toat it would put1 yesterday. The strikers demanded $1.10 
nto circulation the new one cent coin as from May 1 „ Copenhagen,

■on as coinage dies had been prepay*]. !— ------------------------ ----------- - ----- Press)—Danish t”°Ps. yesterday
The total of Canadian government ; pied northern Schleswig, whose people
ionds issued in Canada since the begin- with his wife to resign from parliament on Feb. 10 voted by a large majority for 

0f the war and still outstanding is under certain conditions, but he would a return of this part of the territory to 
I 947 16 7846 . They are all war loan not be any the worse public servant be- Danish nationality. The Germans had 
ad victory loan bonds and are exempt cause of that. been in control there since 1 .
om taxation, with the exception of the I Mr. Halbert had token the position Enthusiastic toenes accompanied the 
st loan issued in 1919. that if seventy-five per cent, of his elect- arrival of the Danes at Sonderburg. A
There are 1,715 returned soldiers un- ors wished him to resign he would do , force of Danes also arrived m lladers- 
.r tTatment for tuberculosis in Sana- so. Dr. Clark supported that attitude, | lef (Hadersleven?) and were welcomed 
>ria in the Dominion, according to an and said if any fair number over the j by a gay crowd. At Tondern British 
iswer given in the House. Of these 15 half-way mark asked for his resignation | troops were drawn up to receive the
*r cent are considered incurable* The he would be forfeiting his self-respect to ) Danes. __ _________
ital number of ex-soldiers treated in stay longer in the parliament, 
natoria in each province is as follows: I One member, O. R- Gould, Assmaboia,
Ontario 8,404; Quebec, 1,350; Prince recently admitted in the house that he 

dward Island and Nova Scotia, 1,126; j had signed an agreement with a com- 
,anitoba, 687; Saskatchewan, 445; Al- mittee of fifteen representing a large 
it ta, 275; British Columbia. 735; New body of his constituents, whereby he Is 
run:;wick. 272. I subject to recall if he fails to live up to
T. M. Tweedies, member for West the policy demanded by these constitu

ai gary, introduced an amendment to | ents. 
ie franchise bill providing for disquali- The Senate.
■ation as members of parliament of j ___
-rsons signing any agreement which 1 Ottawa, May b—In the senate yester- 
ould limit their independence. The day, Senator Nicolls of Toronto replied 
mendment was declared defeated by ; warmly to critics of the British Empire 

? tc Steel Corporation's proposed merger of
r*)r' ’.Michael Clark said that it was I Canadian steel and shipping interests, 
lossibie for circumstances to reach sucli It was decided that a general disrus- 

nass that it would be necessary not sion of the question take place , on 
,_iv to recall a member hut to recall , Thursday.
. whole government. Judging by recent Replying to Senator Crosby, who ask- 
7decticms the time was not far dis- ed reasons for the withdrawal of the 
ant when the present government would garrison from Halifax, Sir James Long 
X that situation. He said the amend- heed said that military experts had ad- 

„V„ waf an insult to the intelligence of vised that since the close of the war the 
the house Its weakness was that it strategical importance of Halifax had 
dto not make a distinction between a declined and that therefore it was safe 

Vho signed an agreement as a pri- to withdraw the garrison- No agree- 
person and as a public man. A ment existed with Great Britain which 

emu might bare a written agreement this withdrawal violated.

COLONEL MORDEN 
ANSWERS CRITICS 

OF THE MERGER
> Montreal, May 6—(Canadian Press)— 
Interviewed here in regard to the critic 
ism of the British Empire Steel Corpor
ation recently made in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa, Colonel W. Grant 
Morden said that the corporation start 
ed without one penny of “good will” or 
“water,” and in addition “does not cap
italize at all those enormous holdings 
of ore and coal which are in excess of 
the holdings of the United States Steel 
Corporation. He said there was today 
an appraised value, substantiated by the 
most conservative and expert authorities, 
of more than $850 behind each $100 of, 
common stock in the combination.

Colonel Morden concluded that the 
British Empire Steel Corporation com
menced its career in better position than 
the U. S. Steel Corporation is after 
twenty years of existence.

POLICE COURTPhelix aid
Pherdinarid

made his escape.
DANES COME INTO 

THEIR OWN AGAIN

[Nnismi i ««vêtir ao' 
ieiwnt. VjSCXTT- > i
JHIWR-T ONtUSWX 
/VOWteOUt GxflvS»' KX Otet.

Faces Building Tie-Up.

Z7

Troops Occupy Northern 
Schleswig, Long in Con
trol of the Germans.

«Vs.-
/

rine and FUhtriM, 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of mete-May 6-—( Associated

occu- I
LONDON COMMENT ON

THE STEEL COMBINE.
London, May 6—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—The Times’ financial writer re
turns to the question of the new empire 
steel combine to remark on the local op
position to the scheme as “a gigantic 
stock watering merger.”

He recalls the hope expressed here 
that the temptation to over-capitalization 
be firmly resisted, but he admits that 
the sensitiveness on this point is only 
natural after the experience of other big 
amalgamations with the United States 
Steel Corporation’s beginning as a note
worthy example.

Synopsis—The barometer is higher and 
fine throughuot the I

They're for Johnson. THE PASTOR WINSthe weather is 
Dominion with no disturbance at pres
ent indicated. 6—Additional re-San Francisco, May 

turns from Tuesday’s presidential pre
ference primary continued yesterday to 
add to the majority of the delegation 
that will support Senator Hiram W. 
Johnson at the Republican national con
vention.
Herbert Hoover ticket last night, on 
tabulations compiled from 4,631 com
plete precincts out of 5,724 in the state, 
bv 155,338 votes. The vote was: John- 

333,916; Hoover group, 178,-

Moderately Warm.
Maritime — Light winds fine and 

moderately warm today and on Friday
Ottawa Valley — Light winds and 

moderately warm today and on Friday.
Gulf and North Shore—Ught to 

moderate winds, fair and little warmer 
today and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day. Little change in temperature. Frost 
tonight, light shifting winds.

Toronto., May 6—Temperatures :

Jarvis Street Church Supports 
Him Against Choir Leader.

The Johnson ticket led the
Toronto, May 6—Friction between 

Rev. Mr. Shields, pastor of Jarvis street 
Baptist church, leading Baptist church 
in Toronto, and Dr. Edward Broome, 
choir leader and organist, led to Mr 
Shields tendering his resignation on last 
Sunday night.

At the meeting the pastor was given

MADE ROUND TRIP
IN SIXTEEN DAYS son group,

Kalamazoo, Mich., May 6—Michigan’s 
thirty delegates to the Republican na
tional convention were pledget! yester
day to use every'effort for the nomina
tion of Jehnson for president.

587.
Strike for Hamilton.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday Night
Cunard Liner Maurentania 

Now Called £50,000,000 
Ship.

Hamilton, Ont., May 6—At a meeting 
of the local branch of the Brotherhood j such hearty support that he agreed tu 
of Electrical Workers last night, it was \ stay, especially when the condition was 
decided that seventy-five journeymen, made that henceforth the musical corn- 
employed in seventeen shops, should j mittee be subordinate to the committee 
strike today because the contractors had of deacons.
refused to advance their wages to ninety This means that the pastor will have 
cents an hour and concede the closed the services conducted according to his 
shop. The employers offered eighty views, not aS the organist and choir 
cents, with an open shop. leader wishes.

Stations :
Prince Rupert .... 44 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .

London, May 6—The Cunard liner j Edmonton ........... •/>
Mauretania is "now called “the fifty mil- , Prince Albert • • "
lion pounds ship,” says the Daily Mail, Winnipeg ............. **
because of the large number of wealthy j White River . ... 
Americans she brought to England this I Sault Stc. Mane .

“It is certainly the wealthiest I Toronto 
list we ever carried,” said Kingston

49 42
6242 42 British Empire Exhibition.

Loniion, May 6—(Canadian Associated i
Press)_Jyord Strathcona’s proposals in j
1913 for a British Empire exhibition are 
now to be carried out by the government 
promoting a bill to contribute £100,000 
to the guarantee fund. The Prince of 
Wales is president of the general com
mittee.

7040 38
6234 30
62 30
66 30
62 38

. 46 22
WANT A 50 PER CENT.Not Long Out of Jail,. 40 32

INCREASE IN PAY.54 37 Montreal, May 6—Jack Foley, who 
released from jail on last Tuesday,

voyage, 
passenger
one of the ship’s officers, “yet we were Ottawa .. 
railed *thc millionaires’ yacht in the old Montreal 
days.” When the Mauretania docked at Quebec .. 
Southampton on Saturday she completed St. John 
the fastest round trip between Eng-. Halifax u>
land and New York since the war, ac-ISt. Johns, Nfld. . 
eomplishing it in a little more* than six- Detroit . 
teen days. New York

.. 40 38 Lawrence, Mass., May 6—Formal de 
mands for a 50 per cent, increase in 

a forty-four hour week, and re-
was

TRAFFIC CASE after having served one year for the
G. K. Parlée, a chauffeur, was charged illicit use and sale of cocaine, was back 

with exceeding the speed limit in Main jn his cell last night, 
street early on Sundav morning and re- He was brought before Judge Lanctot 
fusing to stop when ordered by a police- on four charges, to which he pleaded 
man. He was fined and also warned not guilty, and, pending hearing, he 
to observe the law in future. sent back to prison.

. 50 

. 52
36
44 wages,

cognition of tiie union were presented to 
agents of all the textile mills in Law 

yesterday by the local council of 
Amalgamated Textile Workers of Am 
erica.

40 32
3848
30 rence30. 46 was52 42

48 42

%
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• r-rr A T Tl'jr'TTV DFPFW FAVORS / I to have a new union, a new union of the
tccessive days to camouflage the incident CHAUI'IWl X Lier rT UNION middle class men of this country, and 

«tid also in the name of common honesty j ' the middle class women of this country»
and decency. I cannot bring myself to : gpeaking at a luncheon of the Mer- who constitute eighty or ninety per cent, 
believe that actions such as have taken , Association at the Hotel Astor, of our population, and let them form a
place are a credit to the committee or v , . „ «.i.,. subject was trans- union which shall declare that all classes
parliament.” 4>... _ Ne" Jnn rhau^cev iT D^new propos- must be treated fairly, squarelly, rightly,

“While there is nothing to'their dis-1 porbamnChaunCey righteously.”
credit to be described as ‘of the servant ed one big union “Sent industrial -------- ■ --------------
class* (because it is honorable to work, as a solution to t P *j»o Bungalows»
and we all should work), the statement difficulties. aji (London Paper.)
made was an invidious attempt to dis- “I).1'a7,eJ’reeî>tew slid "I never had The Alliance Housing Association, of 
credit the widows of our soldiers- my life, Mr Pep,e'*- i bdieve in them, which Lord Haldon is the president, pro-

"I claim that the statement made by any trouble with them. b 1 s are, poSes to build, with the assistance of the
Mr. C- Grant Macneill was correct. No if you can Bet d°X" . to what ministry of health, 1,000 bungalows and
attempt has been made to press this man-to-man talk with them, a? t houses in the south end district during
matter, and had General McLean seen is needed on the one side, on t , the summer

, fit to apologize to the widows of our and-on aR sides Butthere is^o ^th g ^ employing several builders, and uti-
brave men, no further attention would that must "P1 bc * occupation lizing concrete and other up-to-date ma-
have been paid to the incident. that no section, no class, Mother terials, the association is confident of

“I regret that according to the rules can prevent »= ™»vements m the carrying out the scheme for the erection
of parliament, I cannot go further into occupations from exereising h of thc houses by September,
this matter publicly. I wish it to be lions, and the only way to stop t 
distinctly understood that I do not wish 
to reflect on your committee as a whole 

your chairmanship which has been 
always fair, generous and impartial.

“Yours truly,
“C. W. PECK.”

J)
£

A $5 SALE\

« f
i

Because Spring’s Been Late
You cannot buy elsewhere in this city much of the attire 

sold in this shop, and beginning Thursday, May 6, and until 
Wednesday next

[

or on

BEWARE OF THE i GOLDEN PHEASANT
Formosa Oolong
60c., 65c* 70c., 80c. Retail at

Humphrey's Coffee Store - 14 King St.

Knox Black Tailored Straw Hats 
Betty Wales” Dresses 

Original Parisian Spring Model Coats 
Knox Trimmed Hats

'“"“ÆKzs vtiJir.
London, May 6—King George’s first 

. valet, James Dickson, has been notified 
| that he has inherited $50,000 from a rela- 
tive, a fish merchant in New Zealand.

James intends to continue in the king s 
service, enjoying the distinction of being 
the wealthiest man servant in the world.

ÀÏ :SMOTH! ' 7i

, «
Give Your Furs Absolute 

Protection.

It costs little.
It saves much.

Scientific Cleaning. 
Storing.

Insuring against loss or 
danger.

—We Can Call Today—

R. W. Travers, aged sixty years, form
at London, Ont.,erly a bank manager 

threw Mmself beneath’the wheels of a 
train yesterday there and was killed.

x. all peculiar to this establishment, will be sold for prices we 
. know you’ll approve. J

9

Y.W.C.A. Cafeteria
D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.

23 King Street >*_
MASTER FURRIERS

ST.JOHN, N. B.Since 1859

COLONEL PECK 
RESIGNS FROM THE 

PENSIONS BOARD

45 CENT DINNER

Open/

Try . À
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, May 5—The Citizen will pub
lish the following tomorrow:

“As a protest against recent 
ces and statements of General H. H. Mc
Lean before the parliamentary commit- 
tee on pensions, Lieutenant-Colonel C. v • 
Peck, V.C., has tendered his resignation 
from that body.

“In a letter which he has addressed to 
Hume Cronyn, chairman of the commit
tee, Colonel Peck, after saying that he 
considers it his imperative duty to re
sign in view of what has occurred says 
that he does so not only to protest in 
the name of the widows of the hundreds 
of brave men, whom I had the honor 
nf leading in the late war, but as a pro
test against a deplorable attempt pn two 
successive days to camouflage the inci
dent and also in the name of common 
honesty and decency.”

The full text of Colonel Peck’s letter is 
as follows :

“Mr. Hume Cronyn, chairman on pen
sions and re-establishment, house of 
commons,

“Dear sir,—In view of the recent oc
currences and regarding the statements 
of General McLean, I feel that it is my 
imperative duty to resign from your 
committee.

* “While I do not pretend that my mem
bership is of any great importance, I 
cannot consent to being a party to what 
has taken place.

“I, therefore, resign not only to protest 
in the name of the widows of the hun
dreds of brave men I had the honor of 
leading in the great war but as a protest 
against a deplorable attempt on two

SOUP
MEAT OR FISH 

POTATOES WITH ONE 
VEGETABLE 

PIE WITH JELLY OR 
CUSTARD

BREAD AND BUTTER 
TEA, COFFEE OR 

MILK

Tooccurren-

This Men
and

Meal Women

À ÏTV

Bed h nJ — '•’N v » /’b \

Opening of Hotel
Asia

ir z..tp

'

THE

Oak Hall 
Back Home

Opposite the Union Station !

X$
After complete renovation and fresh from the hands of painters and decorators 

the Hotel Asia opened its doors to the general public today.
)

Station and in the centre of the city s activities.
Sale

at the Old Stand 

COR. KING AND 

GERMAIN

cuisine.The main feature will be the Cafe, in which Chinese chefs will prepare 
both Chinese and European, and a high class meal is assured at a reasonable price.

Cafe is open all hours for service and, your patronage is solicited. D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John

5-11

Get a Real
Pre-War Value

in Footwear! The Best Way :«&’X ■
t

i r=n The Flight 
of Time

Get it now—

to satisfy your guests 
and. at the same time pay 
tribute to your own good 
taste is to let us worry 
over your table delicacies 
in the bake line.

A Good Combination 
Hip-O-Lite

Marshmallow Creme 
Ceylon Sun-Dried

Cocoanut

New Shelled Walnuts 
and Almonds

Get it at

The King Sq. Sales Co.
"r

“The House of Bargains” AAjlUft The passing days suggest 
to you that you ought to be 
looking after the many bar
gains we are offering in fur
niture and floor coverings.

1( DU

Dr. Frank Boyaner
t

DENTIST
74 Germain Street

\

Look in upon us. See where
in we benefit yon. See how

cmgmRnELDsu™ trifv: is
Latest Designs, up to $175.00

At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507 prices. English Linoleums in 

4 yard width. Feltol, Feltax 
and Congoleum Squares.(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
143

The Busy Bee
BLINDS

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
BLINDS

Charlotte
Street

: W

19 Waterloo 
•y StreetAmland Bros., LtdTO LETiJff[£ Rests, Refreshes, Soothes,

Strong and Healthy, li 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated,

rm Large House, hot water heating, suit
able for rooming or boarding. Also ^- ---------

tiseThe WANT AD.WA Ï
Store Open Evening*

TOUR _
Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult

\ -

L

STRAW HATS FOR JUNIORS
in Black

Of Soft Milan FOR $2.35—They’re Worth $4.25.
V

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS 
FOR $3.50

There are 4 dozen left of our $3.95 Specials,

Knox
Trimmed Hats

For Street or Dress Wear

AT HALF PRICE
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00,

$23.50

Or just half their worth.

.« ORIGINAL MODELS 
of French Coats and Wraps 

For Spring.
8 Garments at Half Price. 

$25.00, $30.00, $42.50, $45.00

There are—» 
Gabardines 
Velour Cloths 
Covert Cloths 
Woolen Serge

No Two Models Alike.

i

FINE SILK TAFFETA DRESSES
Made by the famous Betty Wales in New York.

Colors are Black, Navy, Copen., Taupe.
The models are new, so are the prices.

$37.50 Buys a $55.00 Dress 
$29.50 Buys a $44.00 Dress

And All Dresses are Guaranteed.

Knox
Black Straw Sailors

and Tricotines.

All of them
FOR $5.00, ONLY $5.00

They’re worth more than 
double that.

M C 2 0 3 5
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SPECIAL SALE

Odd Toilet SetsLOCAL NEWS
TO IKE NEW YORK 

BONDTHEFT CASE
Mrs. Brown. 17 

118619-5-12.

All kinds of ladies’ blouses and mid
dies. Nobby styles for less money at 
Bassen’s, Charlotte street. No branches.

• FROM CHICAGO
a doctor has arrived witti knowledge of 
foot troubles. He can help you, he says- 
You can get free advice from him at 
Waterbury & Rising, I.td., stores, King 
Street, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day- Main street, Thursday; Union 
street, Friday. The sale is on in the 
King street store as advertised.

Carpet cleaning. ’Phone West 67.
1615—5—14

Blinds ! Blinds ! 95c. each at Bassen’s, 
Charlotte street. No branches.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
W. A. Sinclair has moved his shoe re

pair shop to 24 Brussels.

MANY EXTRA VALUES.
See Waterbury & Rising’s large ad on 

another page in this paper. It offers ex
ceptional money saving opportunities.

Wood mere class dance Friday, May 7, 
for pupils and their friends.

For economy come to Bassen’s, Char
lotte street. No branches.

REMOVAL NOTICE AND BUSINESS 
CHANGE.

1 The drug business formerly conducted 
by S. H. Hawker for the last twenty- 
five years at the comer of Mill street 
and Paradise row, has been removed to 
681 Main street (next door to Waterbury 
& Rising’s.) The business will be con
tinued by his son, R. W- Hawker, as a 
branch store, at the new premises and 
we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the liberal patronage of our' cus
tomers and friends at the new stand.

1716—5—7

Bargain millinery. 
Brussels.

Slightly Mismated—Specially Priced

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
82 - 87 King Street

Police Announce Confession 
by an Alleged “Go- 

Between”

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CABLMUN’S
5—8

246 Waterloo StreetTrip to Canadian City With 
Lad, Said to Be Leader of 
Dishonest Messengers—De
clares He Did It to Trap 
Piincipals.

Store Closed 6< Saturday 10 p. m.

An Enterprising Thief.

London Paper: With seven pounds of 
cheese in three different pockets, and a 
shoulder of mutton beneath his waistcoat, 
Walter German, forty-six of Grundy 
street, Poplar, was stopped in Tooley 
street by Police Constable 466 M. 
Brought before Mr. Waddy at the Tower 
Bridge court yesterday and charged with 
the theft of the provisions, which be
longed to his employers, Hay’s Wharf, 
Ltd., the man was given a good char
acter. Mr. Waddy at first imposed a 
sentence of twenty-one days’ hard labor, 
but on the application of the prosecutors 
later reduced the punishment to a fine 
of £5.

r'
issued the following statement here con
cerning thé profiteering charges made1510—5—10
against it in Boston :—

New York, May 6-Conferences held “The facts as reported, relative to our 
in Montreal in January with regard to indictment in Boston, are not correct.
disposing of stocks and bonds stolen in Instead of being indicted we should be
., ®___ _ „ . . . _, ... commended- There is a crying need forthe $5,000,000 Wall street bonds plot, more food and tbe ]arr,b supply is very 
were described the po ice say, m a eon- gnd {he price exceedingly high,
fession made by Big Furey, described t winter we foresaw this condition 
as a “go-between.’ Furey, it is said told ^ d t() sbip in lambs from New
of going to Montreal with Joseph Gluck, 7ea,anJj fQ copc with it. The New 
alleged leader of the dishonest messeng- ,/ealand lambs wbicb we have been sell
er boys who stole the securities from ifi Uoston are of unusually fine qual- 
brokers and there conferring with James but we are selling them below the 
Kean, a former private detective. " market price for western lambs and were organs.

The two principal developments last jt not for tbese New Zealand lambs the jn many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
night in. the bond plot case were the ai-J price (]f tbc western lambs would be which breed in pockets about the teeth, 
leged confession of Furey and failure evcn )lighcr tban it is now. Four out of five people over forty
of the police to wring an admission tr m «As a resuit of a transaction which have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
fifteen year old Ixmoy Gardiner that iw has added to the available supply which and bleeding gums. Then the gums 

the Harriman and Company mes- hag kept tbe price of western lambs recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
senger who disappeared with «,188>uuu | frorn going higher and which has actual- 0ut, or must be extracted to rid the 
worth of securities on March 29. ]y given the market fine quality lambs system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Testimony given by Furey was made , at # ,ower pricc we have been indicted. Guard your health and your teeth, 
public by Saul Smycrs, vho con°’’^7 j Maybe those who are responsible for our Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den- 
the examination in the office of Assist- : indictment do not want the cost of liv- tist often for tooth and gum inspec- 
ant District Attorney Dolling on April, jng reduced Certainly it is a piece of | tbn and make daily use of Forhan’s 
14. According to the transcript given ca„ouflage for political effect to indict ; 
out, Furey told how the dishonest mes- ug for brjngjng jn lambs from New Zea- 
senger boys gathered in the lobby at the )(md and sen;ng for less than the do- 
Woolworth Building to surrender the mestic lambg can bc bought.”

Children’s dresses of every description, bonds they had stolen. Furey said he 
prices lower at Bassen’s, Charlotte street. sdected the Woolworth Building be- 
No branches. cause it was centrally located ,
** ---------------- Furey testified that he had no inten- According to statistics compiled by the

Beginners’ dancing crass, course com- tion of being dishonest but that he and ponrd nf q-rnrip during the winter sea-
plete for $3.50. ’Phone A. M. Green, Kean took advantage of an offer made gon 12,004,157 bushels of grain passed
8087-11. 1702—5—11 to them by Gluck because each desired tbrmlgh tbe c. P. R. elevators here as

--------------- to trap the thieves. Kean is being held ftgainst 17,868.766 for the same period
Dr. A. E .McAuley has removed his as a material witness. ]ast season. In the C. N. R. elevator

office from King Street East to 200_ Furey related that Gluck told him he 3041,289 bushels were handled as against 
Princess. 1684—5—11 was stealing the bonds and how he was ^7^54 ]ast season. The smallest shin

selling them. Gluck, he said, told him ment jn tbe jast sixteen years was made
that his younger brother was going down Jn when only 2,439.801 passed
to banks and looking over the messenger ibrougb local elevators. For the fiscal
boys’ shoulders to find out whether they year end;ng March 81, 1920, 412 steam-
earired bonds and the names of the ers and 191 sajiing ships, representing a
companies they belonged to total tonnage of 1,107,401 tons, entered 1

Furey swore that Gluck told him that from sea at the port of St. John, the
he, Furey, could make ,a lot of money outward clearances for sea being 483
if an outlet could be found for the steamers an(j 174, sailing ships of 1,037,- j
bonds. Furey testified that he was in
terested in Gluck’s proposition and fin
ally decided to take it up with his friend 
Kean, who was then in Montreal. Furey 
and Gluck, he said, went to Montreal on 
January 27, and he conferred privately 
with Kean on Gluck’s proposal and “just 
between ourselves,” they decided to tell 
Gluck “that if we can get $5,000,000 
worth of bonds we can dispose of them.”
Furey insisted that the promise was 
made merely in an endeavor to leant 
who the principals in the bond plot 
so that he and Kean could “expose 
them.” ....

Experienced headquarters detectives 
last night ' said that the boy Gardiner 
was the most remarkable juvenile de
linquent they have ever seen. Despite 
identification by the Harriman & Com
pany employes and similarity in hand
writing with the signature he made as 
“Dennis Shea,” the name under wl)ich 
he is alleged to have employed, the 
youngster stuck to his denial. Four 
hours of cross-examination failed to 
shake him.

The firm’s employes identified Gardin
er as the boy who had worked there for 
two hours and then disappeared.

Gardiner was turned over to the chil
dren’s society last night. He was arrest
ed on last Monday, having been on pro
bation under a suspended sentence for 
robbing a drug firm last October to get 
money, he told the police, to go to the 
movies.

BLEEDING GUMS
Medical science proves that un

healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 

These ills have been traced

was

Don’t forget Mission Band concert 
Thursday night, Carmarthen street

1694—5—8
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white Emd rv—,.

36c and 60c tubes in Canada and
U. S. 11 your o.-ssis, --------- --i-i-i/
you, send price to us direct and we 
will mail tube postpaid.

school room, at 8 o’clock.

PORT TRAFFIC FOR YEAR

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

forhan’sIN NEW OFFICES.
Dr. Philip Nase, eye, ear, nose1 and 

throat specialist, has removed his office 
from 28 Sydney street to 161 Germain 
street. 1622—5—7

Clifton House. All meals 60c. TA FOR THE GUMS
876 tons.REMOVAL»

Donnelly’s Stables removed from 14 
Coburg street to 134 Princess street 
(near Charlotte.) Horses bought and 
sold, autos for hire, taxi service.

TeaQualityk1607—5—8

1 Choicest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. Ib.
In 5 lb. lots...........

Lipton’s 65c. Tea, ....
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, .... 25c-
Boneless Codfish,............
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
Rex Tomato Catsup, 15c. bot» 2 for 25c.

28c. lb. 
J4c. can

45c. lb.CONVENTION.
The N. B. Temperance Alliance will 

hold an important convention next Tues- 
. «lay, May 11, in Y* M. C. A- Hall, 

Fredericton, at 11 a. m. All who are 
interested in the success of prohibition 
are invited to be present 1651—5—10

50c. lb.

Food 25c.

IIwere 20c. !b.1
23c.

w
All Woodmere pupils are invited to

5—7 Fancy Cleaned Currants,
Tomatoes, ..........................
Liquid Veneer, 50c. site,
Liquid Veneer, 25c, size»
Choice New Prunes, J9c» 2 lbs» .... 35c,

35c. dot.

attend the class dance May 7. 
DEATHS. AT PRICES THAT WILL 

APPEAL TO YOU
» 45c.

/<TJEVERY BRIDE-TO-BE AND HER 
FRIENDS WILL BE IMMENSELY 
INTERESTED IN THE WONDER
FULLY ARTISTIC DISPLAY 
NOW ON VIEW IN THREE OF 
THE MANCHESTER, ROBERT
SON, ALLISON LIMITED WIN
DOWS.

23c.

Fancy Lemons, ...
The quality of the groceries, 2 qts. Cranberries, .............................. 35c.

, i Best Pink Salmon, large can, .. 25c. can 
the courteous treatment, the Mayflower Red Salmon, .......... 30c. can

prompt service, and the low L^'b^ttie Mt^d’Pickles,

prices are reasons for the popu- ^ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;
larity of our stores.

J 25c.
Next in Importance to the bridegroom 

looms the trousseau on the bride’s horiz
on, and brides-to-be and their friends 
hereabouts have a splendid opportunit 
just now to see a magnificent and up- 
to-date trousseau charmingly displayed 
in three consecutive windows of the M. 
R. A. Ltd., King street stores.

Window No. 1 is devoted to the bride 
herself. She is seen standifig in all her 
wedding finery—Dress of white geor
gette handsomely beaded—bridal veil 
and orange blossoms. Arranged around 
her is seen her bridesmaids’ dresses and 
hats. Her own hats, traveling suit and 
dress, motor coat, top-coat, parasol, 
handbag, and other lovely accessories.

Window No. 2 shows tbe trousseau 
/only. The bride’s big steamer trunk is 
partly packed preparatory to the honey
moon and reveals such exquisite gar
ments as silk negligee, under garments 
of crepe-de-chene, wash satin, silk and 
soft white fabrics. Silk stockings, kid 
gloves, pretty neckwear, veils, boudoir 
slippers, handsome blouses and other 
garments dear to the heart of girls.

Window No. 8 displays suitable gifts 
for the bride-to-be. Among other things 
is a beautiful Persian rug. Then there 
is silver ware in flat and other pieces, 
cut crystal, piano and reading lamps, 
candles with wonderfully pretty shades 
and hosts of other appropriate sugges-

» \

V 30c.r i JSc- pkg. 
15c. pkg.

TV >

M. A. MALONEL

’Phone KL 29J35J6 Main Street.65c. pkg. Lipton s Tea for . . 50c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 55c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
Tally Ho Coffee, in 1 -2 and 1 lb.

pkgs.................................... 55c. lb.
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.

21c. qt. 
. . 34c. 
. . 95c.

SsEIr
7

I f /

After a 
hearty meal 
you’ll avoid' 
that stuffy 
feeline, if 
you chew 
a stick of

Red Eye Beans, ....
1 lb. block Pure Lard,
3 lb. tins Pure Lard,
5 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $1.60
10 lb. tins Pure Lard............$3.10
20 lb. pails Pure Lard, . . . $6.10
2 pkgs. Lux.............. ..
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
Gold Soap,..............
Old Dutch Cleanser,
Smoky City Cleaner,
Snap Hand Cleaner,
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder for 23c

rT]
Lots of signs of prosperi

ty in the Maritime!

1y zAction Also Against New 
England Manager

N
25c.

v,fy 25c.

V 10c. cake
10c.Allegation Relative to Sale of 

Some Carcasses of New 29c.
16c.

Zealand Lambs—The Com- 
Makes Statement in They all read: " ‘B’ Brand 

Cider.”

pan y 
Reply. Robertson’slions. _ . . ,

Anyone with an eye for what is 
beautiful will enjoy looking at this dis

and feel like offering eongratula- 
the window trimmer who WRIGLEYSplay

lions to
brought about such an effect as well as 
the store that can make such a display 
of timely and beautiful things.

Boston, May 6—John F. Wilson, New 
England manager of Armour & Com
pany, who, with the company, was 
charged yesterday with profiteering, was 
arraigned before Commissioner Hayes 
and released in nominal bonds for a 
hearing on May 12. The corporation 
was summoned to answer to a similar 
charge at the same time.

It is alleged that Armour & Company, 
May 8, sold at 25 1-2 cents a pound 

part of a consignment of 100,000 car- 
nf lamb brought here from New

11-15 Douglas Ave. The Maritime ''CHer Co.
$1, Jefca, K ItCor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Delivery
t

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to get 
for 5 cents!

17.
Vancouver. B. C» May 6-It is offici

ally announced that the great new pas
senger liner Empress of Canada will be 
launched on Aug. 17 at the Fairfield 
yards on the Clyde- The ship will hé 
of 22,000 tons displacement, 644 feet in 
length, 77 feet beam and 54 feet deep, 
with a speed of twenty knots. The 

of Canada will come to Van- 
the long round-the-world

’Phone Connection.

Watch This Corner of the 
Paper for Bargains atExtra Specialon m2 BARKERScasses 

Zealand.
Chicago, May 6—Armour & Company For This Week at

LIMITEDKm press 
_*ouver via 
route. The big liner will go on a regu- 
,ar run to Hong Kong, Yokohama and 
Shanghai. Passages are now being book
ed for the first cruise from Liverpool 
through the Mediterranean, Suez Canal, 
Red Sea, Indian Ocean, to the Orient; 
thence across to Canada, arriving here 
in June, 1921.

Brown's Grocery Go. too PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. *Phone M. J630

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with
orders ..............................................

24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour..........

98 lb. bag Royal Household or Robin 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour
Hood,....................................................$7.30 Regular $1 00 Brooms, only ..........

49 lb. bags Royal Household or Robin Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. ..........
Hood, ................................................ $3.*) 1 lb. Baker’s Cocoa ..........................

24 lb. bags same,.................................$1-98 2 lbs. New Prunes, only ............
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ...................... 79c. Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dot.....
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c. 1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tins Pure Lard, .......................... 95c. 1 lb. block Shortening ...................
5 lb. tins Pure Lard, ...................... $1.60 J lb. block Swift’s Margarine . ..
10 lb. tins Pure Lard,.......................... $3.10 Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb.
20 lb. tins Pure lard, .................... $6.10 Choice Small Picnic Hams, per Ib.
GaL On Apples, ................................ 45c. Choice Roll Bacon, per ib..............

_ , Clear Fat Pork, per lb. ...................
Goods Delivered All Over City, arie- Best Shelled Walnuts, per IV..........

ton and Fairville. ! Good Apples, per peck ..................
' Potatoes, per neck

Compare prices before ordcring^else- 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Vca;, where. Order.- delivered tn City, Carle- 
Pork, Ham and Bacon, ail West 166. I ten and Faxrv/Iîe.

WRIGLEYS. iI 86 Brussels Street. ’Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 

FLOUR
I ^ h $1.90

1.15
1.35►I 6.95

9 ^CHEWING GUMr 7.25
.75- y -MATTER OF TAXES ON SOME

INSURANCE COMPANIES
.49
.55

Montreal, May 6—A committee of the 
Manufacturers’ Association,

.34
SOCanadian .

which waited on the minister of finance 
and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, with regard 
to their protests against the proposed 
taxation on net premiums received by 
*(,e unlicensed mutual fire insurance 

■mpanies, reported yesterday that they 
were not given much encouragement to 

jiope that these companies would not be 
Members of the committee gave 

their impression that the provisions 
for taxing these mutual and reciprocal 
fire Insurance companies would not be 
brought down in the budget, but would 
be introduced to parliament later as a
government bill.

.32-t,
Ï J9

.33
j;’TV
X

A2 .32
.78
.3»taxed 

it as Sealed .Tight-Kept Right!
.93

Try our West End Sanitary Meat

\

POOR DOCUMENT
I

w

M C 2 0 3 5

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

1

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Main 3413-11

Wall Paper 
Bargains

Cents9i Up

Note the 
Economical 

Prices

Latest Cut-Out 
Borders 

From 5c. Up

BAIG’S, 74 Brassels St.
5—7.

Fur Protection
WAYNE WARDROBES

$1.10 and $1.65
For Fur Coats, Rugs, Blank
ets, etc. Moth and moisture 
proof.

KILMOTH 25c. TUBES

Contain Oil of Cedar and 
Formaldehyde. Pleasant to 

and very effectual.use

Moth Balls, 25c. Ib.Cedar Moth FI tikes, 15c.

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

Olive Oil Caifnot Compare With

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprloete

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

7"

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office, 

35 Charlotte SL 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. in.

Head Office, 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.

Open 9 a. m.

$10

KNOX HATS FOR

$6.95

Oak Hall’s 
Back Home 

Sale

;

m
MSI

DOUBLEMINT

V
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Fill in and present to w, the 
below and get a FREEWÇÇe goeping tgimea amb gftqr coupon

sample can of SHER-WILL" 
LAC The sample 'A li suffi
cient to cover an ordinary 
chair, and will show you what 
SHER-WILL-LAC will do.

EART
8» HeÎ

Subscription Prices—Delivered by earner, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per
7CarTheâ^mes has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303
Fi£tÀÆi liÆÆXÆTf ^Evening Times.

THE

f For 
FLOŒgaRjRNnvt^ 

’ Woodwork etc

A
HOUSE CLEANING.

Eskimo and in an igloo dwell, and eat fried ice and 
scrambled snow, and got outdoorsand yell- The humble Eskimo is glad, 
we see him dance and sing; his womenfolk don’t drive him mad by clean- 

in-. houSe each spring. He isn’t driven out of doors to hunt for frozen grub the while’the8 women scrub the floors—there are no floors to scrub. 
He is not chasen, to beat the band, from out the divers rooms, by 
dames with brooms and mops in hand-there are no mops or 'brooms 
Year after year he sits in peace, or lies upon his back, clothed in his 
wholesome film of grçase, and no one cleans the shack. His treasured 
goods are not mislaid, as mine are, every year; and he can findl hi; blub
ber blade, his corkscrew and his spear. And if he spills a cataract of 
ashes on the floor, no woman reads the not act, no female heart is sore. 
HI go to join the Eskimo when next a vessel starts, for I am tired of «01 
the woe that cleaning house imparts. I’m tired of sitting on the stairs, 
oppressed by fantods three, because the couches and the chairs are hung 

upon a tree.

Stain &Varnish 
Combined

With the application of <Tne coat of ShER-WilL-Lac you 
make that discarded piece of furniture look like new

It Is « sdeetilc combiaatka of ricb-toeed nan-fading «alas tad » datable waterproof tatetsh of 
Ibe highest quality. Unattractite soft stood floors eaa be aiade to resetaWe «lowly the most 
ekgant hardwood fleota tbroegb tbe aae of Sttaa-Wtivlae. U stems aad wrafabca ia tea 
application and Is very easy to apply. Foil directions ste oa every labcL

ASK US FOR COLOR CARO.

I'd like to be an

are all paying our tax for New York's 
inefficiency in the price of every pound 
of sugar we eat, every cigar we smoke, 
every cup of coffee we drink; we arc 
paying for it daily in every dollar we 
spend. It cannot be said that the ter- 
minal problem is a local one that af
fects New York, Seattle or New Or
leans only. It is a national problem that ! 
affects everyone of us. Not until our 
terminals are properly designed with re
gard to the goods to be handled, and 
adequately equipped with machinery 
that will reduce both the time of the

CANON SCOTT.
canThe returned soldier has a very 

staunch friend in Canon Scott,* the be
loved padre of the First Division.

two definite purposes behind the very 
delightful and yet very impressive talks 
he is giving before Canadian Clubs and 
other organizations. The first is to state 
the case Tor the soldier; not to plead for 
him, but to assert his right to the best 
the country can give—and which Canon 
Scott declares it "is not giving. The sec
ond purpose is to impress the public
mind with the necessity in Canada today _.», ,h, ,,™ „ .I."J «a—eusi and mst d.,,., .... w,., D. s cr,

j -» —- m*- ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------- stu

ed so much to the final success. The !more effiocut maritime jieoples, and 0omjmon Other Day» the Leeds district, an industry which
, ... c, only when the general public has been____________________‘ formerl ywas almost a German mono-

most delightful fea ure o _ enlightened as to the economic effects of poly. Soon after the outbreak of hos-
John was the eagerness of St. John men . , . , .. , d PAUL KANE. tilities not only were the children of the
of the First Division to greet him . °ur present* wasteful methods, and United Kingdom deprived of their cus-
■nrain Thev were there when he came ; aroused to the realization of its powers The Indian> as he 0nce roamed the tomary supplies of German made dolls,
„ , „ Tmnpri„, th.v st0DDed him in i and responsibilities in the matter, will continent, has vanished. Had it not but British manufacturers lost the wholeout of the Imperial they stopped him m , ^ p,aœ of the pres- been for a hardy artist who toured the of their export trade with the Central
tlie street, and later in the evening at j ! west in the days of Sir George Simpson, Powers, to whom they had been accus-
the Royal a group sat around him re- ,ent chao3’ anJ a . °y . , j the nation would have been without its tomed to send large quantities of flax
calling visits lie had made to them in ,wil1 bc a credlt to the engineering abil- best glimpse 0f the braves of the day prepared especially for making of dolls’

? . , ,, was ity of the American people and a worthy that is gone. That artist was Paul wigs and in the construction of pads for
the dark day, before the enemy wu t ^ prospective and much- Kane, a young man who in his hoy- women’s coiffures. There was also an
rolled back from .-.miens and filial v îc- | PP ,, hood days spent much of his time in extensive business done with the con-
torv assured. Seeing this in St. John italked-of mercantile marine. sketching the Indians of Ontario. Later tinent, as well as at home, in theatrical
yesterday made it easy to understand | All this is very interesting to St. John showed some 0f them to Sir Geprge wjgs and masks, hair frames and hair 
, mesence of such a man people, in view of the growing business Simpson and told him of his great am- pads.
how the mere presence utter inadequacy of bition to travel through the west and For several years before the war a
on the fighting front would strengthen | of P make some paintings of the wild men in Dewsbury firm had been engaged in

terminal facilities. Even at West “ative*’haunts6 Sir George was so handling mohair and other kinds of hair
interested in the works of the young for a variety of purposes and had at its 
man that he invited him to go with him | command trained labor which could be 
in his fleet of canoes on one of his ex- | readily adapted to enterprises on some- 
ploration trips. It was the opportunity ; what different lines. The board of trade 
he had sought so long, so he hastened to | realized the practicability of this firm 
avail himself of it. j extending its business and thus helping

He spent two years in sketching the to overcome the situation created by the 
redskins in tliir villages and daily lives. ; lack of German dolls, and the very 
Sometimes he found it very hard to in- J small supplies that were coming from 
duce the Indians to pose tor him. This j France and the United States,
was because the Indian called the port- j Some dolls were being made in Eng-
rait “his second self,” and his religious land, but they were outclassed by for- 
belief taught him that every brave had eign productions with which there was 
a second self that carried his messages no effective competition. In a remark- 
to the Great Spirit. If that spirit was ably short period these conditions have 
put upon canvass it would cut him off : been changed and the Dewsbury firm is 
from contact with the Great Spirit: he ; now carrying on a flourishing business 
would have no way to putting himself j in all branches of the doll-making trade 
under his care and protection. But lie j at a large factory equipped with up- 
succeeded in inducing some of them to to-date plant and machinery. Already 
pose for portraits and when he came out upward of 300 workers are employed 
from the west again he had a wonderful and the output has reached considerable 
collection of sketches. They were of dimensions, with constant developments 
interest at that time, but much more so , under way. The range of designs in
now for they give a fine picture of the dolls numbers fully 1,000 and many of
redman who no longer roams at will the models are equal to any formerly 
over the land but who lives a narrow produced in foreign countries. The posi- 
life within the limits of a reserve the tion has been so reversed that it is
government has provided. hoped that not only can the home mar

ket be adequately supplied, but a con
siderable number of dolls exported. The 

! production of hair frames is also ' be-
Now the joys of the road are chiefly ing developed ; the output of these is]

these: ‘ \ more than 20,000 a week. A large per-
A crimson touch of the hard wood trees ; centage of them are being sent abroad,

there being an excellent demand for ; 
them in all parts of the world.

There

are

McAVITYS ii-i? 

King St.I ’Phone 
j. M. 2540

I ------

DOLL MAKING IN ENGLAND. Buy Your Bicycle 
Once for All 3EWxc

Ride the wheel that will give you extra years of easy running. Certainly it is worth any- 

ones while to make su^re of ^Y/aNHOE OR CLEVELAND BICYCLE
It runs smoothly, not only at first but year after year. It doesn t get out of order or break

tain that you make a once for all choice.

ourthe morale of the men.
Canon Scott does not preach to his St. John there 

audiences. He tells them the story, and the easy handling of heavy freight as 
at its dose points the moral in a few! should be provided. The consumer pays 
earnest sentences that bring sharply for the loss due to inefficiency and de
home the lesson he would teach. Out lay. Therefore all the people are 
of that wonderful experience from the j cerned in having the ocean ports proper- 
verv beginning to the end of the war, |ly fitted for the prompt dispatch of basi
lic culls experiences almost at random, ness as cheaply as may be possible, 

•and dwells upon the lighter and more 
cheerful rather than the darker aspects 
of the world^changing struggle ; but as 
he talks the hearer can visualize that 
darker side, and realize the tremendous 
strain, the endurance, the comradeship 
and the unfaltering courage of men

such facilities forare no

con-

MeGtay5 Simplex
j^ITCHEN too cold to do without a coal or

It is a mighty uncomfortable place in sum- 
if the same range has to do the cooking and

wood range in winter?■ - —
Bolshevism in Russia has received a 

severe jolt. It has been found that in
dustries cannot be conducted by the fac
tory council system in which the control is 

centralized. The decree abolishing 
fatcry councils says:—“The chief causa 
of this castastrophlc state of affairs is 
the complete lack of discipline and good

mer
baking during the warm months—that is, unless 
the range is a McClary’s Simplex Interchangeable. 

A range that bums coal or wood and gas!
It can be

*

not

Owhose spirit was exemplified by a young 
Irish-American soldier at the Royal last
evening when Canon Scott said if lie ordcr The factory councils and com- 
went to Quebec he would get him some- ; mitteeS) the function of which was to 
thing to do. j maintain order, have done only harm.

“What I gave to Canada,” said this Th„y have destroyed the last remnant 
man who had been gassed in France, “I 1 djscjpijne, and have wasted or stolen 
gave freely. I earned my living before j ^)e p]ant and materials belonging to the 
I went to the war, and I am not seeking , mi,ls As ft result of these abuses, wc

| tirc now compelled to abolish altogether 
there to j tbe factory councils, and to place at the 

men who had >ea(1 of evcry industrial cohcern of im- 
dictator wl;o will have abso- 
of life and death over all

© That is just what the Simplex does.
in the fraction of aSHAN®* changed to a - gas range 

minute by a simple turn of a lever.
It is the range you need. Come in and see it

30

The McCLARY MFC., CO.
221-223 Prince Wm. Street

Combination 
Coal and Gas RangeTHE JOYS OF THE ROAD.

.1a favor now.”
But this young man was 

make a plea for other 
suffered and are still suffering, but who 

sensitive about asking favors for 
themselves. He declared that Ills own

GREAT GUNS AND faced armor at a range of ten miles,
GREAT PROJECTILES, or sixty inches of such armor at short 

proving ground range, and would re
quire 1,200 pounds of propellant.

The “Woolwich Infant,” completed 
early last year, is the largest gun 
constructed, weighing 160 tons, and fires 
an 18-ineh shell, weighing about l1/» tons, 
piercing twenty-two inches of armor at 
ten miles. _

Captain Delmare-Mae, a Frenchman 
has invented a new type of gun capable 
of firing shells 160 miles.

portanc^ a 
lute power 
manual employes.”

arc A vagrant’s morning wide and blue,
In early fall, when the wind walks, too;

A shadowy highway cool and brown. 
Alluring,up and enticing down

From rippled water to dappled swamp, 
From purple glory'.to scarlet pomp;

London, May 6—Remembering the les
sons of the past, said Sir Robert Had- 
field at Sheffield yesterday, his firm 
(Hadfieids, Ltd.) prepared to undertake, 
should the gun ever be built to fire them, 
the production of armor-piercing pro
jectiles weighing nearly 2% tons each, 
and 21 inches in diameter.

This is probably fifty per cent, heavier 
than the biggest projectile yet fired. It 
would perforate thirty inches of hard-

experience had shown that in too many 
the official attitude toward these

THE PASSING OF A LANDMARK.<s> -$> <s> <$>
The tragedy on the Rothesay road 

has not affected many motorists who re
dim their flare-headlights when 

An example should

cases
men is one of defence against imposition 
rather than of quick and ready sympa
thy. Canon Scott has observed the same 
attitude and resents it as unworthy of 
Canada. He bitingly contrasts the pro
fiteers and the profit-making corpora
tions with the man who for a pittance 
endured the agony of the war and finds 
himself neglected. One man in a Cana
dian city had told him he no longer wore 
his soldier button because he found it 
a hindrance rather than a help. Against 
such a spirit, wherever manifested, the 
preacher-poet vehemently protests. And, 
being a preacher, he cannot but assert 
that in the Christian spirit of human 
brotherhood among men and nations lies 
the hope of the world.

(Mary L. Looram in The Outlook.) 1 
Another landmark in the world’s his

tory is to be destroyed. The Kansas 
City Star recently printed the informa
tion that “after a lifetime of effort Fred 

The outward eye, the quiet will, j Ramey, who owns
And the striding heart from hill to hill ; the Cahokia mounds are situated, has

41 given up the attempt to interest the leg
islature of Missouri or of Illinois, or con-

ever
1

fuse to
meeting another car. 
be made of a few of them. The Auto
mobile Association should sharply dis
cipline those, if there are any, who arc 
members of that body, and the authori
ties should also take a hand in the game. 
Careful people will be reluctant to risk 
that road after dark .unless conditions

the land on which

The tempter apple over the fence ;
The cobweb bloom on the yellow quince; gress in their preservation. He intends

"> selling the land to a firm which seeks a 
site for a factory. And witli this sale 
the mounds will pass away.” 1

The Cahokia mounds, the most im- 
An open hand, an easy shoe, posing work of the lost race of mound-
And a hope to make the day go j builders, include in all seventy-five 

through,— mounds ; the purpose of their construc
tion and their builders have been an un
solved puzzle for archaeologists. The 
largest one, the great Monk’s Mound, 
stands in the centre of the group, 1,080 
feet long—longer than the Great Pyra
mid of Egypt; its base covers nearly 
ten acres. In 1918 an attempt was made 
to interest congress in their preservation, 
and Gerard Fowke, curator of the Mis
souri Historical Society, wrote of them :

most

The palish asters along the wood 
A lyric touch of the solitude; MOTHER’S BREAD is always 

best, but never quite so sweet, 
quite so nourishing as when she 
bakes with

are improved.
<$> •$>

There will be a reduced acreage under
Thein New England this year.crop

like is expected to be'true in New Bruns- 
The season is late in the west. Another to sleep with, and a third 

To wake me up at the voice of a bird;

The resonant far-listening morn,
And the hoarse whisper of the corn;

These are the joys of the open road— 
For him who travels without a load.

—Bliss Carman.

La Tour Flourwick.
These conditions, when the cry is for 
increased production, invest ^the little 
home garden with a new and vital In
terest. Let us have daylight-saving and Better Bread, and More Loaves to the Barrel

’Phone West 8
for MILL - TO - CONSUMER 
PRICES for St. John City Only.
Out-of-town housewives ASK

YOUR DEALERS.

TERMINAL FACILITIES.
Mr. Harwood Frost of Chicago con

tends that a waste of twenty-five to 
thirty billion dollars is suffered every 

in the United States as a result of

gardens.
<§> <$><$>

“The Cahokia Mounds are the
LIGHTER VEIN. stupendous piles of earth ever erected by

human hands solely as a mounment or 
Psychology Again to the Rescue* temple site. The countries of Europe 

“Clothes do not make the man," re-,would willingly spend large sums to 
marked the ready-made philosopher. ! preserve ruins or remains which scarcely 

“Let us1 hope for the best,” rejoined would be noticeable if placed near the 
Miss Cayenne. “Perhaps some of the , Cahokia Mounds. We have in them the 
society lads who are putting on overalls culmination of the work of the mound- 
will be psychologically influenced to at- builders. It is among their works that 
temnt a regular day’s work.”—Wash- the most magnificent cathedral is among 
ington Star ' our buildings. The Cahokia Mounds

should never be disturbed by pick or 
i shovel.” _______________

There is a growing movement in favor 
of home rule for Scotland, 
natural result of the general argument 

We may pres-

This is a
year
inefficiency and preventable waste in the 
methods of handling goods in transfer for self-determination.

In the ently see a federal system including 
particu- {"England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, 

with a liberal measure of local self-gov-

from producer to -consumer, 
course of a long article he pays

excessive terminal
ST. JOHN, N. B.THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. • •

lar attention to 
charges due to the lack of proper equip

ment. We quotes
“It has been estimated that the aver- 

expense of hauling a ton of freigiit

ernment for each.
<$> <$>❖

Conditions in England are greatly im
proved. About eighty-five per cent of 
the returned soldiers have been ab- 
s, rbed into industry, and there is less 
unemployment than before the 
This makes the outlook for British trade 

very promising.

;Far-Sighted.age
240 miles is 7t cents, while the average

ton of MaKe Your House 
a “Home”

Wife—The doctor says I will gain at 
least twenty pounds if I can get away 
for a month.

Hub—Couldn't think of it. Why, not 
of your gow*ns would fit you then.—

A REAL LIVE POLLY ANN A.
of handling the sameexpense

freight at the terminals is 75 cents, that 
terminal handling charges equal

war. (Christian Science Monitor.)
in late April. The I

It was a morning 
world and his wife were out to enjoy 

For a time 
car found

is, the
the freight haul of 240 miles. As an ex- 

involved in the

one
Boston Transcript. ; the glory of its sunshine. 1 

\ all who waited for a belated 
i no fault; it was enough to exist,

“Voulez-vous—” began Dashington 1 mind about going anywhere in particu- 
for the twentieth time, while the waiter’s . lar! A flower vender came across the 
head swam. ! street to waiting passengers. He had

At last a tourist, seated opposite, look- I violets and lilies of the valley. A girl 
ud from his Anglo-French pocket die- bought some of eacli and was gazing 
tionary. ! down on them with appreciation when a

•‘If 1 may assist you, sir—” discordant note was struck. A man u.V» ,
But Washington waved him bought- i woman also watching for the delay ed „ 

ilv aside. ! electric passed at the edge of the crowd.
“By all means !” answered the tourist, They were an unattractive pair, 

blandly. “But I wish to point out that ' featured, lean and brown-skinned, snab- 
vou are asking for a stair-case, when all bily dressed. So angry were they with 
vou require is a spoon.” each other that they seemed wholly un-
" 4 conscious of any shocked aud.ence.

Then the slip of a girl stepped up to 
tifcm and said in the sweetest manner 
possible, without the slightest show o 
having overheard their remarks, Won 

flowers with me." 
buncli in their

ample of the expenses
haul from New York to l’hiladel- A citizen of Halifax offered to pay 

a real estate man five years’ rent in ad- 
if the latter would get him a

Slightly Mixed. nevershort
pl,ia hv rail, the cost of handling at the 
terminals is $3.63 and the railroad cost 
for the 90 mile haul is 27 cents, 
terminal expenses are nearly fourteen 
times the rail haul. It costs as much to 
deliver a shipment from a freight ter
minal in New York to the hold of a ship 
as it does to transport it by rail from 
Chicago to the New York terminal. The 
12100-mile marine haul from Havana to 
Boston is cheaper than the transfer from 

pier in Boston harbor to another. It 
to load a box of canned goods

Comfortable and pleasant surroundings are among the 
first essentials necessary to make this improvement.vance

suitable apartment for his family. Every
where the shortage of houses is keenly

The
Spring is the time for changes and it vrould be a decided 

“change for the better" to replace that old-fashioned, stiff-
of out modem and comfortable

felt
<$><$>■* ^>

The resignation of Col. Peck, \ • C-, 
from the pensions committee adds spice 
to the controversy that is stirring the

backed parlor suite with one
Chesterfield Suites.coarse-

673 Main St.capital this week.

Jacobson & Co.<$><$><$><$>
The Standard’s habit of contradicting 

day what it said the day before is 
adding somewhat to the gaycty of the 

period. ____________ __

ONLY ONE STORE
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

Serious Law.
“What is the law of gravity?”
“That you must not laugh at a joke.”

one
costs more 
on a car ill Chicago than it does to carry 

rail from Chicago to New York.it by
It costs more to transfer a barrel of flour
over the wharf and to the hold of a ship (Ixmdon Morning Post.)
in New York than to carry it by tha yie nosc 0f Cleoparra had been
ship from New York to Liverpool. It ,ongeri thc w],ole face of the world might 
is said that tlie waste caused by idleness |iave f,een changed. If M. Millerand had 
of motor trucks at terminal points due known English the Turks might have 

, n i 1 been thrown out of Constantinople. 1 heto inefficient loading methods and con- ^ prt.,u.h premier, unlike his predeees-
gestion is over $250,000,000 a jear. New s()r^ js n(d very familiar with our Eng- 
Yiwk where half the nation’s imports lis], tongue, and conference wiseacres
am! exports are handled, is planning to consider it a haPPyJ^ovd^^gÜoÎk system. A touch in every

build a terminal practically devoid of ha™apn£.'t Satanic powers of persuasion writes inc.-Houston Post. Canadian Hunter Launched,
modem materials-handling appliances. ^ n round table, and Frenchmen consid- ... Man[
New York plans to spend many millions er that M. Clemenceau more than once / , , , . Quebec m„v ___a new Canadian mer-

l"r X- „„ «i I. . mM. » w„ot 3S tta MgM» I**». ££ S^tSZ tt?
s ssrsfr l“b” - iweissu" ^

you please share my 
, . She placed a part of each

Old Lady—Will you please put me hands and steppcd back to her place b.i 
down at the same place as you did last | thc eurb- 
Friday week?—Punch.

Joys of a Conductor.MILLERAND’S HAPPY LACK

To be Had of— _
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T- McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd., Germain

Just Arrivedthe beauty of the 
her act, probably all j 

lamb-like. The

I Whether it was 
: flowers, the girl, or 
' three—tlie couple became

awkwardly raised his hat, the wo- 
walked away

Playing a System.
Old Longsufferer—All tlie letters I ] man 

get from my son are typewritten. He’s man smiled. Then they 
taking lessons on the typewriter. in amiable companionship, every

F„ N. Quire—Touch system? of swagger and defiance gone. 1 clouu
Old I/ongsufferer—Just that, a touch if n policeman could have managed tn 

letter he single-handed.

A number of Stoves that are just the thing for Camps 
or Summer Cottages.

Call and see this line as they will go quickly for we have 
priced these stoves far below their present value.

Emerson 
Street

D. J. Barrett 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltds Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G- Ensiow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrville.
W. B. Emerson. 81 Union St,W. F,

iPhilip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St.

A Full Line of Perfection Oil Cookers. J
tonnage 5,100.

M C 2 0 3 5
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Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay

DON’T

the big, overgrown,pay
ridiculously high prices for 
Footwear until you are sure you
must.

A visit to our store will give 
hint of what real econ-you. a 

omy is.

The King Sq. Sales Co.
“The House of Bargains”

POOR DOCUMENT:

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.

THIS COUPON entitles the holder 
to a free sample tin of SHER- 
WILL-LAC, any color selected, 
when presented with fifteen cents 
(15c-) to pay for a new SHER- 
WILL-LAC brush.

Name

Address .<

ProvTown

$30 and $35 

Young Men's Suits at 

$23,98

Of Course They're at

Oak Hall's 
Back Home

Sale
KING AND GERMAIN 

STREETS

* Ripplm^RhqmQsS^J
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Pyrex Beanpots
Attractive for service on 

the table. Unexcelled for
X

cooking purposes.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

111
1 i

tileU
;

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
1____________________

The Romance of Dyes.

Did you ever think of the importance 
of dyes? We learned something of it 
when the war shut off imports of aniline 
dyes from Germany, but events happen
ed too rapidly to fasten anything in the 
mind. Millions are spent every year to 
gratify the human love for color. From 
the earliest periods mankind has had a 
preference for purple, and it soon be
came the symbol of imperial power. 
Tyrian purple came from a shell fish of 
the Mediterranean. The wealth and 
standing of Lydia, the first European 
convert to Christianity, is indicated by 
the fact that she was a dealer in Tyrian 
purple, and royalty fumished_her cus
tomers- The supply of modern years 
has been “made in Germany” from coal 
tar, but Nature gives it no monopoly. 
On the Pacific side of Costa Rica 
abounds a shell fish called “nacasol.” 
The Indian women spinners today, as

fromthey did generations ago, extract 
it a liquor into which they dip their 
threads before wearing. The result is a 
purple, absolutely fast, and as gorgeous 

the robes of Constantine or any By
zantine monarch, whose royal decrees 

written in ink of this color.

as

even were

Call in and See Our THE
i :

Special Fixture Set, $18.50 Oak Hall 
Back Home

Parlor—3 Light No. 1050 Shower Plate, 1 1 in. Brushed 
Brass, Shade No. 1027.

Dining Roo
Brushed Brass, shade No. 1027.

Hall—Collar and 6 in. Ball.
Bed Room—Bracket No. 518, shade No. 8305.
Bath Room—Bracket No. 1824, shade 8305.

Drop light, no shade.
All Above Wired with Key Sockets Ready for Installation.

2 Light No. 1050 Shower Plate, 9 in.

Sale i

Kitchi at the Old Stand 

COR. KING AND 

GERMAIN
The Webb Electric Co.

STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.
8—11 Res., TeL M. 1595-11TeL M. 2579-11.

■a

Announcement
Worthy the Attention 

of All Housekeepers

RECENT WEDDINGS
The marriage took place yesterday 

morning at the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception of Miss Margaret 
Sullivan and John H. Cuilinan. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. W. 
M. Duke. Miss Frances Sullivan acted 
as bridesmaid and Vincent Sullivan 
supported the groom.

On Monday, April 12, at Santa Bar
bara, Cal., Miss Kathleen Burk became 
the bride of Frederick Forest Peabody- 
It will be remembered that Miss Burke 
visited St. John in the early days 
war and delivered a memorable address 
before the Women’s Canadian Club.

In St. James’ church yesterday after
noon Miss Mary Hazel Nelson of Land’s 
End, Kings county, was united in mar
riage with Henry Archibald Speight of 
this city. Rev. H. A. Cody officiated

*

They Will Talk!
In many of the stores, on the street and in the homes 

the topic of conversation is
of the

"The Wonderful Bargains 
in Shoes (’

Tuesday evening at 40 Andrews street, 
Rev. H- A. Cody united in marriage 
Miss Mary Jane Avery of Grates’ Cove, 
Nfld., and Kenneth Peddle of Hodges’ 
Cove, Nfld. The bride was given away 
by William Brewer. She was attended 
by Mrs. William Cooper, while William 
Day supported the groom.

We have made the sale prices so low that we do not 
wonder at some of the remarks that have come back 
tous. &

Men’s Boots and Oxfords
/

Ladies’ Boots and Oxfords
All Good Up-to-Date Footwear. .

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Esther E. Ervin.

The death of Mrs. Esther E. Ervin, 
widow of John L. Ervin, occurred at her 
home 863 Ludlow street. West St. John, 
after an illness extending over eighteen 
months. She was seventy-three years of 
age and is survived by one son, Edwin 
H. Ervin, of this city, and one daughter, 
Mrs. A. C. Benson, Dorchester (Mass.). 
Arrangements for the funeral will be 
announced later. •

Mrs. Margaret Montgomery Suther
land, widow of P. S. C. Sutheiiand, died 
in Ottawa last Monday morning. She 
leaves two daughters and four sons, In
cluding J. St. C. Sutherland, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Gage- 
totvn. Interment was at Malpeque, P. 
E. L, her old home.

KING STREET STORE ONLY

Stores Open 8.30 a.m„ Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.

BIG
Friday Morning Sales
are offering Splendid Bargains in Clothing and other articles of interest to men, women, boys ami 
girls. Sales are put for the purpose of encouraging morning shopping and end .at ^ ° "ocK 
sharp. Every article mentioned below is marked at a price that makes it a rea m u

»*D

Women’s Cotton 
Hosiery

Black, white, brown and grey. 
Good weight for wearing now or 
later in summer. Sizes 8 1-2 to 
10. Take advantage of these. 

Friday Morning Only 30c. pair

Mill Ends of Heavy
Nurse Cloth

in stripes and small checks; also 
Galatea* in fancy patterns and
stripes.

Friday Morning Only, 36c. yard

Embroidered Flouncing
Lovely fine pattjw«’,s for Chil

dren’s Dresses or Underwear, 16 
inches wide.

Friday Morning Only 68c. yard

Women’s Silk Hose
Black, white, brown, taupe, etc. 

Desirable weight.
Friday Morning Only $2,00

Neckwear for Women 
and Misses

Smart Hunting Stocks, Lace 
and Satin Collars, Collar and Cuff 
Sets. Some of these will help out 
your spring wardrobe.

Friday Morning Only, 75c.

Fancy Plaids
Good colorings, chiefly in tar

tan effects.
Children’s Dresses or Women s 
Skirts, 40 inches wide.

Friday Morning Only 89 yard

Very suitable for

English TweedsStamped Terry Towels Hair-line and wider stripes for 
Women’.s and Misses’ Suits, Coats 
and Skirts, 56 inches wide.
Friday Morning Only $3.68 yard 

(Ground Floor) r

A choice of good designs and
sizes.

FridayxMoming Only $1.75 each

Stamped Table Centrés
Assorted Patterns

Friday Morning Only 50c. each
Bungalow Aprons

All-over style with elastic at 
waist or belted.

Friday Morning Only $1.25 
Other StylesWomen’s Milanese Lisle 

Gloves
Two-button style, in black, 

white and colors.
Friday Morning Only 75c. pair

Leather Hand Bags
Convenient shape; black only.

Friday Morning Only $1.25

89c.

White Lawn Dust Caps
Friday Morning Only 25c 

(Whitewear Section, Second Floor.)

Children’s Dresses
Splendid bargains in the regu

lation “Peter Thompson” style. 
White Drill with cadet or navy 
blue sailor collar. Sizes 4 to 14 
years.

Ribbon Remnants
Plain and fancy kinds, wide and

Priced at real bargains 
for Friday morning only.

Bargains in Linen Room
Sheets, ready hemmed. Size 

2x2 1-2 yards, cut size.
Friday Morning Only $1.75 each

Hemstitched Cotton Pillow 
Cases, popular size, 42 in. only. 

For Friday Morning, 58c. each

Mercerized Table ->amask — 
Good,,serviceable quality, 58 in. 
wide.

Friday Morning Only 88c. yard

White Turkish Bath Towels 
with neat blue borders.

Friday Morning Only 75c. each
(Ground Floor)

Friday Morning Onlynarrow.
$2.50 and $3.50 

Cadet Blue Dresses, trimmed 
with white. Sizes 4 to 14 years. 

Friday Morning Only $3.50 
(Children's Shop, 2nd Floor)

Art" Sateens, Cretonnes 
and Chintz

A nice assortment of patterns 
and colorings for hangings and 
other uses.

Friday Morning Only 50c. yard

Hemstitched Scrim 
Curtains

Made with neat lace edges, suit
able for town or country homes. 

Fridfe/ Mo ving Only $2.95 pair

Sale of Corsets
White only. All sizes, from 19 

to 29. Splendid value.
Friday Morning Only $1.75 pair 

(Second Floor)

Marquisette Door Panels
Extra Special Value 

Friday Morning Only 95c. each

Mahogany Trays
with glass bottoms. Size 4 1 x ! 7 
inches. Trays are very seldom 
available at such a reasonableSilk and Cotton Tussah

A variety of light eveping 
shades, 36 inch.

Friday Morning Only 59c. yard
(Ground Floor)

price.
Friday Morning Only, $2.50 each 

(Germain Street Entrance)

TX7E are to have a Special “Household Week,” 
commencing Saturday morning, the 8th, and

continuing until the following Saturday, when 
many offerings of special interest to house-keepers 
will be on sale in our New Annex at very attractive 
prices—Curtains, Draperies, Chintzs, all sorts of 
Bedding, etc., besides staples of many kinds.

In connection with this there will be a Special 
Sale of House Dresses, Bungalow Aprons, Apron 
Dresses, etc., on the third floor. x

Further details in tomorrow’s evening papers.

POOR DOCUMENT

DANIEL
K.INC STREET* ^ CERMÀIH STREET * MARKET_SQUA

Head of King Street.London House.
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FRIDAY MORNING SALE
of

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS

TRIMMED HATS include new straw shapes 
ted with ribbon bows, flowers and novel-ornamen 

ties in the season’s favored 
colorings. They are all good 
bargains ’at... . $4.35 each

UNTRIMMED SHAPES
are in new designs and pret
ty bright or dark coloring. 
You will find the styles very 
becoming.
Friday Morning Only $1.69

Don’t Forget — These 
prices are for morning shop
pers only.

■mu .....

\
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TWO BIG SPECIALS IN 
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

GINGHAM FROCKS
One style is in pretty light stripes, made 

with white cross-over collar, wide belt with but- 
jja, terfly bow at back and pockets set 

in skirt. Colors are pink, tan and
I blue./

The other style is in neat pink, 
tan and rose checks. This has 
tucked front and tuxedo collar of 
White Voile. Skirt has patch 
pockets. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 2 U
years.
For Friday Morning Only $5.75

Poplin Drçss Skirts
Fashionable cuts with tucked 

bottoms or plain. Belted and 
pocketed. Colors are navy, sand, 
grey and black. Dressy and very 
desirable for a light-weight sum- 

skirt A big bargain 
Friday Morning Only $5.75

I
mer

*
ST (Costume Section, 2nd Floor)

MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR.

FRIDAY MORNING
GROUP I

PLAIN BLACK CHESTERFIELD TOP COATS in
good Cheviot cloths. Splendid fitting and well tailored. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Only a lim
ited number. Regular $ 19,
Friday Morning Only $15.20

i*” M

\GROUP II
Slip-ons and Chesterfield 

Top Coats in plain grey, 
black and fancy Tweeds. A 
good assortment of colors 
and patterns. Regular $23 
to $25.
Friday Morning Only $19.20

llllln

V
GROUP IU

SPRING TOP COATS in the season s best liked kinds. 
shVing for the first time. Regular $32 50

Friday Morning Only $25.95
BOYS’ SPRING TOP COATS—Reefers and Longer 

Coats for 2 to 8 year sizes. Double-breasted, full back and 
belted models in navy blue and Tweed mixtures.
Regular $.8.00 to $.9.00................Friday Morning $ 6.70
Regular $10.00 to $1 1.50............. ... Friday Morning, $8.65
Regular $12.00 to $13.50................Friday Morning, $10.10

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Shop—See nd Floor)

Many are

J

FRIDAY MORNING BARGAINS
in

SMARTLY STYLED BLOUSES
t

NEW STRIPED ZEPHYR BLOUSES in
pretty light colorings. Fashioned with wbi>e 
Voile collars. “Martha 
Washington’’ style effective
ly laced with narrow velvet 
ribbon. Sizes 36 to 44.
For Friday Morning Only

$2.35 each

DAINTY LINGERIE 
BLOUSES

Made of Sheer Voiles, 
high and low necked styles, 
trimmed with lace edges and 
groups of pin tucking. Swes 
36 to 44 inches.

For Friday Morning,
$2.35 eacht

l
(Blouse Section, 2nd Floor)

MEN’S SPRING FURNISHINGS

Every Article Greatly Under Price for 
Friday Morning Only

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Made from reliable cloths. Soft 
cuff style, perfect fitting. Regular sizes.

Friday Morning Only $2.00 and $2.50
Khaki Working Shirts—Col

lar attached, extra large bod
ies. Some have double elbows 

Friday Morning Only $1.75
¥■*

■a ! xPyjamas—Several different 
cloths, fancy cottons and .cey- 
lonettes.

Friday Morning Only
$2.00 and $3.00 suit

N
■*\Fine Natural Cashmere Shirts 

and Drawers—Regular sizes. 
Friday Morning Only 7

$2.00 gar.
WHITE BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS — Long 

sleeve, ankle length, or short sleeve, knee length. Fine elas
tic rib................ ....................... Friday Morning Only $3.00 suit

NECKWEAR—Popular styles in a big asst rtment of 
colors and patterns. Wonderful values.

Friday Morning Only 39c., 49c. ant, 69c. çach
(Men's Furnishings# Section—Ground . loot)

C
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A BOY'S JOURNEY 
OF 7,000 MILES'

national highway uniting the provinces 
of Canada and stretching from Halifax 
to Vancouver. It was important to re
member that the highway of the most 
moment to tourist travel in Nova Scotia 
was that road stretching from Halifax 
to the boundary of New Brunswick.

Dr. Doolittle’s last important point 
was the advisability of changing the rule 
of the road in Nova Scotia. Tourists 
would not come to Nova Scotia if they 
must be afraid of their lives because their 
habit was to drive to the right. Ninety 
per cent, of the continent drove the other 
way and that ninety per cent, had the 
money that Nova Scotia wanted to get.

TIE FOR ACTION _x\yi

! Everybody 
j Read!

SWC*
5WCPEverybody

Read!
Matter of Natural Resources 

of Western Provinces
A Chilliwack correspondent of the

Vancouver Sun says:
Arthur George Glazebrook is a real , 

boy, and has had a»big adventure such , 
fall to the lot of very few little men. 

To travel alone 7,000 miles from his 
home in God aiming, Surrey» England, 
to Chilliwack, British Columbia, is an 
unique experience for a wee fellow of

. ■..ttiwiwi,»*!!* es„ •kls SdXvr; ara
mg addressed a meeting m the Method both _atifying and interesting to know 
ist church in Westfield on the subject of I that | chiid ®f such tender years can 
prohibitory laws in regard to sale and : make ^ r j journey safely under i 
importation of intoxicating drinks. At splendid car 0f the officials of our 
the close a branch of the New Bruns- Canadjan raiiways and steamship lines. I 
wick Temperance Alliance was formed Armed with a regular passport to j 
for Westfield parish. The following are | prove him no deSperate agent of the j 
the officers: President, G. W- Crawford, Red but a loyal subject of George V. | 
vice-president, Miss Mary Hoyt; secre" , and with the good young stout heart of I 
tary-treasurer, Miss Hester Sleep; exe- tb true buildog breed, Arthur left home 
cutive. committee, Rev. Robt. Smart, Feb 24 and arrived in Chilliwack 
Rev. Craig Nichols, Joseph Thompson, Qn Mareh y,.
Grand Bay; E. R. Machum, Westfield 
Centre; Frank McKenzie, Philip Nase 
and Mrs. David McKenzie, Nerepis;
Mrs. Craig Nichols and Mrs. Alex.
Woodman, Woodman’s Point; Mrs. Ells
worth Belyea, Belyea’s Point It is the 

of this committee to prepare

Halifax Call to the Maritime 
Provinces to Present at Ot
tawa Their Claims for Com
pensation in Matter.

as
/

ALLIANCE BRANCH IS
FORMED AT WESTFIELD.

You Benefit !members of the House ofThe western
Commons'supporting the government are 
making an organized eiforc to secure 
the immediate transfer of the natural 
resources of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba to the governments of those 
provinces. This question has long been 
neld in abeyance. Apparently the west
ern members think tnat now is the time 
to enforce a settlement. V special com- 
mittee» appointed by the caucus of the 
western members has been at work on 
the question for some time, and an Ot
tawa despatch states that the report cf 
the committee is ready to be presented to 
the government- They take the ground 
that the financial condition of Canada 
makes a definite policy on the natural 
resources a matter of immediate con
cern, and that a necessary prerequisite 
to any satisfactory national policy on 
the matter is a definite settlement of the 
ultimate control of the natural resources 
of the three prairie provinces.

Premier Borden is formally More than 1,000 vacant apartments
to the transfer of the natura were thrown on the market over the
to Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, week_end at Qli(.ag<, and real estate 
and the western members are dealers are in a quandary as a result,
ing that this pledge shall e Hundreds of families whose rentals
and are calling upon the government to ^ b<en raiged moyed out May 1 witli- 
work out and put into ettect » scheme ^ waming Rents have advanced in 
for the transfer of the natural ^sources. m cas£s from 50 to 300 per cent, the 

Tins movement on behalf ^ west agents plcading that the law of supply 
em provinces should arouse Nova Scotia ^ demand j*stifled the increases, 
and Uie other provinces by the sea to Rea] estate agents estimate that 10,- 
the importance of taking 000 families who had received notice to
tion to present our da‘m=nf°r move May 1 refused to do so, defying
Î^u^'TuTwS™ TAZt w^ch the landlords because they could find no

the original partner in the confed- 
interest. Mr.

' < > Cl

a
SêL&±

)

f M>oney Saving )

ïïzrv
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%MMf S'A >4He Liked the Trip.
On hoard the ship the passengers na

turally took a great interest in the young 
explorer, and he reports having had a 
real good time, as there were plenty of 
other children to play with. A heavy 
Atlantic swell had no terrors for him, 
and he was not sick at all, although the 
boat rolled considerably at times, and 
he found it difficult to keep his legs. 
In spite of not being on board long 
enough to find his sea legs, Arthur took 
a keen interest in the sea. He sighted 
a school of porpoises at one time, but 
did not get even a glimpse of a whale, 
which was a keenly felt disappointment.

There is so much of a muchness to the 
train journey, and it is such a very 
cramped fidgetty sort of a place for a 
small fellow in search of adventure that 
he does not enthuse much about it. The 
trip was uneventful except for a land
slide, which caused a momentary thrill. 
It occurred in the mountains towards 
the end of the journey, derailing the en
gine of the first section, and causing a 
delay of half a day. He did his best to 
be jolly, however, and behaved like a 
regular fellow. „

There were no kiddies on the train for 
him to play “pretends” with, but he 
made chums of the older passengers, and 
on arriving at Chilliwack, passengers and 
crew left the train to say good-bye and 
to say how much he had brightened the 
trip for them.
Enjoys New Home.

Arthur was met by his grandfather, 
Arthur Farthing, a granddad any boy 
would be proud of, who was not too old 
to don the king’s uniform, and go and 
fight overseas, and who incidentally 
knows just which are the juicy kind of 
apples boys love. Granny, too, 
great war worker, and if he is just a 
trifle homesick for his four little broth
ers and sisters,-he is too much the big 
man to show it, and besides, Chilliwack 

I is full of all kinds of new adventures- 
! His mother is a daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Farthing, and his father, like his 
grandfather, served overseas.

QUEBEC GOVERNOR DEAD.
Quebec, May 5—Hon. Sir Louis A ni

able Jette, formerly chief justice of the 
court of king’s bench, and lieutenant- 
governor of the province of Quebec, and 

: father-in-law of the Hon. Rodolphe 
! Lemieux, died here this evening at 9 
o’clock.

$$, 6*4-*

7 y s y v I ipurpose 
for a plebiscite.

Footwear From Our ShelvesAPARTMENT DWELLERS GET 
EVEN WITH THEIR LANDLORDS

We have gone over our stock of our King Street Store and have found 
enough Footwear for Men, Women and Children to run a Ten Days Sale, 
which will benefit you and give us space for our new 1920 Summer Goods 

the way. We have cut the prices to benefit you!now on

hoe Sale
place to move.

The unexpected vacating of more than 
1,000 apartments has left the landlords 
in doubt. Many families doubled up,, 
two to an apartment, and others moved 
to hotels rather than pay increased ren
tals.

we as
eration have a proprietary 
Tory, in his speeeli in the House of As
sembly some days ago, showed the en- 

returns the western provinces 
deriving from the school lands, to 

of which we had
!ormous

were
the purchase money 
contributed our share, and how, in ad
dition very serious subsidies, had been 
granted to the western provinces, and 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
had been enriched by large additions to 
their areas which not only vastly In
creased their size, but added to them 
untold wealth in the undeveloped natural 
resources of these areas.

The time is ripe, therefore, for action 
by the maritime provinces to assert and 
support with their united effort their 
claims for just and equitable compensa
tion. Thé resolution which Mr. Tory 
moved in the House called for the con
vening of a conference of the govern
ments of the three maritime provinces 
to discuss the question and to fornfulate 
their case for presentation- to the federal 
government. No time- should be lost in 
pushing this matter to a conclusion. The 
resolution should be passed without de
lay and immediate steps should be taken 
to bring about a conference of the mari
time governments.

The western members are vigorously 
pushing their demands in connection 
with the transfer of their natural’ re- 

We need not expect that they
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will be concerned about our rights or 
interests in the matter- They are look
ing after No. 1 primarily, and past ex
perience should teach us that we must 
do likewise. Prompt action is there
fore, we think, imperatively demanded. 
The case for compensation should be 
formulated and presented in the strong
est possible form. It should have behind 
it the united support of the people of

It is a
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ÈzI Patent Semi-Colonial Pomps — 

Louis heel, good fitting, Sale, $£35
Women’s Tan Oxfords — Louis 

or military heels. Regular $7.00 
and $8.00r Now $535Or-u

The soft support of these 
shoes will encourage walking.

Infants’ and Child’s Boots,
laced and buttoned,

$1.23, $1.63, $2.23

Kid Semi-Colonial Pumps — 
Louis heel, specials.... Sale, $535

Black Kid Oxfords—Medium heels, 
$2.98 and $4.35 

Black Calf Oxfords—Medium heels, 
$2.98 and $435

Black Satin Pumps in 2 1-2 to 
4 sizes

ffe]
$130the three provinces by the sea. 

matter of vital importance to our future 
development

As we pointed out the other, our 
claims for compensation in connection 
with the School Lands, the extension of 
the terirtorial boundaries of Ontario and 
Quebec, and our right to a larger subsidy 
from the Dominion governments are 
based upon equity and justice. It is 
time, therefore, for us to stand up for 
our rights in this matter. If the trans
fer of the national resources is made to 
the prairie provinces, without the case 
of Nova Soctia and its sister provinces 
being fairly presented, the settlement of 
this important question may be delayed 
much longer, and in the end we may re
ceive much less than we are justly en
titled to as an important section of the 
confederation. Now is the time to act, 
and to act unitedly and firmly.

r
Odd Lots Pumps displayed in 

$1.98 to $2-98
Patent Two-Bar Slippers — 

Louis heel; good value, Sale, $4.15
Patent Dress Oxfords,

J
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t $2.98 and $435 store

H MEN’S FINE OXFORDSBOOTS Girls’
Dept.

BOYS’ STURDYj
t
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Patent, Tan, Black 

Calf Oxfords,Scouts’, all leather, 
Sizes 1 to 7,

P
Price $3.00

g
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Price $3.95jr..63F m=• Mahogany and 
Black Neolin Sole 
Oxfords, Price $6.25

Black Kid Button 
Boots. . Price $2.98

3
f,Three Thicknesses 

Of Roofing
\ „Ag Kip Boots, recom

mended,l \9 Odd Lot of Laced 
Boots,
Prices, $2.98, $3.45DR. DOOLITTLE Price $2.40 Mahogany Ox- I 

fords, rubber heels, C
PiVe $5.25

■’=npHE ROOF on this cosy little home in the 
JL Maritime Provinces, like thousands of 

others throughout Canada, is laid with 
Neponset Twin Shingles. It is giving perfect 
satisfaction and will for years to come.

J.
% sTan and Patent 

Oxfords,
M3

We have many 
lines on sale in small 
lots you should see.

Good, stylish Low j II 
Shoes. ’f >

? Price $1.98
&3
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2.Jr. Doolittle of Toronto, who is ex

pected to speak here on good roads, gave 
an address in Halifax this week. The 
Chronicle says:

In delightfully breezy fashion he 
drew a picture of the magnificent op
portunity which presented itself to Nova 
Scotia for capturing the summer motor
ing tourist. “There are fifty millions of 
people to the south sweltering in the 
heat; they have the money of the world, 
why should we not pry some loose?” 
he said. <

Dr. Doolittle quoted statistics with an 
amazing number of cyphers tacked onto 
them to illustrate the wealth which 
bowed into California every year with 
Canadian and American winter tourists. 
The State of California was spending 
seventy-seven millions in improving her 
roads, and she was not doing it for her 
people’s health; she was doing it because 
she expected to reap a profit of ten 
times seventy-seven millions. Nova 
Scotia had the gold mine, he said, and it 
was up to her to work it. He thought 
that Grand Prc aim the “Land of Evan
geline’’ would become a veritable mecca 
for motoring Americans if the great op
portunity was taken advantage of.
Benefit of Good Roads

Dr. Doolittle then briefly sketched the 
history of the origin of the modern road 
building government machinery in On
tario, and went on to illustrate the vast 
benefit which had accrued to the farmer 
from the building of roads which gave 
him an outlet for his products 
market in all weathers. The solution of 
the “back to the land” problem lay in 
the conveniences which followed the in
novation of hydro-electric power, the 
rural telephone, the rural mail delivery 
and good roads which made motor trans
portation so easy. In the use of these 
conveniences lay the solution of the “lack 
of production,” which was the curse of 
the country.

He said that he had fur some time 
tad the “bug” cf a vision of a btbjù

TWIN SHINGLES k*

-zAsphalt Saturation - Slate Surfaced - Fire Safe

laid four inches to the 
weather, provide a 
roof that is three thick
nesses over the entire 
surface.
They will not crack or 
curl, and it is physic
ally impossible for rain 
or snow to blow in 
under them. Nepon
set Twin Shingles have 
a crushed slate surface 
—red or green in color.

There Is a Nepooeet dealer In your district. Write ue for his name 
and a copy of our Illustrated booklet “RoofIni Canada."

BIRD & SON Limited, Hamilton, Ontario

Ladies’ BootsMen’s
Boots

s
%

The only twin shingle 
manufactured, makes 
a roof that is positively 
weather-tight and fire- 
resisting.
Their size and shape, 
—two shingles in one, 
enables them to be 
quickly laid; they re
quire one-third less 
nails ; they are laid 
close together, have 
the appearance of a 
slate roof and being

1
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1 Patent Laced Boots, high 
cut, Louis heel, fawn top.

Price $5.35
g m a4:s

Brown Kid, High cut, Louis 
or Low Heel Laced Boots,

Price $5.85I I
Mahogany, Laced,

Pj:Price $5.75

Calf and Patent Buttoned, 
Price $4.75

Mahogany, N i soles,
Price $10.25

1*
!•■3 A W Grey Kid High cut, Louis 

Heel Laced Boots, Price $5.755 i*: I r.!*I vI •3 Grey Suede, High cut, Louis 
Heel Laced Boots, Price $7.15

VÎ
1
t

V»
\

Si. »i..^i.. momtj, CumMmu made, should Deepest In Canada for Canadian trade." *

NEPDN5ET RDDE \•1 fj s Calf Blucher Laced, Len > i 
^ soles, recede toe. Price $5.75

\ We have many in the bins 
^ J of odd lots worth seeing.

Black Kid, High cut, Louis 
Heel Laced Boots, Price $4.85

\
\

Odd Lots and Samples dis- 
$3.95played in bin- atNEPONSET Materials may be had from

GANDY & ALLISONto the

Dealers in Builders' Supplies 
3 North Wharf fiRisin^Wz/e^.

For Sale by
HALEY BROS.. LTD.

i
King Street Store Only
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I FINANCIAL ; jPAUL DUFAULT Spring
OvercoatsThe Business

- A-COLiUMN *»
fn.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchanee.x

l As Old 
As Emotion—

vat 20 Per Cent DiscountEdited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE pm*)
New York, May 6- 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

The fabrics in these overcoats 
are fine woollens and they 
have been finished by men 
who know what correct style 
and good workmanship mean 
to a man who wants value 
these days.

Slip-ons, form-fitting, belted 
and half-belted models — 
^quarter lined with silk.

Special Inducement This 
Week of 20 p. c. to Reduce 
Our Stock.

Canadian Tenor Given Excel
lent Reception Last Night— 
’Cellist and Pianist Also 
Heard in Delightful Num
bers.

Motion Pictures attract the millions because 
they portray the emotions of man, his as
pirations and ambitions. They unfold an 
old story, yet one that is ever new.
That explains why the motion r# cture is the 
universal form of entertainment, and why 
the 8% Preferred Shares of Famous Players 
Canadian Corporation, which will have the 
first right to Canadian releases of the famous 
“Paramount Artcraft” pictures, are such a 
good investment.
If you have a few hundred, or a few thousand, dollars 
to Invest, you cannot place It to better advantage 
than In the Shares of this Corporation.
Write at once for full particulars. Address—

9090%Am Sumatra .. 
Am Car & Fdy

89Sending Auto for Hubby
Helped Move Pianos. GROCERY NEWS
,4*°'.“ FROM three cities
and far between these days and there- OF DOMINION Am Int Corp..
fore when some enterprising manager Am Steel Fdys.
hits upon i new way of bringing his The following comment on the market Am Smelters
store in the limelight, he becomes the situation as regards food stuff appeared Am -pe] ^ Tel
subject of much comment on the part of in Canadian Grocer last week:— Am Woolens ..
advertising men and his competitors. The tendency of all grocery markets Anaconda Mining .. 57%

It happens that that is just wbat oc- is firm to higher. Sugar continues to Atch, T & S Fe.... 79%
curved in the case of Richard M. Hare, be the main feature of all markets and Brooklyn R T
who guides the destinies of the Milner higher levels on this commodity are ex- & Ohio.
M usical * Company in Cincinnati. Ipected. Business generally throughout Ra](jwin Loco

S Manager Hare has a good record for the dominion has been excellent and col-jBntte & Superior...
* his store, but he was anxious to build it lections are also reported healthy. ! jjeth steel—“B” .... 96%

up a bit more. To do so he realized that j Montreal.—There is no general change cbino Copper ...........
some novel stunt must be employed. He in the sugar market this week. The Q,esa k Ohio 
understood full well that in these days prices arc firm at the advanced levels. Colorado Fuel 
of high prices and high wages, custom- As a result of very strong sugar market Canadian Pacific ...117%
ers usually select the best, and unless lie the molasses market is exceedingly central Leather.................
could produce just what they wanted strong with a very scant supply. The Crucible Steel
he could not make the sales. Now the | rice market is firm to higher and there Brje j....................
Milner Company has been doing busi- ' is little hope given that there will be Great North Pfd.... 74%
ness in the Queen City for many years any change in the near future as the Qen Motors Cert.... 31
and Hare has been the guiding figure in j supplies are very poor. There is a pros- jnSpjration .................. "
the transactions. Ipect that owing to the very high price jnt[ Marine Com... 34

He knew he had the class of goods of corn that com flakes and all corn jnt] Marine Pfd.. 85%
that the people want, so he decided to products will be forced up in the near j industrial Alcohol .. 86%
go after some new customers. He got future. I Kennecott Copper .. 27%
tired of the women folk coming in, look- j There is no change as yet in the coffee j Midvale Steel
lug over the pianos and then saying they 1 market, but it remains Arm with every Mex petroleum ....182%
would be back when they could get their prospect for higher prices. All spices Northern Pacific ... 75 
husbands to come with them. In many are very firm at the prices quoted last j ^ y Central
cases the prospective customer never week. The trade has been relying on i New H.lTen
came back, because she could not induce p the American market for its supplies ; pennSyivania 
hubby to come down. | and as a result has had to pay whatever ! p;erce Arrow

Hare realized that with the shortage asked; it is hoped that with the opening | pan_Am Petroleum. 98%
of help in all lines, the man of the fam- 0f navigation and access to the European fading................... ... 86%
ily is obliged to work overtime at the jmd English markets the prices will be jtepublic I & S.. 99%
shop or office and therefore when he gets easier. Until that time no relief to the gt pald ..........
home he does nqt care to be bothered market can be expected. Teas continue g^uthem Pacific .... 95%
about running downtown, especially ftm,. Vegetables are easier. Oranges gtudebaker ...
when he has to use the street car— are much dearer this week as a result unjon pacific
and the half-holiday on Saturday after- of the tie-up in transportation. pj g gj^j
noon in many instances is getting to he Toronto—An acute shortage of refined pT g Rubber .
a thing of the past. sugar is manifested on this market, Copper .

So Hare hit upon the scheme of going Raw sugars -have reached record prices Electric
after customers. and in the meantime refineries are vjVillys Overland ... 19

With this idea in view he chartered dosed, due to the shortage of raw mn- 
four fine automobiles and then dedded ferial. One refiner stated that there is 
to keep his store open every evening^un- a possibility of granulated sugar ad- 

"^il 9 o'clock. With everything set he ill- vanting four to six cents a pound in 
serted good-sized ads in the local papers, view of the fact that raw sugars are now 
telling of the new plan inaugurated by costing more than the -selling price of
his store and the result was just what refined. The demand .for com syrup is
he had expected. very active. This has been created main-

For several days after the ads appear- ]y by the higher price of sugar which 
ed his store phones were kept busy with i has had a tendency to turn people to 
calls from the women folk asking him use more of this commodity. American 
to send one of his^ autos “out this even- corn has advanced. Tin plate is also 
ing for hubby ahcLmyseif to come down higher and viewed from this angle, there 
to the store and select a piano. is a possibility that com syrup will reach

higher levels. The business for cereals 
is quiet and will probably continue so 
until the closing of the summer season.
However, in regards to market condi
tions, some manufacturers are of the op
inion that prices will be higher, due to 
the advancing grain market. Salt in 
bairels, bags and cartons have advanced.
The situation in the tea market re
mains in an uneasy condition. Quota
tions in primary markets have advanced 
one to three cents per pound. Ship
ments are slow in arriving, due to the 
congestion of freights in British ports, 
which is causing a shortage of spot 
stocks- The primary markets for cof
fee continue firm and while no price 
changes have been effected on the local 
market, the tendency is that higher 
prices will prevail- The rice market 
shows no improvement, spot stocks ere 
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In his recital under the auspices of 
the St. John Council, Knights of Colum
bus, given last night in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium, Paul Dufault impressed

112112
58%
80%
13% 13%

3433% 
118%

34
upon a large audience his position among 
the leading vocalists of the dominion. He 
was given a flattering reception on his 
first appearance and each of his many 
numbers was listened to with rapt at
tention and greeted at the close with 

74% sustained applause. The singer gener
ously responded with encores to each 

12% group of songs. He was assisted by 
75 Jules Dubois, ’cellist, and Alfred Carrier, 
30% pianist.
53% i Mr. Dufault is possessed of a clear, 

melodious tenor voice of marked flexi- 
85% 1 bility and the variety of his selections 
87% added particular charm to his recital. 1 
27% His wealth of expression and color was 
45% particularly noticeable in his French \ 

182 j selections, which included “Si je Pouvais , 
75% Mourir,” “Au Rossignol,” and “La Vi- ! 
71%"vandicrre.” Among the English songs 
29% which Mr. Dufault sang, “Thank God 
40% for You” was perhaps his happiest 
50% choice, for in it, as well as in his rendi- 
99% tion of “The Rosary,” with which he 
87% closed his programme, the singer deraon- 
98% strated his powers of expression of fine 
35 | feeling. Some of the lighter numbers,
96-% particularly Ware’s “Boat Song,” and the 
82% amusing American folk song, “Ye’ll Get 

118% Heaps of Lickin’s,” were attractive pieces 
96% which won hearty applause and showed 

the joyful side of the singer’s art to 
perfection. Other selections included 
“Sometimes in Summer” (Bennett) ; the 

Sullivan’s “Prodigal Son;” 
“The Birth of Spring” (Steffen) ; “O, 
Little Mother o’ Mine” (Tours) ; “Four 
Leaf Clover” (Brownell), and “Morning” j 
(Speaks^

Jules Dubois, the ’cellist, although a 
possesses faultless

119% 120
24%23%23

jf97%97
$35 to $60—Less 20 p. c.33%32%32%

53% 353%53%

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.34%

Royal Securities
X CORPORATION

74%
144140% 145

12%12%

oo75 LIMITED
31% 24
53%53% F. M. Keator - Branch Monster 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Winnipeg New York London, Eng.

3434
85%
86%
27%
45%

Montreal Toronto Halifax

OUR EXAMINATION 
WILL TELL

«%
181
75% Whether you need glasses, a change 

of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best 
vision possible.

71%70%
29%29%

40%
58% ST. JOHN CITY 

5i% DEBENTURES
40%
58%
99
86%
98%
36% K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.36
95%

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

82%82%
118% - 118% 
96% 96%

101% 102
69% 70
49% 49%

101
70
49%

aria from19%19%

To YieldMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members of 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 6. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—72 at 190. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—3 at 267.
Bank of Montreal—14 at 216%, 1 at

Merchants' Bank—4 at 200%, 4 at 
199%.

Royal Bank—5 at 23L
Brazil—10 at 42. __ ___
Brompton—75 at 96%, 20 at 96%, 385 

at 97, 100 at 97%, 240 at 97%, 25 at 
97%.

Bell—5 at 105- 
Cement—215 at 65.
Abitibi—230 at 63, 175 at 63%, 100 at 

64%, 25 at 64.
Dominion Steel—95 at 72%, 26 at 72, 

50 at 72%, 25 at 71%, 180 at 72%, 160 
at 72%, 26 at 72%.

Canners—15 at 57.
Carriage—6 at 34.
Detroit—100 at 105%, 3 at 105. 
Lauren tide—70 at 93.
Quebec—10 at 22%.
Power—15 at 84%, 15 at 84%. 
Shawinigan—30 at 105.
Smelters—30 at 26%, 75 at 26%.
Sted Ce.—115 at 77%.
Spanish—50 at 87, 25 at 86%, HO at 

87%, 20 at 87%, 50 at 87%.
Brew—380 at 51%, 75 at 51%, 180 at 

52, 65 at 52%.
Wayagamack—180 at 90, 75 at 90%. 
Sugar—25 at 91%, 25 at 91%.
Ships—50 àt 76%, 30 at 76.
Spanish Pfd—60 at 131.
Ships Pfd—30 at 85.
Car Pfd—25 »t 99.
Cement Pfd—25 at 92.
Ames Pfd—75 at 100.
War Loan 1937—6,000 at 94%, 1,000 

at 94%.

mvery young man, 
technique and his charming selections 

rendered with much fine feeling 
and expression. Mr- Carrier, in his 
piano solos, gave much enjoyment His 
touch and skill in his renditions, were 
expressive and excellent

were

217.

In Denominations of $500 

10, 20 and 40 Years Expiry
ANNOUNCEMENT

Losing One Inch 
Instead of Fifty. Worthy the Attention of All 

Housekeepers.Chartes T. Cox, a merchant of Oak
land, Calif., was greatly annoyed by 
daily requests for samples of expensive 
materials. The smallest snip one could 
make took off an inch/ Probably the 

next customer would want to buy

Apply
Chamberlain OfficeWe are to have-a special “Household 

Week,” commencing Saturday morning, 
the 8th, and continuing until the follow
ing Saturday, when many offerings of 
special interest t? housekeepers will be 
on sale in our new annex at very at
tractive prices—curtains, draperies, 
chintzs, all sorts of bedding, etc. be
sides staples of many kinds. In connec
tion with this there will be a spetial 
sale of house dressçs, bungalow aprons, 
apron dresses, etc., on the third floor.

Further details in tomorrow’s evening 
papers.
King street

ivery
from that same bolt, and the goods al

ii ad to be measured to her on the
Downing Street -*Announce- 

ment Relative to Message 
Sent About Ireland.

ways
“short” edge, thus losing for the mer
chandise an inch strip dear across the 
wide material. This would occur many 
times on the same bolt each time wast
ing an inch, so that the loss was consid

erable on material costing several dollars 
per yard.

Realizing the fact that to be stingy 
with samples is to send customers to a
sompetitoPs store, Cox put his wits to. low and prices are firm, 
work and evolved a scheme that saved are moving freely in an uninteresting 
him many dollars and satisfied his eus- market Prices are steady and all lines 
tomers as well. are well represented, with thé exception

When the new bolts came in from the of raisins. Stocks of this line are grad- 
wholesale house he would deliberately ually becoming depleted. The spice 
cut off an inch strip dear across the market is quite active. Pepper stocks 
width. Dividing this narrow strip into, are gradually being depleted on account 
inch squares he would have, in the case of the fact that primary markets are 
of fifty-two-inch material, fifty-two short of supplies. Ginger, nutmegs and 
small samples which he tucked into the cream of tartar are also scarce. Jams, 
end of the bolt next to the winding candles, lamp wick, stove polish, shoe 
board. dressing, hand deaner, blue, brass pol-

Now, instead of losing from thirty to ,sh and manila paper have registered ad- 
fifty inches from a bolt of expensive j vances. Potato stocks are light and 
satin or curtain drapery, he loses only prices remain high. Southern vegetables 
one inch and has more samples to dis- and fruits are in scant supply, due to the
tribute than are called for before the railroad strike. _ New York, May 6—(Canadian Press)
bolt is sold. The market for fresh meats is firm —Sir Edmund Walker, chairman of the: annual meeting of the W. M.

■ St Next the Thin Ham in the y Z&SXXftSt* Ï
1» N=. ,l=", Sandwich — C h i c a g o s ™ ^ .nd e)"

Dolls made from portier poles ! Quite has strengthened. Cheese, lard, shorten- Starched Collar and Shirt Japan, China and the other nations of J__ President Mrs. R. C. Cruik-
an idea, isn’t it? j ing and margarme are unchanged. the Orient depended upon the relation- ®s fl ’st Vice-president .Mrs. A. R.'

So thought Miss J. Mitchell, of New- Winnipeg-An acute shortage of Strike. ship between Great Britain and the Mdme-second-vice-p resident, Mrs. A.
ark. So she went to work on the idea sugar has developed locally and there js United States. McNkhol• treasurer. Mrs. W. J. Bell;
with the result that she has produced a, a possibility of further advances- The -------------- sir Iklmund who recently returned McNich , McFadden> and home
family of the most original dolls on the condition of the svrup market is firm Chicag0) May 6-The high cost of soup from the Far East, said he had been ^on ronveiier, Mrs. McGowan, 
auarket. with a tendency toward higher prices. wd[ ^ the drst object of investigation , convinced since the day when mterna-

Miss Mitchell conceived the idea rath- Package cereals still remain firm, though q{ th newl created high cost of living I tional arbitration boards were first sug- 
er suddenly one day that by taking a price boosts are anticipated within a committee of the city council, said Max1 gested that the civilization and peace of 
piece of portiere pole about five inches short time, owing to the higher cost ot Adamowski, chairman, today. He said the world depended upon the linking of 
long, rounding down one end for the cartons. A general advance of two cents the meagreness of pie slices and the thin- ! the English-speaking peoples and that 
head and neck, painting the face, and at- per pound on candies and biscuits by a sliced.ham in sandwiches would be without this unity they could not be 
taching straight arms and legs of or- local manufacturer is expected. Cloves ^ next thi inquired into. I securê.
dinary wooden dowels, a new and orig- have advanced two cents per pound Tod marked the second day of the --------------- ------------------------- ' Not even an average
inal doll might be the result She work- Raisins are still scarce Prunes have twent 7da strike here against starched STATE CLOSES CASE in these more demo-
ed it ont, dressed the doll m a simple slumped considerably. Currants for fu- *hirt/andy coiiars. The strike leaders AGAINST MAN FOR BEST senator, perhaps,
gown, home dyed from white cotton, ture delivery are quoted at lower prices. jjWrts workers in thc busineSs dis- DEATH OF "PHONE GIRL, fcratic days of direct election of sena
and put it on the market It not only Coffee, tea and nuts are unchanged. joined the movement on the first ! Pontiac, Mich., May 6—The state toT) pays $20 for a pair of shoes unless
sold, but the orders began to pour in Soaps are expected to advance fifty cents I dosed its case in the trial of Anson , . an u!terior motive. A senator
from all sides. The doll was simple, per box, according to some manufacture jo[ w champign secretary of the! Best, charged with the murder of Miss d s ch an investment
inexpensive, and indestmctible-what ers. Hog receipts are light and prices chJ°a“ Chapter of the Red CrL, chief Verà Schneider, and a few character who recently ™ade such an nvest 
more could any one ask? ! are slightly firmer. Butter and egg sup- itatorn strikers’ soft shirts might witnesses were examined for the defence at any rate gained for himself, a

These original little dolls have created plies are scarce and the market firm. ho6nnu ^nlnr exceDt w|,ite. He added yesterday. Best, it *as said, would a senatorial investigating committee,
quite a sensation at the summer hotels, __ HAMn that the strikers had taken a step to-1 probably take the stand in his own be- first-hand evidence, completed by the
where mothers are constantly looking THE VANISHED FARM HAND ward efficiency in dressing by having half today. manufacturer, that he had paid the re
for something new that will stand the * collars attached to shirts, thus elimin- After the introduction of an alleged taller a clear profit of $12 on a pair oi
hard wear of sun and sand. For this (Boston Evening Transcript) searching for a button confession over the objection of defence shoes. It is good to know that a sena-
they are just the thing, as the only de- What has become of the hopeful pro- *_ achina the collar counsel, newspaper men who interviewed tor has done a thing like this, for his act
coration is the painted face and the position to turn the home-coming sol- <mu ° 8 n- ---------------- Best related the prisoner’s alleged state- fends to assure the ordinary citizen that
varnish over it keeps it from all harm, diers into farmers? Mr. Mondell is ap- tttrDTPT/^ATMP WAS ments that he had strangled the tele- ;n congress, even in the senate,
f In addition to these tiny dolls, Miss parently completely beaten in this field. rlUKivIVjTYiNE. W Aj phone operator at her request. earnestly interested in guarding, and,
Mitchell also makes some lovely neck- a marked falling off in the number of D A f TFJfl TAJ STRAITS County officers declared they had not where needed, building up, the interests 

“faces and girdles of silk cord, all dyed in available farm workers reported all K/A.V711Niiv o w» used force ;n obtaining the alleged eon- 0f the unostentatious, unassertive, hut
the most exquisite colors and varnished, over the country. The drafted men Qp GIBRALTAR fession, as contended by Best when he stin useful common people. The known
giving them the appearance of a fine from fbe farms, instead of going back 1 repudiated a statement attributed to him facf, indeed, that a single member of
ùorcelain. to the farms, appear to be staying in the Cadiz, May 3—A furious hurricane is Prosecutor Gillespie. | congress will buy a pair of twenty-dollar
y Hundreds of dollars’ worth of these dties, where they certainly earn more" raging in the Straits of Gibraltar, and--------------- ■ ,,r ---------------- i shoes, or any pair of shoes, to the end
goods have been sold in the last few inoney. Farmers have offered increased much damage has been done. 1 here are BRICKLAYERS $1 AN HOUR ! ()f reducing the cost of living for his
months and Miss Mitchell says it pro- Wages, but they cannot meet the pay reports that fifteen fishing boats hape AND CARPENTERS 56 CENTS, fellow citizens offers a crumb of encour-
mises to develop into a very lucrative given in other industries. In the New been sunk. Montreal, May 6—At a meeting of the agcment which no would-be purchaser
business, England States the wages offered farm j Telegraphic and railway communies- General Builders and Contractors’ Asso- of sh0es, in a time like this, will spurn.

» -----Î— ; hands will be $52 a month, with board, ' tion is interrupted around this city. dation last night, it was decided that
Well. Tfiey Gave ’Em 1 as against $46.50 last year. These are ! In Tangier a cyclone last night made the wages 0f bricklayers during the cur-
a Bulletin, Anyhow. " P very good wages, hut difficulty is ex- ! it impossible to supply electric current rcnt buiiding season in this city should

Merchants throughout the country perienced in getting men to take them. ! for lighting the city. ' be $1 an hour and for carpenters fifty-

eh™™
scheme as well as theunoney. They can turning Paris, May 6—The shortage of small1 Montreal, March 5—Rev. Dr. F. Scott
vassed the town with a proposition t P --------£---- . --------------- change, which Parisians have almost ac- Mackenzie .assistant minister of the
sell space in a fire J>^"L‘on , , J w GG MARGET REPORT. cepted as a permanent thing, has caused Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul, has
saying thc firemen of Reading wo g ottawH May 5—(Dominion Live the atuhorities to postpone the “mothers accepted a call to St. Andrews Presby-
the money. stock Branch)__Erk prices at country of large families day” set for today and terian church at Sydney Mines, N. S.Manytti=hiera“d th„ the ’’buL po^ts renmïn^steady. *ln The east there during^which it wL intended to take He will leave to take charge there at

S” (?) came out. It had the alarm ; is a feeling that the market has reached up public collections for the benefit of the end of May
box numbers listed, twelve hre preven- ; the ^ ^ “n fs”ho^d by^tlmt time the chamber* DEATH OF A. W. LINGLEY.

tion rules and the a vertisem n . | , receiving forty-five to fifty of commerce paper money for the franc At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon at
^^neo^fnSg°Jlf th^ic^, So-^track ^cZd  ̂I^l^s'^m ^ any-

- - • “w. ^ ■v , Kf s KtS. 5
, 24nshiUin^y Possibility of export^ is TURKISH DELEGATION survived by 'one daughter Mrs. Ernest
K S— ••<»« TO PEACE GONFEBENCE.

Versailles, May 6—Turkey’s delegation R, of Moncton. The funeral will be 
to the peace conference arrived here a held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o clock 

Ad WaA tittle after midnight. from 196 Market Place. West End.

It is not too much to say that the people 
of the United States hav^ come—to feel
toward the shoe trade somewhat as 
President Lincoln apparently felt when 
he said, to one who appealed to him for 
a favor after having met with disap
pointment at the hands of several sub
ordinates, “The fact is, I have very lit
tle influence with this administration.” 
Yet they have a distinct impression that 
they, or their government, should have 
an influence. They have been reading 
about investigations, conducted ostens
ibly in their economic interests, by re
gular and special commissions, national 
and state, and by committees of con- 

and of the state legislatures, al-

London, May 6—Premier Lloyd 
George will not take cognizance of the 
message from American congressmen re
lative to Ireland, x

“This sort of thing has ceased to 
cause any stir here,” an official at 10 
Downing street told the Associated 
Press this morning. “We long since have 

to believe that resolutions and

Daniel, London House, head of The Young Judea Club last night gave 
concert and dance in the Carleton 

street synagogue which afforded much 
pleasure. Those taking part included 
Ben Garson, Jos. Tanzman, Ben Cohen, 
Sam Green and the Judean orcestra-

a

DEPENDS UPON 
RELATIONS OF 
BRITAIN AND U. S.

come
messages coming from America are poli
tical manoeuvres, and that they do not 
represent American sentiment. Conse
quently they have little weight.”

'A fine of $100 was struck against J. 
L. Morrison in the police court yestere

Sir Edmund Walker Says to Cnrmii°Street fn an unsanit-
condition. It was allowed to stand 

upon condition that he effect repairs 
satisfactory to the board of health. A 
dog owned by Miss Hunter, Paradise 
row, was ordered to be shot on com
plaint that it had bitten a child.

j

PEAK NOT YET 
REACHED IN THE 

HARDWARE MKT.

most constantly for the last fifteen years, 
at least; and yet who can promptly re
call any striking results of these in
quiries?

But the Americans are an optimistic 
people, perhaps optimistic to a fault 
when it comes to looking after their own 
collective interests, if memory and pres
sure on political representatives are re
quired, and they no doubt have hope 
that the senate committee on manufac
tures, by its investigation now under 
way, will make a wholesome impression 
on the shoe industry and trade. This 
hope is perhaps the more intense be
cause, after food, at least outside the 
tropical and semi-tropical regions, shoes 
comprise one of the most important 
necessaries. The cost of footwear to
day, to thousands of parents, presents a 
problem such as it never presented be
fore, and yet, many heads of families 
probably remember hearing their fathers 
sav that their fathers, even, declared that 
the shoe bill was the largest single 'item 
of their household expenditure In 
those days, too, the woods, or the pas
tures, were full of cattle, shoes 
largely made in the home, perhaps by 
itinerant craftsmen, and many children 
went barefoot several months in the year. 
While shoes are the leather product of 
by far the greatest importance to the 
multitude, it is well that the senate com
mittee is making its inquiry apply to 
leather goods generally. Anyone who, 
during the last six months, has consult
ed a dealer on the subject of traveling 
bags, for instance, knows that a genu
ine leather suit case is sold, if sold at all, 
at from $30 to $80.

There seems to be plenty of trust
worthy testimony available for the 
niittee. An abundance of such data is 
contributed at the start by the federal 
trade commission. This evidence seems 
to lead to thc conviction that for retail
ers to realize a profit of 100 per cent on 
a pair of shoes is quite the common 
thing, while the much-mentioned ele
ment of high wages makes only a meager 
and comparatively modest item in the 
cost of production.

That Unity Necessary for ary
Civilization and Peace.

(“Hardware and Metal,” May 1.)
Advances in hardware prices continue 

to he made. It is interesting to note, 
however, that fewer price changes have 
been made this week than for some time 
past, although according to present indi
cations the peak has as yet not been 
reached, and the tendency in nearly all 
cases is upward.

Pipe fitting prices are among the list of 
advances this week, which also includes 
step ladders, electrical goods, files, 
wrought washers, saws, halter chains, 
paint brushes, wrenches, hammock 
chains, blasting powder, ready roofing, 
inside lock sets of cheap variety, wood 
handles, steel typ squares, door checks 
and springs, weather strip, cow bells, 
lumbering tools, butter spades and 
moulds, metal polish, expansion bits and 
scythe snaths. A new higher charge is 
also effective for stamping scales.

The shortage of hardware commodi
ties of nearly all kinds is a source of con
siderable anxiety, especially to the jobber 
who has to concern himself with so 

manufacturers. The recent tie-up

PROFITS IN
LEATHER GOODS

(Christian Science Monitor.)
United StatesI

were

many
of the United States railroads is proving 
an additional setback and is said to 
have greatly magnified the already acute 
shortage.

Collections are coming very satisfac
tory and manufacturers and jobbers are 
adx-ising that merchants take advantage 
of the free movement of money to 
straighten up their outstanding accounts 
while all are prosperous.are men ,coin- ANTHRAX IN CHICAGO; HAIR 

FACTORY ORDERED CLOSED
Chicago, May 6—A Chicago hair fac

tory was ordered closed yesterday by 
order of Health Commissioner Robert
son,
anthrax, believed to have been contract
ed from handling hair imported from 
Argentina. It was the first apearancex 
of anthrax in Chicago in ten years.

after three employes had died of

«

CP OSsix cents.
The Latest Thing in Insurance 
For AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

women
TO

EUROPEA low-priced Accident Policy covering Automobile Accidents 
only, providing Principal Sum Benefits and Weekly Indemnity to 
Assured, and generous Hospital Charges, Operation Fees and Medical 
Attendance to Assured and Members of Assured’s Family if injured 
while riding with him.

Premium $10.00 for $1,000. Principal Sum and $25.00 Weekly 
Indemnity.

FROM QUEBEC
Mnv 7 Victorian Liverpool
May 14 Imp. of Franco Liverpoo. 
June 4 Victorian Liverpool
June 11 Enip. o France Liverpool 
June JÔ Pr. Fred*k Wm. Liver, ool 

■ illy 2 Victorian Liverp .oi
July 9 Erap. of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 9 Corsican Liverpool
Mav 9 Scotian Havre-Lon.
May 15 Mehta . Liverpool 
May 19 Sicilian Glasgow
May 21 Grampian Bmtn.-Antwt rp 
May 28 Tunisian Havre-London 
May -9 Mmnedosa
^CANADIAN PACIFIC X OCEAN SERVICES > 

St. James 
Montreal

TO

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN 
ASSURANCE CO., LTD.

Prompt and Liberal Settlement of Claims. Established 1876. 
Applications For Agencies Invited. Liverpool) XConnecticut Choosing,

New Haven, Conn., May 6—Connecti
cut Democrats assembled in state con- 
ventios here this morning to name four
teen delegates to the national convention

Sen Francise».

C. H. BELYEA
General Agent For New Brunswick.

WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.» RODNEY STREET
The WantUSE I
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NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Enginr Repaired and 
Installed; also fu 
27—33 Paradise T

ed.
. ’Phone M. 3634
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QUESTION OF THE 
LOWEST TENDER

| MR. ADVERTISER:
: Advertising 'patrons are 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 

I day previous to publication.. Advertise- 
| handled. Your co-operation will be much 
meats received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated.

requested to

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Opportunities For The Bride 
in Our Free Hemming SaleBEER LICENSES.

Six beer licenses were issued in the 
city yesterday and one this morning. 
This brings the total up to sixty for the 
city and twelve for the county.

DR. DOOLITTLE COMING.
Dr. Doolittle, the Ontario authority 

on highways who has been engaged by 
the Nova Scotia government to deliver 
a series of addresses in that province, 
will speak before the Canadian Club of 
St. John about the middle of May.

COUNTY COUNCIL 
The copnty c#o,f/ > due to meet on 

Tuesday afternoon. '1 he finance com- 
mitte will hold a preliminary meeting 
on Monday. The regular meeting of the 
city council has therefore been postpon
ed until Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

LANCASTER FERRY. 
Councillor John O’Brien, of Lancaster, 

said this morning that the residents of 
Lancaster were pleased with the new 
ferry service which was inaugurated the 
first of the week. A gasoline launch 
has replaced the steamer E. Ross, sold 
last fall to the St. John Dry Dock & 
'Construction Co.

Matter Discussed by Council 
in Connection with Water 
and Sewerage Business — 
The Assessors’
Power Company

Our Free Hemming Sale is proving a great benefit to the 
Brides, enabling them to have their Linen and Bedding 
Hemmed Free.

Plans — 
Matter.

We are offering a Special Line of

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHSDiscussion on the granting of con
tracts for trenching and refill for water 
and sewer mains and service pipes in 
Hawthorne avenue, Douglas avenue and 
City road took up the greater pa[t of a 
committee meeting of the common coun
cil this morning. In the case of the 
Douglas avenue work, Commissioner j 
Jones was in favor of granting the con
tract to tlie second lowest tenderer, as j 
*'e was of the opinion that the work | 
might be carried through more expedi- j 
tiously, but on amendment, the commit- j 
tee recommended that the contract be 
awarded to the firm which submitted the 
lowest bid.

The matter of preparing a set of plans 
for the use of the city assessors was dis
cussed. Commissioner Thornton said lie 
had opposed the spending of $25,000 as 
he understood that the work could be

HARBOR REVENUE ontsl/fC!,™8,,money- He said that some
~ . . _ „ . ._ .. . outside surveyors wanted to tender for
Commissioner Bullock said this mom- the work, 

ing that although the figures for the liar- \ The mayor read -i letter from A E 
bor revenue of April were not yet avail- Hanson, Fredericton, applying for'the 
able, lie was confident that they would position of surveyor-in-charge 
show a good increase over last year’s, Mr. Bullock spoke in favor of the 
amount. Regarding the ferry, he said ; scheme while Commissioner Jones ex- 
there was a slight falling off, due to an pressed opposition on the ground that 
increased use of book tickets. all the information was on file at the

registry office.
The city engineer explained that the 

information at the registry office 
not sufficient to ascertain the size of lots. 
On motion of Commissioner Bullock, the 
matter was laid over until a later meet
ing. '

Commissioner Bullock moved that ten
ders be called for supply of coal to all 
city departments. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
seven-year lease was recommended is
sued for lot 819, Rodney street, to Capt. 
A. J. Mulcahy for $25 a year. He said 
the lot was valued at about $1,000.

Commissioner Thornton thought that 
the rental was too low but it was said 
that the cost of a retaining wall would 
fall upon lessee. The motion carried.

A seven-year lease of lot 67, corner of 
Clarence and Lancaster street, West End, 
to Charles Hughes, jr„ at a rental of 
&25 a year was also recommended on 
condition that proper water and sewer
age facilities be installed by him.

Commissioner Jones moved that the 
lowest tender fyr water and sewerage 
excavation and refill in Hawthorne 
avenue, that of C. Simon & Co., be ac
cepted at $5.50 a foot for rock and $1.18 
for earth, total estimated cost $869.20.

For City road service pipe work he 
recommended the tender of the Inter
national Construction Company at $6 
for rock and sixty-four cents for earth, 
total estimated cost $2,560.

It was suggested that 
bond be exacted from contractors in 
work done by city. The motion carried.

Regarding Douglas avenue the com
missioner said that C. Simon & Co. were 
the lowest tenderers but as Douglas 
avenue was to be paved this year he 
doubted that the Simon concern would 
be able to carry the job through in 
time, so he recommended the next ten
der, International Construction Coni- 
pany.

Commissioner Thornton moved in 
amendment that the lowest tenderer be 
granted the contract.

Commissioner Bullock spoke in favor 
of the motion. The amendment car
ried. The estimated total cost is $2,- 
501.10.

Commissioner Jones said he was pre
pared to go ahead with the lumber in
vestigation as soon as Commissioner 
Frink took his seat at the board.

Commissioner Thornton reported sat
isfactory progress in negotiations with 
the N. B. Power Company regarding the 
agreement with the city in connection 
with sharing the cost of paving in Doug
las avenue. He said that a satisfactory 
arrangement was in view. He said it 
had been intimated that the power com
pany was willing to pay the whole cost 
of street car track foundation.

On account of a meeting of the county 
council on Monday afternoon the meet
ing of tlie city council next week was 
postponed to Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

..........................$2.50 and $3.00 each

...........$3.75, $4.00 and $4.50 each
.................................................. $4.50 each
.................................................. $6.00 each
.................................................. $5.00 each
.......... $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 each
........................$5.00 and $5.50 each

i 54 x 54 inches...........
63 x 63 inches...........
66 x 66 inches............
66 x 84 inches............
68 x 86 inches, . . .
72 x 72 inches............
72 x 90 inches, . . .

DAMASK NAPKINSSQ$S
$4.75, $5.00 Dozen 
$6.00, $7.75 Dozen 

. . $3.25 and $3.50

20 inch...................................
2 I inch......................................
64 inch Round, Scalloped, J

Cook With Oil -The Modern Way
Less Expense—Less Bother

And the NEW PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVE isU
the stove you should use. It is easy to operate, is light on 
fuel, and gives a steady powerful heat. It is made in four

!THE NURSES’ HOME.
The work in connection with the con

struction of the nurses’ home is proceed
ing satisfactorily. , The demolishing of 
the buildings necessary to be removed 
has gone ahead so that B. Mooney & 
Sons, who are doing the work, will be 
able to begin laying the foundation with
in a few days. The work is expected to 
take some eight or nine months to com
plete.

owas
sizes—ONE. TWO, THREE or FOUR BURNERS, all of
which can be used with an oven.

Summer Furs We are now showing a full line of the various sizes 
and will be pleased to demonstrate them to you.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTG-lenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.ROBBERY.

The grocery and meat store of B. T- 
Hamilton & Company, Mill street, was 
broken into on Tuesday night and about 
$8 in change stolen from the till. The 
thieves broke a pane of glass in the rear 
of the store and then forced an iron bar. 
Once this was accomplished they had no 
difficulty reaching the main floor and 
getting to the cash drawer.

FLARE HEADLIGHTS.
A citizen called up the Times today 

to say that coming along the Rothesay 
road last evening he met at least a dozen 
motorists with flare headlights who 
would not use their dimmers, and whose 
failure to do so made his progress risky. 
Some whom he met dimmed their lights, 
but these others paid no attention what
ever and rushed along with flares that 
blinded him. He said tiie authorities 
should inflict a penalty on these persons 
to wake them np.

See extensive showing of these lovely Furs, 
combining comfort and style.

Capes, Throws, Scarfs and Chokers
Grey Squirrel, Hudson Seal, French Seal, 

Ermine, Etc.
Grey Squirrel Chokers, $15 and $25

/

Back Home Sale
AT THE OLD STAND

Corner King and Germain Sts.
Our growing business rdquires more floor space, so we have taken over our old home 

stand on the comer, which will be operated in conjunction with our present store.
The return to this old home is being celebrated by the greatest value-giving sale of 

have ever attempted. Following are only a few of hundreds of opportunities:F. S. THOMAS we 1

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
BOYS’

539 to 545 Main Street a guarantee MEN’S
$2.50 and $3.00 Men's Shirts, ....... $1.98

1.00 Neckwear..............  ,..............2 for 1.50
1.50 Neckwear, 1 . . .
.75 Lisle Hose, . . .
. 5 0 Cashmere Hose,

3.00 Cape Gloves, .
2.50 French Kids, . .

10.00 Hats......................
1.25 Braces, . ..............

ALE CASE CLOSED.
Jpmes Keefe, Elmer McFarlane and 

Dennis Hanlon, charged in the sixty 
gallon keg of ale case in Fairville, were 
allowed to go by Magistrate Allingham 
in Fairville police court this morning on 
their agreeing td pay court costs. The 
defendants are said to have admitted 
of partaking of the contents of the keg, 
but denied the theft. The balance of 
the liquid has been returned to the 
brewery. J. A. Barry conducted the 
prosecution.

s $ .98$1.50 Shirts,........... .' . . . . .
1.25 Blouses,.............................

Two Special Lots of Sweaters,
95 .75Suits at Prices That Make 

Overalls High Priced !
.49
.29 At $1.35 and 1.75 

.........................$4.95
1.19

.................... .. . 1.00 Up to $9.00 Reefers,

.............................. 6.95 $4.00 Bloomers, . . .

.....................................89 Up to $ 16.50 Suits, .

SEE PAGE 16 FOR MEN’S CLOTHING.

Turner’s customers have no complaint about “excessive prices” for 
quality clothes. Possibly this will contain a hint to you that your clothes 

——v needs supplied here will leave something in
/ S' your purse

( Overcoats and Suits for men now showing.

2.48
10.89

besides the seam!

A MEMORY OF YPRKS.
Quite a number of St. John soldiers 

who were in Ypr^four years ago today 
recall the fact that on that day the Ger
mans began a heavy bombardment fol
lowing a threat posted over their trenches 
tliat if the Canadians were not gone be
fore May 6 they would be blown out. 
The blowing out began in deadly earnest 
but the Canadians stayed, although on 
June 2 the old 6th Mounted Rifles 
almost wiped out. The anniversary of 
the third battle of Ypres, June 2, may 
be celebrated by the survivors in this 
city.

Equally good 
values for the 
boy, too. Suits 
only — no over-r 
coats.

Scovil Bros. Ltd.
KING STREETOak Hall m

J440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

rwereFrench Pastry T
The High Cost of Low PricesFresh—Dainty- 

Toothsome FATHER HEALEY ~ 
GOES TO BRANDON

Owing to rapidly increasing demand, we 
have decided to keep an entire range of our 
French Pastry Specialties constantly on hand 
at our Soda Fountain, and in the

Even in normal times the better qualities of all classes of merchandise are less plen
tiful than inferior qualities. This is accounted for by the fact that skilled labor necessary to 
produce high grade wares is limited in comparison to unskilled labor.

This condition is ’especially emphasized by the present intensive demand and the 
pronounced shortage of practically all classes of merchandise—and particularly of home fur
nishings.

MAGISTRATE WILL
HAVE BUSY TIMEROYAL HOTEL Main

OfficeCandy
Department Rev. Francis Healey. C. SS. R., who 

has been attached to St. Peter’s rectory 
for a number of years, has been trans
ferred to Brandon, Manitoba, and will 
leave this evening for his new field. For 
'the last three months he has been ill in 
the St. John Infirmary and it was felt 
that a change of climate might be bene
ficial for his health.

Prior to his illness Father Healey was 
engaged as chaplain at the winter port 
and he was a competent and popular of
ficial. He was also engaged for many 
months of the year on mission work 
throughout the provinces and is well 
known in every section of the country. 
Father Healey has a host of friend5 in 
this city who will regret to leprn of his 
departure, but will unite in wishing him 
Godspeed on his journey and success 
and improved health in his new field. 
Rev. Edward Walsh, C. SS. R„ who was 
formerly stationed at St. Peter’s, is rec
tor of the Redemptorist church in Bran
don.

The fact that you are called upon to pay higher prices today than in former years for 
home furnishings is a decided and important argument in favor of the better class of home 
furnishings.

About Dozen Cases of Speed
ing in Sinionds Await Hear
ing — Four More Reports 
Yesterday.

Low prices even in normal times mean correspondingly low quality, but today a low 
as a definite evidence of some undesirability—it can only meanprice can only be considered 

high cost.
Worthy home furnishings which assure a lifetime of comfort and enjoyment -and 

and especially today—the most economical to buy. In the en-home beauty are alway 
joympnt of long service the cost fades into significance and is soon forgotten.

Needless to say this store confines all its offerings to such home furnishings as insure 
maximum dividends in home beauty and comfort.

“If you want to show what your car 
can do, don’t go to Rothesay avenue,” 
is a slogan which is gaining considerable 
popularity among tlie automobile 
of the city. Yesterday four more 
were spotted by the provincial con
stables and as a result the list which 
will be presented to Magistrate Adams 
at Brookville when he holds court at the 
end of the week was lengthened to about 
a dozen alleged law-breakers. The cars 
which met with tlie disapproval of the 
constables yesterday were numbered 
1746, 3543, 3712 and 1332. In addition 
two owners, carrying no license tags, 
will he called upon to explain the reason 
why.

owners 
cars

:

X

How about Win
dow Shades? Yes, 
we sell them.

c
ÜE

91 Char.otte Street
AGAIN LARGE

The St. John bank clearings this week 
were $4,204.734; last year, $2,673,444; in 
1918, $2,054,859. The Renforth Tragedy f

$5.00 Just $6.00WIDOW OF HALIFAX
CAPTAIN IS A VICTIM

OF SLEEPING SICKNESS

While there were no further develop
ments today in connection with the ac
cident at Renforth in which little Vir
ginia Garrett lost her life, it is believed 
tiiat firm action is to be taken by tlie 
authorities. At present owing to a 
charge pending against the six young 
men concerned in the affair, that of 

warrants have I

New
Williams, widow of Captain Michael 
Williams of Halifax, N. S., is dead. She 
was a native of Cardiff, Wales. Her 
death was due to sleeping sickness.

York, May 6—Mrs. Anne

Is The Price For The Balance of This 
Week For Any Womens' Black 
Knox Sailor—Genuine Knox, 
Remember The Season Hasn’t 

Begun Yet Either

stealing a motor car, no 
been issued from Kings coiiuiy on any | 
other charge. But the understanding is 
that when tlie one charge is disposed of 
the other would be taken up in Kings 
county. The tragedy occurred a little 
more than 500 yards from the St. John 
county line.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C„ said today 
that he had not been engaged by the 
attorney-general for the purpose of pro
secuting but merely to advise Coroner 
Peters upon a course to be taken* I he 
understanding is, of course, that the 
attorney-general department will take I 
action in the matter when the present 
case is conclude’

NEW TAX ACT.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 5—A new 

tax act providing for between $200,000 
and $300,000 additional revenue has re
ceived its first reading in the legislature. 
Its chief feature is increase of land tax 
from about one quarter of one per cent, 
to one half of one per cent, poll tax of 
$3 on every male resident more than 
twenty-one, increase of taxes on banks 
and corporations and an income tax on 

I a sliding scale, the rate ranging from 
I one per cent on $500 taxable income up 

M to ten per cent on $20,000. The first $500 
J of every income is exempt.

4Ct^|j9t[/OJKa,aee,s <$orts.-to!^Saint 3oHn,lî.j5. Mjjife
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Quick Selling—Record Buisness—^Wonderful Value Prices 
Right Through Our Extra Large Stock 

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

New Trimmed Hats, from New 
York and our own workrooms. 
Must sell hundreds today and to- 

remarkable values at

Imported Model Hats received • 
from New York this week. Regu
lar prices from $15 up. Special 
prices today and tomorrow, $10.00 
each. Your choice of 500 individual 
styles.

morrow, so 
$5 each.

Children’s Tailored Hats, from 
New York yesterday, most popu
lar styles, $3.75 and $4.50.

Ladles’ Tailored Sailors, all 
Wanted shapes and materials, to
morrow and Saturday, $3 and 
$450 each.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
10th Anniversary Sale on Charlotte Street Close* 

This Saturday Night.

POOR DOCUMENT*

,w

Beautiful Enlargements
FROM YOUR NEGATIVES

Bring in your Negatives and we will make Enlargements 
from them for a very reasonable price. This work is in charge 
of experts who do the work with the most modern equipment.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store Siisst

Specials *

in
AElectric

Reading
Lamps

The attractive design and 
finish of the Electric Reading 
^amps, of the style illustrated,
With their moderate prices, 
nake them especially desirable 
o all buyers.

They are finished in dull brass and in bronze, with beautiful art 
glass shades, and are furnished with extension wire and connecting 
plug, as illustrated, at only $3 each. Our second special is a handy little 
reading lamp, so small that it can be carried in a travelling bag. Just 
the thing to use in hotels, to hang over the head of the bed, plice on a 
desk or table. Nicely finished in dull brass, with detachable reflector- 
shade which you can place at any angle. Price, with wire and connect
ing plug, Only $3.00 each. See Our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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\qOOD THINGS COMING 
i TO THEATRES OF 

J ST.JOHN
OAK HALL’Si THE CALL OF SPRINGNEW PHASE OFCOL. H. R. COOPER

THE BONO CASE1»™ HLLTeamsters" and Chauffeurs" regular 
meeting at Trades and Labor Hall to
night at 8 o’clock. Carl Lattimcr, sec’y.

COMING.
“The Littlest Rebel,” by St. Rose's 

Dramatic Club, St. Vincent’s Auditor
ium, May 10 and 11. Tickets 50 cents. 
Exchange at Richard Colgan’s, Waterloo 
street.

TO END TONIGHTAlleged Confession of Mont
real Policeman to Setting 
Fire to Vessel.

Further Developments Before 
Pensions Committeer

Making Good Because of 
High Quality of the Offer
ings.

It Will Be Patrons’ Last 
Chance to See “Richard the 
Great” and Other Feature

setter Also from Colonel Peck “BUSY BEE” SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY 
■R p n A and StenOOTaDher Tuesday’s special was such a tremend-

® ous success that we are going to offer ! nouncement by Saul S. Myers, in con-
Called.Relative to Alleged Attractions - New Pro-
Statement by General Mc- «-d-ya. to ""E'pSSTS gramme (or Friday.

street. ' James Keen, a former private detective, “Richard the Great” will give his last
he set fire to the Oceanic, a small vessel, ] ioca] performance in the Opera House 
last June. j tonight. His many difficult feats on a

According to the confession, they were s]ack rope, high pole, rolling ball, etc., 
hired to burn the vessel by a “Captain are very interesting. Pagana, a dainty 
Sauvais.” | violinist, will repeat her excellent musi-

“Big Bill” Fuery, now in the Tombs caj programme, which has made such a 
under $60,000 bail in connection with the i p0pUiar hit, while Wilkens and Wilkens

. . ____________________ bond plot, testified that Kean told him wj]j aga;n ’ demonstrate their comedy
■aused a sensation here. I he résigna- j MI;.<;gpg f^P(-tT'Trr"rv7(Tcp^<; the details of the plot and admitted that tango dancing lesson. In addition, Ross
tion is due to certain statements made, HOWARD IN TOWN. six weeks later he and Kean posed as and Mattie will appear in their comedy
oefore the committee by Brigadier-Gen- H c Grout- eneral superintendent of detectives for a fire Insurance company acrobatic offering, and Orr and Hager 
eral McLean and also to the fact that the C P R Ontario district, arrived in ln an eff“Et _£? extort money from a in a musical comedy skit- There will 
a certain statement by the general had ; the city this morning in his private ear man named Fitch in this city, because also be an episode of Daredevil Jack, 
leen included in the records of the com- j Ontario. He came here to arrange for leaders of the plot had failed to p y | featuring Jack Dempsey, professional
mittee. ! the removal of his family to Toronto, $5’000 they promised for the destruction , champion pugilist of the world.

Soldier members of the committee al- ! wbere he is located. He was accom- of the craft~ --------- --------------- fhe new bill for tomorrow will be as
lege that General McLean did say “that panied by V. G- R. Vickers, vice-presi- pYsvrrnxTiijrVT I f°Uo'vs; in her ioUv
the average wife of a private was of dent of the Holden Company, Ltd-, of GOVERNMENT s edy fame, who will appear in hr J V
the servant class.” . Montreal, and W. B. Howard, district OPPMR RFSRTON1 surp"se ****' The

It is known that at a secret meeting passenger agent of the C. P. R. Ontario UKC-INO DnPOlUJN novelty variety dancing offering. The
of the pensions committee yesterday, district. Mr. Vickers was formerly su- (Special to Times.) Fenwick Girls, a talented harmony duo,

who served overseas perintendent of the Atlantic division of Fredericton^ May 6—Tile ' provincial Frank Garfield, 'o comedy songs and 
the Dominion Express and was at one g^^ment opwied its meeting here ! amusing stones ; Billy Fren and Corn- 
time district superintendent with head- morning £uh all members present. Pan>'-„ln Out’^Vh^ wfii afso
quarters in this city. Mr. Howard was Rai, mftters took up considerable ‘"6. *'^,d° Gf “JghtninjBryce ”
formeriy district passenger agent of the Ume ^he government will be in session be another ePlsode of Llght“ ng • 
New Brunswick division. Mr. Grout ^ and tomorrow, 
will leave for Toronto tomorrow night. R wag announced today that the ex- ]

/-.rvorotros- WTFF n T ' pected appeal in the case of the Bank
GOMPERS WIFE ILL 0f British North America vs. St. John

Washington, May 6—Mrs. Samuel and Quebec Railway Company would 
Gompers, wife of the president of the be maJ(, to y,,. Supreme Court of Can- 
A. F. of L., is seriously ill at her home ^ Thc directors Df the railway are 
here. She is sixty-nine years of age .]ere
and has suffered two strokes of parai} sis. The department of agriculture this

week will resume its weekly reports on 
crop conditions. So far this spring has 
been backward with seed and fertilizers 
high in price.

New York, May 6—A further an-

The Oak Hall Back-Home Sale, being 
held in commemoration of this firm’s 
return to their old home stand at the 
corner of King and Germain streets is 
growing in popularity with each day, 
and simply because those oeople who 
have already taken advantage of it have 
gone to their friends in raptures over 
the really high qualities that are being 
offered for so little money.

Oak Hall have a very enviable repu
tation for the high quality of the merch
andise always offered at their sales, but 
never before have they attempted, or 
have they ever before so well succeeded 
in accumulating such a vast stock of 
men’s and boys’ clothing and furnish
ings of extremely high quality at ex
cessively low prices, as they have done 
at this great Back-Home- event

During these days of high prices, 
something more than prices must be 
considered. Poor qualities at low prices 
means no economy at all, but at this 
Back-Home event where high qualities 
are to be obtained at prices that are in 
many instances easily one half as low 
than present day valuations, it is cer
tainly real practical economy to take 
advantage of it.

Althought many people have already 
profited of this opportunity there are 
still just as many equally good bargains 
on the tables because Oak Hall made 
preparations in a big way, have plenty 
of merchandise in reserve and so are 
able to replenish the tables every morn
ing. This cannot continue indefinitely 
though so it behooves those who are in
terested to take advantage without un
due delay.

Lean.
A GREAT HIT.

You can’t afford to miss “The Littlest 
Rebel,” at St. Vincent’s Auditorium, 
May 10 and 11. A clever, bright four- 
act drama. Seat exchange at Colgan’s

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, May 6—The resignation of 

Jeutenant-Colonel Peck, V. CL, from the 
lariiamentary committee on pensions has j Drug Store.

—Satterfield for Newspaper Enterprise Association.

)I
several officers 
brought the matter up, but it was de- 
ided to postpone discussion on account 
f^the absence of General McLean.
The pensions committee was to meet 

,j H o’clock this morning in secret ses
sion, when Colonel Peck’s resignation 

to be dealt with, and a lively time 
was promised.

N. Y. Milliners Say 
No Attempt to Make 

Summer Hats Dearer
TRAIN LATE.

The Boston train was one hour late 
arriving in the city this afternoon.

NO CITY COURT.
Although summons had been issued 

from the city court during the week, all 
cases were settled out of court, and as 
a result there was no session this morn
ing. This is the first time in years that 
this occurred.

vwas

LATER.
Ottawa, May 6—Colonel Peek’s letter 

read by the chairman, Hume 
Cronyn, at this morning’s session. He 
said he had also received the resignation 
of Col. H. R. Cooper. He also read a 
statement from C. S- Blue, stenographer, 
who asked to be called in reference to 
the accuracy of his notes on the day in 
question.

Mr. Blue told of taking the statement 
of General McLean and said the chair- 
nan had instructed him to expunge 
from the records all of General Mc
Lean’s statement ; that General McLean 
icxt morning asked him for a transcrip- 
ion of what had been said and he gave 
his as requested.
Two or three questions asked by Mr. 

McNeil were in his notes, but had not 
appeared on the record. It was not un
usual, to delete passages from evidence 
,r to substitute -“Mr. X” for a man s

New York, May 6—A promise to the 
public that no attempt would be made 
to raise the price of summer hats was 
made today when 1,100 male milliners 
assembled here for the opening of their 
annual convention. The milliners in 
their price announcement made no 
tion of the fall.

AT THE IMPERIALwas

May Building in Mon^on. 
Moncton, May 6—Building permits is

sued here in the six days of May total 
$49,375. The majority of the permits 
call for the erection of new dwellings.

men-

HER RE THEi LATE SHIPPINGTHE SOUTH END GROUNDS.
A large number of workers were on 

the South End playgrounds last evening- 
Most of them were the young men and 
boys who will use the grounds. They 
need help, said C. M. Lingley today, for 
there is a lot of work to do. It will be 
carried on every evening by as many as 
can spare time to assist.

PERSONAL Almost everyone agrees that Charlie 
Ray is one of the most entertaining stars 
before the public. When he plays the 
rube kid with a good heart and a shy 
exterior the people that don’t want to 
see him are the exception. But he’s got 
to have good stories. They’re an 
tial. When he appears in plays like ;
“Greased Lightning,” “The Egg Crate I
Waljpp,” “Crooked Straight” “Bill Hcn- 1111 I1HILÏ1M I U MONDAY NIGHT LIMIT,
ry,” ^d othere by Juhen Jos^hson, he Ull IWllLIl \ I U Uquor Inspector Robert McAinsh
supplies A 1 entertainments. So i said this morning that there were some
perial is glad to tell you that Joseptoon , Ottawa, May 6—(Canadian Press)—| ^ Ucenses stuf to ^ seCnred both in 
wrote Charlie’s latest. It s called Red Canadian exporters will be obliged to ,, ., , cou_,y and ylat tbe (EraHot Dollars,” and the big house is show- ; ship freight to the United States charges , tended until next Monday
ing it tomorrow and Saturdaj- It s ao- collect so long as the Canadian railways n If Ucenses havc not been secured
other small town story, and the same refuse to accept prepayment of such ^ . takeDi
man who directed all of Ray s past stuff charges- The Canadian railway commis- 
made this one—Jerome Storm. And it’s , g-on kas jg^ued an order dismissing “for 
a Thomas H. Ince production. The only j want to jurisdiction over the subject
trouble with Charlie Ray stories is that j matter thereof/’ the complaints present- Mll1s v
they don’t come oftener. But when they ; d b fore th* commission on March 6, in N- s-> and Mlss Pauline Murphy 0 
do come no one wants to miss them. Toronto, and March 16 and 17, in Ot- Stephen, were united in marriage in the 
That’s why the Imperial is telling you • t by hoards of trade of Toronto and Cathedral Tuesday morning by Re . 
about this showing. ! Montreal, the Canadian Manufacturers’ A. P Allen. The groom was formerly a

Fatty Arbucle comedy as an extra, i Association and a score of Canadin ex- r"e“lb" °* a construction corps attach 
and the Outing Chester sporting pic- porters. protesting against the action of «1 tot he firs^Canwhancontii^ent. He 
tures. A great week-end. Canadian railways in ordering thQ'.‘S1®°?,” y

agents not to accept prepayment of » Paradise row- 
freight charges to the United^ States, on HELPING SPORT
account pf the adverse ge - # That local interest is being manifested

_________ _ ,-iT -_________ in the formation of the city baseball
tt'tjT7TYPRirTOM pr AYGROUNT> league was demonstrated this morningFredSEton dk councU ha" granted when .Harry D. Baird, manager of the 

Washington,May 6-A full programme Fredericton city cou^ l n s g Jones Electric Company, said that he
awaits attention of the council of the $600 to be -P p . expressed would donate a silver mounted bat to
League of Nations, due to assemble in Would no/be in the player making the highest batting

m raFVFOT. s sræ tssr,*£ ^ rsApraAI- T&œsTTOrATOEs ss.tLïï a= ” **■ -

An appeal to avert a potato famine in out such provisions of the league coven- B. fiel _or----e aumru^-------------- > HOME FOR BURIAL.
America was made on Tuesday by the ant as international isarmarnen pu imperial Cabinet? The body of Chartes P. Baker, who
farm bureau at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in- I lication of all trea n “ t_ London, May 6—(Canadian Associ- died of pneumonia in Watertown, Mass.,
vestigation showing reports from all sec-! league members, plan admissioiTof ated Press)—Earl Curzon, foreign sec- was brought to the city today on the
tions that seed potatoes are not only mg of the Leag^“e ass y, . retarv speaking in the house of lords Boston train. Accompanmg the body
high in price but almost unobtainable at Pe^ :me™beJI aiip„resentatives on the last night, said: “There will be a con- were Mr. Baker’s son. Rev. George R.
any price. The public is asked to “stop French ** ference as to the relations between the Baker, and his wife. Arrangements
eating potatoes” until the planting sea- council will be rep „rovides for créa- dominions and the motherland. There have been made for holding the funeral 
son in the north is over. as *° article IX. wh P . hope there may come out of that from the Fairville Baptist church on

Aroostook potatoes in shipping and | tion of a permanent , un imperial cabinet, not only for de- Sunday afternoon, time to be announced
seiiing lists are -king a freak record, ^ v^the ^ ^, "but for other matters.” It is iater.

May last*1 year"about the same number! toward international disarmament preplanned for next^can^------------- , MONCTON PERSONALS.
of carloads were shipped as the first j limitation of armaments. , , , | Homer M- Green, who operates the (Moncton Transcript.)
three of the present season, the prices . Budget matters of th g , j Mount Jov Farm, a short distance from Mrs. Freeman-Lake of Sackville is a
are this year from $9.50 to $10 while mg the determination ...i’Uy?erl- Middleton, N. S., announced the other guest of His Worship the Mayor and
during the first of May last year the exchange, whe her , P , , d y tbat be is working on some expert- Mrs. Chapman, Botsford street.
prices were from $3.75 to $1.25. Ship- mg, francs or what other umts m which ; «V egg produceti„n which he is B. C. Gesner left on Monday for Mont-
ments for this year for the first tliree calculation of monej esncciallv the confident will revolutionize the egg real, where he accompanied Mrs Os-
days in May total 163 carloads while for future, ba.jeJbeen made especially the conh who will enter the Royal Victoria
thc same period last year the whole province of the Spanish representative. nu^ ^ dividinK my flock of Rhode Is- Hospital for treatment.
number is 195 carloads. Shipments as ttottT nus rdtciv land Reds into units," said Mr. Green. Mrs. Cullinam of St. John passed
received at the Bangor and Aroostook THE LATE LIEU 1 ^ portion I am feeding sweet com to through the city this afternoon en route
offices Wednesday are: May 2, 70; May (Amherst . ; r,reduce eggs of a sweet flavor, so in to visit friends in Halifax.
3, 47. For last year: May 1, 65; May 2, Many fn<mds in A ,, cake making it will not require as much Sister Mary Ruth (Ada McGinn) will
73; May 3, 57. with regret of the death of Lieut. Arthur =a^r ^"riinarily. Then, in order to leave today for Sioux City, Iowa, after

y St. Croix Des Brisay winch occurred m JUk ncb, j am feed- visiting her home here, on account of
Early in the war the late hens two spoonfuls of the death of her mother, Mrs. Jennie

2 SJ” AmhZt •jsrt.’s vMr, r.hsl*s sr1 »«- ....... -non anu wus in > to some hens red carrots to pro-Mounted Rifles. Since the war, he has feeding thos, being especially
been with the Military authorities in dark eggs those being especial y

East November he married fitted f°r vegetar n..
Miss Violet Newcomhe of Kentville and 
visited Amherst on their wedding trip 
from New York. He leaves beside his 
wife, his mother and two sisters resid
ing in Amherst, Miss May Des Brisay 
and Mrs. Clarence Stevens, also two 
brothers, George and Harold in Winni
peg.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived May 6.

S. S. Panaghus from Louisburg.
Coastwise—Aux. Arawana, 31 tons, 

from Advocate, Capt. P. Drew.
Qeared May 6

Coastwise—S. S. Keith Cann, 177 tons, 
for Westport, N. S., Capt A. L. McKin
non; schr. Clarence Trahan, 25 tons, for 
Meteghan River, Capt. George Trahan; 
Aux. Arawana, 81 tons, for Advocate, 
Capt P. Drew.

ENGINEERS STRIKE. 
Lawrence, Mass., May 6—Union engin- 

at the power plants of some of the 
textile mills here struck today for a 
48 hour week and a minimum wage of 
from $40 to $60 a week.

Miss Audrey Hampton and Mrs. G.
Forbes McGivery of Campobello, are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. H. K. Ross, 
this city.

J. N. Lutes, formerly manager of the 
N. B. Telephone Co. at Sackville, is in 
the city at the Victoria. Mr. Lutes has 
been transferred from Sackville and has 
been succeeded there by E. C. Harris, 
who has been manager at Fredericton.

George McKenzie df Sackville, who 
bas been taking a course in telegraphy 
under the D. S. C. R-, has completed his 
course and will leave on Saturday for 
Grand Falls, where he has secured a 
position.

Mrs. James Lowell arrived from Mont
real on the noon train on Tuesday. She 
was accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
G. V. Flower, who will spend the sum
mer with her mother at South Bay.

Harold Parks and James Cowley of 
the staff of the Harris Abattoir Co, left 
last night, the former for Montreal, the 
latter for Toronto to take new positi 
with the firm.

Rev. C. P. Carleton of Silver .Falls is 
in New York and it is understood was to __ A mIC
undergo an operation in a hospital there FULL PROGRAJYuVLc. 
today.

Capt. Edwin Tandy, the genial skip
per of the steamer Montcalm, which ar
rived in port yesterday, is being greet-j 
ed by many friends here.

E. E. Stevents, safety first engineer 
of tlie C. N. R. with headquarters in 
Moncton, is in the city today.

eers

essen-

Canadian Team to Bisley
Ottawa, v May 6—(Canadian Press)— 

Canada will send a team to Bisley this 
to shoot in the National Rifle As-year

sociation competition in July. The team 
will sail from Montreal on the S. S. 
Corsican on June 12.

jlffc.
Mr. Cronyn said his request for de

letion had been made in open committee. 
The witness agreed that Mr. Cronyn had 
not asked him privately.

Certain references to the American 
ted Cross had been deleted at the re- 
;uest of F. B. McCurdy, who was acting 
hairman while Mr. Bonner of Vancou- 
er was giving evidence.
Mr. McCurdy said this had been thc 

tpparent wish of the committee.
Mr. Blue said that it was the rule to 

resolution when deletions from 
he records were requested.

Colonel Arthurs and Captain McGib- 
>on, who had not been present when the 
tatement in question was made, asked 
or a transcription of the record.

Mr Blue then read his notes which 
vere as issued by General McLean an 
be following day:-—“Most of the private 
oldiers, who married servant girls _ 
n that class who were earning their 
iving before” He also read the balance 
f the evidence given while the incident 
ontinued.
Mr McNeil had asked the witness 

Conner) if the majority of war widows 
ere from the servant class. The wit- 
ss denied this and said the western 
;nrbers would bear him out in a denial 
this claim. „ , „ .

Mr. Blue said the word “who’ in 
Mcl-ean’s evidence was clear in his 

They had not been altered and 
not asked by anyone to change 
The chairman had suggested in 

that the deletion should

' Qeared Hay 5.
S. S. Imperoyal, 1384, for Halifax, 

Capt. D. Sutherland.
Coastwise—Gas. schr. Souvenir, 31 

tons, for Beaver Harbor, Capt Oscar 
Outhouse.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

DUMPHY-MURPHY.
Arthur Burton Dumphy of Amherst,

Sailed, May 5.
Stmr. Canadian Voyageur, Liverpool :

BIRTHS MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Panaghus docked at 8 a. m. to

day in ballast at McLeod’s Wharf. She 
will load a cargo of grain for Greece. 
Funress Withy are the local agents.

R M. S. P. Caraquet is scheduled to 
leave Bermuda tomorrow morning for 
St John with passengers, mail and gen
eral cargo.

S S. Halacius, 2906, Captain Robert
son, Houston Line, which has been 
loading bunker coal at Louisburg, left 
there this morning for St John. She is 
expected here on Friday night or Satur
day morning with 1,200 tons of ballast 
to discharge and will load at No. 3 
•berth for South American ports. She 
was formerly the Clan MacBeolan. Mc- 
I>ean Kennedy, Ltd., are the local agents. 
The next sailing of the Houston Line 
for South American ports will be that 
of the S. S. Honorious from Montreal.

C. G. M. M. S. S. Canadian Voyagcnr 
was repaired and left early this morning 
for Liverpool.

J. Willard Smith has received word 
that his schooner Ononette, Capt Long- 
mire, sailed last night from Windsor, 
N. S., for New York.

onslave a McCORMICK—At St John Matern
ity Home on May 6, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. McCormick, a daughter.

NORTHRUP—On April 30, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. and 
Mrs. O. D. Northrop, a son. FOR COUNCIL OF 1 

LEAGUE MAY 14
were MARRIAGES

McLaughlin-Johnston — On 
Wednesday, May 5, 1920, at the home of 
the officiating minister, Rev. J. Chas. B. 
Appel, Charles Franklin McLaughlin and 
Mrs. Lillian Johnston, both of St John. 
N B

"CULLIN A N-SULLIVAN — At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion on the 5th inst, by Rev. Wm. Duke, 
John H. Cullinan to Margaret C. Sul
livan, both of this city.

WALKER-MORROW—On April 28, 
at Sussex, by the Rev. L. R- Richards, 
frank Walker of St. John to Cordelia 
M. Morrow of Sussex, N. B.

<en.
/Otes, 
le was 
them, 
committee
be made. , __

Mr. Cronyn’s remark, followed Mr. 
McNeil’s protest against placing these 
vomen in a lower strata. This did not 
appear in Mr. Blue’s notes however.

Mr. Cronyn had no recollection of 
laving made the remark.

Col. Hugh Clark moved that the notes, 
ts transcribed on Monday, he extended 

the records of Monday. This motion 
arried.

Major Redman asked that the mem- 
,ers who were present on Monday mom- 
n„ should state if this statement made 
•y Mr. Blue was a report of what had 
ctually been said.
Contain Power said two members of 

ie committee. Col. Cooper and Col. 
•ck, had questioned the stenographer s

(

For Beer and Light Wines.
New Haven, Conn., May 6—Revision 

of the Volstead act so as to pdrmit the 
manufacture and sale of beer and light 
wines, was favored by the democratic 
state convention today.

DEATHS
LINGLEY—On May 5, 1920, Arthur 

W. IJnglcy, aged seventy-one years, leav
ing two sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from 195 Market Place, west 
end, Friday afternoon, 2.30.

COWAN—In this city on Wednesday, 
May 5, Isabel C., wife of R. F. Cowan, 
of 44 King square.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30, from her 
late residence.

CHAMBERS—At Glenn 
May 5, Alva Madeline Chambers, in 
her 19th year.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ERVIN—At her residence, 363 Lud

low street, West St John, on Wednes
day, May 5, Mrs.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, May 6—A new high for 

Brompton, 97y2, was the feature of the 
opening stages of the local stock market 
this morning. Breweries, also active, 
opened at 51 3-4 and after a fractional 
gain receded to its opening price. Do
minion Steel, after opening at 72%. 
dropped fractionally to 721-8. Abitibi 
was steady at 63.

Fails, on
Halifax.VALLEY RAILWAY SERVICE.

(Fredericton Mail.)
With the approach of summer the C. 

N. R. authorities should make some ef
fort to provide a more satisfactory train 
service for the Valley Railway, particu
larly on the lower section of the road. 
St. John papers frequently report the 
train from Fredericton as being from 
two to three hours late in arriving in 
that city. Trains on the Valley Rail- 

do not have to make continental

It was suggested that in view of a 
■vestigation of the incidents surround-
c the resignations, they should now be ----- ---------
thdrawn, and also suggested that the.-e widow of jobn L. Ervin, 
signalions could be made only through panera] from her late residence, Fn- 
■ House as the committee had been dav afternoon at 8.80. 
pointed in that way. SMITH—In this city, on the 5th inst,

after a short illness, Louis Smith, leav
ing his wife, one son, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8-30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 51 Magazine 
Street to St Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

BAKER—In Watertown, Mass., on 
Tuesday, May 4, of pneumonia, Charles 
Parker Baker, of Fairville, N. B.

Funeral services Sunday afternoon, 
May 9th.

full DIRECTOR OF AMERICAN GIRL 
SCOUTS.

John L. Lewis’ Case 
Indianapolis, Ind., May 5—John L. 

I,ewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, surrendered to a 
United States marshal here late yester
day on a federal indictment, charginc 
conspiracy to violate the I .ever Act and 
was released on $10,000 bonds.

Esther E. Ervin, Halifax.
BISHOP OF HONAN.

■

■lonel Cooper’s Letter.
Ottawa, May 6—Colonel Cooper s let- 
* of resignation addressed to Hume 
onyn, chairman, follows;
‘In view of the unsatisfactory 
on of the General Mcl-ean incident, I 
,| j cannot do otherwise than turn in 
/ resignation from your committee.
“I base my decision on the following 
ree points:
/■(I)_Deletion of evidence from the
cords of the committee without auth-

Iway
connections and there does not seem to 
be any good reason why the train should 
not be run with more ref rity. The 
people who patronize the ...ad are en
titled to a decent service and the C. N- 
R. authorities should put fortii every 
effort to give it to them.

culmin- r*

LOOK AROUND
before investing a small fortune 

in Spring Footwear.

The best is here, and the 
prices are right. (Meaning 
right in the 1914 sense of the 
word.)

DIVORCED IN MAINE.
In a list of divorces recorded in the 

Bangor Commercial are these :
Martha J. Pendleton of Carroll vs. 

William J. Pendleton, Fredericton, N. 
B.; gross and confirmed habits of in
toxication.

Maggie O. Whitney of Millinocket vs. 
John Vincent Whitney of New Bruns
wick; extreme cruelty.

Isabelle Tucker of Brewer vs. Sterl
ing L. ' Tucker of Freetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, Canada, for reason of ex
treme cruelty ; libelant’s name to be 
changed to Isabelle H. Lund.

log)_Incorrect transcript of the evi
nce given by General McLean (in my
“îs)1—Refusal of the committee to ex- 
nine the reporter and his notes to as- 
•rtain if the transcript given to the 
ewspapers is in accordance with the 
otes taken by him.

JIN MEMORIAM
McMASTER—In loving memory of 

Margaret McMaster, who departed this 
life May 6, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

McM ASTER—In loving memory of 
my dear mother, Margaret McMaster, 
who departed this life on May 6, 1915.

Today brings back sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of her today 
Are the ones who loved her best.

DAUGHTER GERTIE.

Ü

It pays to look around.Mrs. Jane Dieter Rippin of New York, 
director-general of the Girl Scouts in the 
United States, who has dedicated her 
life to the welfare of girls and boys, at 
an address before the Big Sister Asso
ciation in Toronto recently said: “The 
measure of our civilization is the care 
of our children.”

‘R. C. COOPER.”

New Spanish Cabinet.

The King Sq. Sales Co.(Udrid May 6—Premier Dato’s new 
jbinct took the oath of office last 
t ht and later the ministerial council.

at the palace under the presidency 
nc Alfonso. Premier Dato said

of his cabinet was based

Right Rev. W. C. White, D. D., 
LL, D., Bishop of Honan, China, has 
been in Toronto en route to the Lambeth 
Conference of all bishops of the Anglican 
communion throughout the world, which 
is to be held in England this summer.

The
Engagement

The engagement of Miss Hattie Lo
retta Devers of Mill town, N. B., and 
Frank Bonnell of St. Stephen is an
nounced.

“The House of Bargains”
.f King
he programme

principle of peace and justice.

\
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rÆSb-w“s“ *” Liver Trouble
And Heartbi i

ANY WOMAN’S STRUGGLE 
FOB 6000 HEALTH 

QUICKLY REWARD

One of World’s Biggest Dams.
It is claimed that the Gouin Reser

voir, as it is caled, is the second largest 
in the world, being exceeded only by 
jhe Gatun Reservoir. It is the largest 

used for flow regulation. The capa
city of the most important reservoirs is 
as follows:

AO liver diseases of whatever character 
are diseases of the highest importance 
and demand close atention.

The liver is the largest and one of the 
important organs of the body.

and secrete bile, 
of the filters of the

one
A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT 
NOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.
When a woman’s face grows haggard \ 

and pale, when she is tired all day and ; Gatun (Gatun R.) .135 
ready to cry when night comes, she Gouin (St. Maurice
ought to know something is wrong. ’ River .................

Putting off only make matters worse. Asouan (Nile R-). 1*1 
The best advice we can give any sickly : Roosevelt Salt L-). 276 
woman is to test out the following treat- I Pathfinder (North 
ment: Platte)

At the close of every meal, with a Shoeshone
sip or two of water, take two chocolate- shoe R.)  ........  328 20,000,000,000
coated Ferrosone Tablets. This seems By raising the water forty-four feet
to be the best thing going for folks that above high water at La Loutre, a great 
are tired out, run-down and in need of j lake of some 30* square miles has been 
a strengthening, building-up medicine. ! formed. The capital cost of the whole 

Fen-ozone’s action aids the three prin- I scheme was $2,500,000 or $430 per 
dpel functions of the body—digestion, square-mile-foot of water, 
assimilation, elimination. A payjn„ Proposition.

JSgSarMBWSK Æ
.Ærsæ.ÆSï. ■as: F”irvim, stability will be large increased by any new

Elimination is assured because Feiro- water power development carried out 
zone quickens the action of the Hver, i the lumber companies will also be 
kidneys and bowels-tbis guarantees the ™IIed u.P°n to W tor the benefits they 
maintenance of vigorous health. : derive m connection with the driving

Ferro zone put yon on the right road- ! of their logs down the river, 
the one that leads to health. | The regulation of the river, which

Not a man, woman or child needing ! is part of the general plan being carried 
Wood, vigor, endurance—not a person out by the Quebec Streams Commis- 
who is weak, nervous or sickly, not a ; sion, has been a great success, and owing 
person in ill-health who won’t receive ! to it the power development on the St. 
immediate help from Ferrozone. Maurice River is nearly 400,000 horse-

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- power, while nearly 500,000 additional 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is horse-power could be developed, 
unrivalled. It cures because it feeds and Mr. Olivier Lefebyre, the chief en- 
wonfishes, because K contains the ele- 1 gineer of the commission, to whom we 
meets that build up and strengthen, are indebted for the above details, says 
•Try It yourself—sold everywhere In 50 “We believe that these works will 
ceht boxes, 6 boxes for $3.50, or by mail eventually make the St. Maurice one of 
ifrom The Catarrhosone Co, Kingston, the most important sources of hydro- 
fint | p<j|wer on this continent.”

Height of Capacity 
dam in cubic feet

183,000,000,000
most
Its duty is to prepare 
end serve as one 
body, cleansing it of all impurities and 
poisons. Therefore when the liverjgets 
out of order it is the starting of trouble 
In nearly every part of the o°dy-

Keep the liver active by using MIW 
burn’s Laxa-Liver PUls and you will 
have no heartburn, constipation, bilious
ness, sick or bilious headaches, dull, 
yellow eyes, brown blotches, sMlow com
plexion, coated tongue, jaundice, catarrh 
of the stomach, or the painful protruding 
Internal or Weeding piles. ;

Mrs. John Kadey, G’j'P™®"; " 
writes:—“I have used Milburn s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time and 
commend them to any ooe ^flenn* 
from heartburn and liver trouble, 
tried other remedies, but they 
Ueved me for a short time. I alwayi 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to all suf
ferers as I think they are a valuable

reMeilbum’s Laxa-Liver Rlls are 
u vial at all dealers or mailed direct oe 
receipt of price by The T. Mübum C, 
LixoitecL Toronto, Ont -----------------

90 160,000,000,000
78,000,000,000 
62,000,000,000

215 45,000,000,000
(Shoe-

25c

TOO MUCH MUSIC

Toronto Pastor Resigns as Musical Num 
bers Encroach on His Sermons,

Toronto, May 6—Rev. T. T. Shields 
pastor of Jarvis street Baptist church, 
the leading church of that denomination 
in the city, has tendered his resignation 
with the idea of having the congregation 
endorse him in his attitude towards Dr. 
Edwards Browne, organist and choir- 

ster, and a prominent musician in 
this city, who came from England some 
ten years ago. The difference between 
the pastor and the organist is over the. 
music.

The pastor says that his sermon has to 
be cut down to twenty minutes because 
of the many musical numbers.

in a
, NEW SCHEDULE FOR

SOME TEACHERS IN
MANITOBA PROVINCE. 

Winnipeg*, May 6—A new salary 
schedule for rural school principals and 
high school assistants has beqn approved 

A stiff paste made with some pow- | by the executive of the Manitoba Teach- 
dered delatone and water and spread on ' ers’ Federation, and a circular is being 
a hairy surface about 2 minutes will, sent to all school boards asking their 
when removed, take every trace of hair co-operation in making it effective. Ac- 
with it. The skin should then be cording to this schedule, principals of 
washed to free it from the remaining two-roomed schools will receive $1,600 
delatone. No harm can result from this for the first year, with increases up to : 1 
treatment, but be sure it is delatone $2,000 for the sixth year; three-roomed | X 

get and you will not be disappoint- and four-roomed schools, $1,800 for the | *
first year, increasing to $2,200 for the *

-----------------  sixth year; five-roomed and six-roomed
schools, $2,000 for the first year, increas
ing to $2,500 for the fifth year, increas- 

Atf WMÉ ing to $2,850 for the sixth year. For 
high school assistants the schedule pro- 
vides a minimum of $1,600 for the first 
year, with an increase of $100 a year 
up to $2,100 for the sixth year.

How You Can R.emove
Every Trace of Hair

(Toilet Talks.)

A Dyspepsia Cure
M. D. advises : “Persons who suf- 2 
ict from severe indigestion and ♦ 
constipation can cure themselves t 

a by taking fifteen to thirty drops ^ 
& of Extract of Roots after each 
T meal and at bèdtime.
£> remedy is known as 
T SeigeVs Curative Syrup in the 
I drug trade.” Get the genuine* 50c* 
t and $1*00 Bottles. 1

you
ed.

Tb» WantUSE This
Mother

DEVELOPMENT (When it’s rub and scrub
all day long

Nearly 400,000 Horse Power 
on St. Maurice — Great 
Water Conservation 
Scheme.

Does It Catch You m the Back?
It may be that you are mysteri

ously attacked by pain in back 
(lumbago), or limbs, “neuralgic”' 
pains—shooting anywhere, or swol
len and painful feet. Pain and 
backache of any kind are often 

\ caused by kidney disorder, which 
that the kidneys are not

X{
iiai V

(Montreal Herald.)
One of the greatest industrial centres 

in the Province of Quebec is the valley 
of the St Maurice River. The two 
factors making for industrial upbuild
ing in this locality are: First, an en
ormous supply of water power: and, 
secondly, great forests rich in commer
cial timber and pulpwood.

The St. Maurice River, wfljch empties 
into the St. Lawrence at Three Rivers, 
is 367 miles long and drains an area 
of 17,000 square miles, most of it being 
under forest cover. The cut of timber 
this year will amount to 600,000 cords. 
When it is recalled that the average 
yield of an 
idea may be had of the area over which 
such a large cut was made.
Four Thriving Towns.

5 —- means
srfi working properly. Poisonous m&t- 
^ : ter and uric acid accumulate within 

- the body in great abundance, over
working the sick kidneys. Perhaps 

- you have become nervous, 
1 ' despondent, sick, feverish, ir-
( IhP ritable, have headache or 
' lH spots appearing before the 

Ifj eyes, bags under the lids and 
-h* lack ambition to do things. 

The latest and most effective means of 
overcoming such trouble is, takè a single 
Anuric (anti-unc-acid) Tablet before 

( each meal. ,
Obtain Anuric at any drug store, or send ten cents to Dr. perce a 

Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package. Listen to this:

%

! \\

u //

acre is six to ten cords, an

Four thriving towns have been built 
on the St. Maurice River, as the result 
of the development of the water pow
ers* These are Three Rivers, Shawini- 
gan Falls, Grand Mere and La Tuque. 
Of these four towns two are almost 
exclusively pulp and paper manufactur
ing towns, namely Grand Mere and La 
Tuque. The two others, Three Rivers 
and Shawinigan, while they both are 
large producers of pulp and paper, are 
also the centre of many other important 
industries. Indeed, this district is the 
greatest rival to the Niagara Falls dis
trict in the extent and diversity of the 
industries built up as a result of an 
ample supply of hydro-electric energy.

The falls at Shawinigan and Grand 
Mere have already been fully developed 
and as a means of creating additional 
power the Gouin Government has put 
into effect a scheme for regulating the 
flow of the river by the construction 
of a huge dam at La Loutre Falls. This 
dam is 1,646 feet long by 20 feet wide 
at the crest. The highest section of the 
dam is 90 feet, the width at the base 
being 72 feet.

The construction of the dam was start
ed early in September, 1916, and the 
dam has been in operation for over two 
years, comprising three winters, and 
during that time the flow of water has 
been maintained so that no time has 
the minimum at Shawinigan Falls been 
below 12,000 second-feet, as compared 
with nearly 8,000 second-feet before the 
dam came into operation. Distributed 
uniformly during the whole year, the 
benefits resulting from the dam was 
32,250 horse-power at Grand Mere. The 
dam is located 220 miles from Shawini- 
gan, and the water let out from it does

Hamilton, Ont.—“I have suffered with rheumatism for the las 
five years and I have only taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce s Anun 
(anti-uric-acid) Tablets and three bottles of ‘Golden Medical Dif 
covery” and am nearly cured. I also had that dread disease, bpams 
Influenza, leaving me in a terrible condition. Only those who mu 
had it know what an awful condition it leaves one in. I am sure l 
it had not been for Dr. Pierce’s medicines I would have died.

“I want to recommend Dr. Pierce’s Anuric to any sufferer with 
kidney trouble. Also try Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets for constipa
tion.”—MRS. ESTELLA GRANBY, 54J4 James St. North.

The'
CANDY

Cathartic
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FOR CONSTIPATION
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AM»
■ WORTH

Take it in the morning

0-y’S EFFWECdt!
SALT

A glass of Abbey’s Salt every 
morning before breakfast means 

\ \ / / a clear mouth, a clean stomach,
\ V \ i | / ,/ / a regulation of kidneys and 

X- \xvw\i llIjl//./ / bowels, an appetite for food and
Recommended 
by Physicians.

a good day’s work.
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WAS ON VERGE THIN PEOPLE
neeKte

MOTHER!MAKES ILEA FOR
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
.

Sydney Woman Says Tanlac ___
Restored Her Health and Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve
That She Now Feels Ten 
Years Younger.

Rev. Canon Scott Delights 
Two Large Audiences with 
Interesting Reminiscences 
of His Service in Flanders.

W)

Force in Two Weeks Time 
In Many Instances A

ft
Judging from the countless prepara- 

, , tions and treatments which are contin- 
Canada does not know what she owes “I am now enjoying splendid health ua]ly being advertised for the purpose 

to tier brave soldiers or does not realize 1 for the first time in many years, and of making thin people fleshy, develop-
their hernie devotion which 1 have to thank Tanlac ior s?ld ing arms, neck and bust, and replacingthat without their heroic d . ; Mrs. Annie Shepherd, of Catherine, ] hollows and angles by the soft

brought Virto^ she_ wou ' ; street, Sydney (N. S.), when in at Turn- , curved lipes ot health and beauty, there
day and her treatment of them is a blot bulPg drug storc, recently. | are evidently thousands of men and wo-
on th= kon°r ?Ltthâ-v Canon (Lieut^ “For quite seven years I suffered from who keenly feel their excessive
m such words that Rev' Canon (Lieut.- ] chronic indigestion. My food would thinness.
Col.) F. George Scott, first qbaplain of, sour in my stomadi and form gas that 
the Canadian torces overseas and author ma(le me fed migerabie all the time, 
of world fame, made his indictment of. X() matter how -ight the food I ate, 
the treatment meted out to returned 
soldiers in the dominion today. These

lx

I

this gas would 4*rm and come up into 
, , , j v j my chest and throat until I couldopinions he expressed when he delivered, hard, hreathe The smell of things

his forceful address before a large public cookj would so nauseate me that I
gathering held in the Imperial theatre ; eouM hard, stop ln the kitchen and 
yesterday afternoon under the auspices had difficulty in retaining my food. My 
of the Women’s Canadian C ub. YaJ}on , appetite was very poor all the time so 
Scott after giving a graphic description | t,lat j didn»t care whether I ate or not 
of his war experiences also said he had ; j was contimlaiiy constipated, and 
been told by one returned soldier that he. scarcely ever free of a headache, which j 
did not wear his button because he be- sometimes so bad that I had to
lieved that it was rather i hindrance to stay in bed. i couldn’t sleep at night, 
advancement in business. This state of but was s0 restless that I had to get up 
affairs, Canon Scott said, was little short and pnce jbe fl00r. I was getting 
of appalling and hq declared that the all tbe timej and although I tried all 
pensions given disabled soldiers were sorts 0f treatment and medicines I 
entirely inadequate from the standpoint I to get any relief, and finally came
of actual money value. Without the ; (n think that I should never be any bet- 
services of the soldiers the millionaires ; jer
and magnates of today would have noth- “But Tanlac seemed to suit my case ■ 
ing and yet the soldiers were allowed to from tbe vcry start, and now after tak- 
eke out a bare existence as best they blg four bottles I am completely rid of I 
might. He also strongly condemned the all my troubles. My appetite is just
banks for giving their clerks salarie; Sp]cnd'jd and j can eat three good meals |S||
which prohibited them from marrying. | a day and never suffer the least bit

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, the president of ! from jndjgestion. I am never bothered 
the club, presided at the meeting and in- i wjth sourness or gas or shortness of
troduced the speaker. She was supported kreath. My constipation is relieved, Thinness and Weakness are often due 

the platform by other members of and j never have the sign of a head- to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
the executive of the dub and His Wor- acke. I sleep like a baby every night, phosphate than is contained in modern
ship Mayor Schofield, who made his first <,nd get up in the morning feeling full foods. Physicians daim there is nothing 
public appearance since taking office and Qf life and energy. I really feel ten j that will supply this deficiency so xml 
who tendered to Canon Scott at the dose years younger, and am stronger and bet- ■ as the organic phosphate known among 
of his address the very hearty thanks of ter in health in every way. I think ; druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is in- 
the gathering. " Tanlac is a splendid medicine, and have j expensive and is sold by most all drug-

“Some Lessons from the War” was the utmost confidence in recommending gists under a guarantee of satisfaction 
the subject of the address of Rev. Canon jt.” j or money back. By feeding the nerves
Scott last evening before the Canadian Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross ! directly and by supplying phosphoric j 
Club in Bond’s restaurant, A. M. Bdd- Drug Company and F. W., Munro; by | food elements, bitro-phosphate should ary list has been put into force, which 
ing presiding. G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard j produce a welcoming transformation in ;ncreases tbe prices on an average of

Canon Scott said it was always nice j Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High- ; the appearance; the increase in weight , ...
to come to St. John and that he had land and bv the leading druggists in frequentiy being astonishing. I ten P°r cent > 8nd ,that thf ne^ pnCeS ,
had a good time renewing old acquaint- every town.—(Advt.) Increase in weight also carries with it will be felt seriously by those farmers

in the short time lie was in the ' a general improvement in the health, who were not fortunate enough to <An-
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of tract for their implements last season.

Humorous reference was made by the . , .__energy, which nearly always accompany !
padre to the days of inactivity which sent. While the play was P B excessive thinness, should soon disap- 
followed the Hill 70 engagement, days one after_ another of the: units p _ ; pear, dun eyes ought to brighten, and .
when the stolid Tommy was wishing for was called, the fifth battalion, the eigt , pa]e cheeks glow with the bloom of per- j 
anything to start so that it would break battalion, the seventh battalion, all were j fect bea]tb- Miss Georgia Hamilton, 
the wearisome monotony. One “fed up” called until there were only a fexv men j wbo was once thin and frail, reporting 
sergeant decided that he would just as left, but still the play went on as it >t ] ber own experience, writes: “Bitro- 

be shot in action as killed by ennui were on the boards in a peaceful town- : pbospbate has brought about a magic 
and went out on his “lone” one day, Before the men left they attended transformation with me. I gained 15 
held up a German machine-gun crew, ivee and the Lmon Jack, which w s pounds and neVer before felt so well.” 
captured the gun and took the outfit used for an altar cloth was later used ! CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phosphate 
back to the Canadian lines. He got the to serve in the burial service of some , js unsurpassed for the relief of nervous- 
V.C. for this action but under ordinary of the communicants. 1 he great Pas- ness, generai debility, etc., those taking 
military law, said the padre, he would schendaele advance was on and the men w]l0 do not desire to put on flesh 
have been shot for disobeying orders. went to the call with the same blithe

On March 26, the Fourth Division put heart with which they attended the en 
well staged play called “Camou- tertainment. 

flage,” with all the Second Brigade pre- The French soldiers were somewhat
jealous of the Canadians, the speaker 
said. Foch placed the Canadians in the 
front line, as shock-troops, and for that

they were regarded by the others _ T * , A
as “Foch’s Pets,” and they had the ab- New York, May fl-Informal dispos- 
solute confidence of their'leader and in sess notices served on dogs by owners, 
their leader who have been compelled to move into

Continuing, the speaker took his au- more restricted quarters, because of the 
dience with him to Amiens and de- housing shortage and high rents, have 
scribed how he captuted three Huns at icsulted in a- serious health menace in 
Hancourt Woods, after feeling so unable j Brooklyn and Queens Boreughs, so the 
to capture even one that he had offered health department announced in a rab-
the men twenty-five dollars if they would ies warning today.
leave a harmless Hun for him to bring Chief Veterinarian Silkman said hun
in. In referring to the wounded Ger- dreds of dogs had been deserted by 
mans, the Canon said he would never \ their owners and were running at large 
shake the hand of a Germain again in the boroughs, in imminent danger of 
until he had made the “Amende Honor-i becoming mad, through hunger and 
able,” hut while he ministered to some other causes. He said that large num- 
of the fallen he cquld not help but know hers of stray dogs that have reverted to 
that the Cross was part of a universal a virtually wild state frequent the 
language and that every wounded Ger- dumps in the two boroughs.

might be a dying man. The advance 
of the Canadians took them ahead 14,000 
yards, to Caix, while the Germans were 
at Rosiers. The officer in charge of the 
tenth battalion was Colonel Eric Mac- 
Doraid, i native of New Brunswick, and 
he had been with him a few days before 
the battle, when the gallant officer cele
brated his twenty-sixth birthday.

g M§n

Accept '‘California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 

j the package, then you are sure your 
; child is having the best and most harm- 
less physic for the little stomach, liver 

| and bowels. Children love its fruity 
; taste. Full directions on each bottle- 
You must say “California.”
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HEADACHE
TABLETS

For Headaches and Neuralgia

HDCeslcity.

XATED
IRONr .

■ V yoo ere not strong nr well
■ m you owe it to yourself to ireke 

*k the followios test; see how long,
4\ fffwfux you can work or how far you c*W 

walk without becoming tjredjI
m times per day for two weeksj 
y Then test your strength aiai» 
■ “and see how much you navel 

gained. Many people have madd 
this test and have been aston< 

iished at their increased strength 
endurance and energy. Nuxate4 
Iron is guaranteed to pita» 
faction or money reluao«l._AR( 
all good druggists.

soon

should use extra care in avoiding fat- 
producing foods.

un a

■iSB
HUNDREDS OF DOGS,

ABANDONED BY EVICTED
TENANTS, RUN WILD

Kill the Germs of reason

jiiS!■Catarrh
By Acting Today Yon Can 
Quickly Cure Catarrh and 

Avoid Bronchitis, Per
haps Consumption

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure Is 
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case

TO THE KIDNEYS
Take a Tablespoonful of Salts If 

Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers— 
Meat Forms Uric Acid-man HALIFAX HEALTH MATTERS

Catarrhosone proves especially good fn 
those chronic cases where mucous drops 
doxvn the throat, sickens the stomach, 
„nd pollutes the breath. When the 
4 rils are stuffed, only a few breaths 
the passages, and where there is cough- 
through the inhaler are needed to clear 
ling and sore bronchial tubes, the sooth
ing, healing properties of Catarrhozone 
act almost as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine into 
ihe stomach end get the healing oils and 

balsams of Catarrhozone at work 
be sure of quick and lasting 

for nose colds, catarrh, weak lungs,

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
At last week’s meeting of the Hali- I our blood is filled with uric acid, says a 

fax board of health, the chairm in, Dr. well-known authority, who warns us to 
M. A. MacAulay, in his report said:— be constantly on guard against kidney 

“Early in the year consideration was trouble- 
given to the housing problem vhich is j The kidneys do their utmost to free 
still very acute in Halifax and a recom- the blood of this irritating arid, but 
mend that the city be divided into dis- become weak from the overwork; they 
tricts in order that the work of inspec- get sluggish ; the eliminative tissues clog 
tion may be brought up to i higher and thus the waste is retained in the 
standard of efficiency. The existing had blood to poison the entire system, 
condition of houses in many pi aces in When your kidneys ache and feel like 
the city is no doubt largely responsible lumps of lead, and you have stinging 
for the spread of tuberculosis and other pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
infectious diseases. I would again re- full of sediment, or the bladder is irri- 
commend that the city be divided into table, obliging you to seek relief during 
districts and that sanitary inspectors be the night; when you have severe head- 
appointed for each one to make a thor- , aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep- 
ough survey of each place. 1 lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism in

“The board also recommend the i;p- bad weather, get from your pharmacist 
firm, now that the orders for naval ves- pointaient of a permanent city medical about four ounces of Jaa Salts; take a 
sels have diminished considerably, to officer with the degree of D. P. H. and tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
adapt a large part of its works to the '< which was approved by the city council, breakfast each morning and in a few 

' manufacture of mercantile oil engines I must be clearly understood that this days your kidneys will act fine. This 
for installation in large ships. Vickers officer’s work would be largely execu- , famous salts is made from the acid of 
have, of course, had long experience in | tive in character, therefore an assistant grape sand lemon juice, eonibined with 

„, _ „ , _ . , —, , — \ ■ the construction of submarine Diesel en- medical officer should be appointed to lithia, and has been used for genera-
Ola English Recipe for Catarrh, Ca gjnes> up to 1,200 b. h. p„ but have pre- ! attend to other duties such as those re- tions to flush and stimulate clogged kid- 

tarrhal Deafness and Head IN cases, i viously only built the machinery for one quired by the police and civic institu- neys, to neutralize the acids m urine
! large merchant ship, the Santa Margh- tions.” so “S no longer a source of irritation,

If you know of some one who is erita> a somewhat novel 10,000-ton oil i ------------- - ... -------------- thus ending urinary and bladder dis-
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head tanker with hold capacity for about 2,-1 Farmers’ Complaint, orders. -
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this| qqq tons of general cargo. ! Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
formula and hand it to them and yoo; i The new motorship, which is named - Regina, Sask., May 6—A complaint is injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
may have been the means of saving the Narragansett, is described in a ro- being voiced by farmers that the impie- lithia-wa'ter drink, and nobody can make 
some poor sufferer perhaps from total cent issue of the Pacific Marine Review. ment companies have recently “boosted” a mistake by taking a little occasion- 
deafness. In England scientists for a: It is designed for a deadweight carry- the price of farm implements another a% to keep the kidneys clean am 
long time past have recognized that ca- ing capacity of about 10,500 tons of fuel ten per cent, without visible reason.' The active, 

rtarrh is ». constitutional disease and: oil, and is constructed to the order of the farmers Say that since the spring price 
necessarily requires constitutional treafr-i Anglo-American Oil Company, who, it j^t was made up and filed With the 
ment. is understood, have fixed a contract for government under the act, a supplement-

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches ve a second similar vessel. Twin-screw ma- 
liable to irritate the delicate air passages ehinery is to be installed, as in the ma- 
and force the disease into the middle jority of existing motor vessels, compr.s- 
ear whicli frequently means total deaf- mg two six-cylinder sets, each develop- 
ness, or else the disease may be driven ing 1,250 b. h. p. at about 110 r. p. in- 
down the air passages towards the lungs J lle cylinder diameter and stroke o 
which is equally as dangerous. The these engines is 25 inches and £6 inches 
following formula which is used ex-, respectively and .to the engineer the

a constitutional treatment and should ^ system. The fuel is injected through 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers. the aJomiier at a pressure of between 
here who live unde, more favorable cli- .( 000 and 3 500 pounds a square inch, by 
mate conditions. means of a jump instead of utilizing
.Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of com ed air ^ in the normal design 
JParmint (Double strength), lake this of Diesc, motor Vickers are so con- 
home and add to it Yt pint of hot water vinced of the success of this system that 
and a little granulated sugar; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day. This will often bring
quick relief from distressing head noises. press0r, which is alxvays a possible 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing source of trouble, the development is one 
become easy and hearing improve as the Gf considerable interest, both to motor- 
'nflmmation in the eustachian tubes is ship owners and engineers.
•educed. Parmint used in this way acts -------------- - -«— --------------
iirectly upon the blood and mucous sur- NOT SUFFICIENT GROUNDS 
aces of the system and has a tonic TO MEAN DEPORTATION
iction that helps to obtain the desired
esults. The preparation is easy to Washington, May 6—Secretary of La- 
take, costs little Mid is pleasant to take, bor Wilson ruled yesterday that mem- 
>ery person wiio has catarrh or head bership in the Communist Labor Parly 
oises or is hard of hearing should give does not of itself constitute sufficient 
S, hmhse&t % trial. ground for deportation of aliens.

nos-

MUCH INTEREST 
IN FIRST LARGE 

MOTOR VESSELpure
you can 

'ivure
bronchitis, and speaker’s sore throat. 

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Catarrho- 
is sufficient for two months’ treat

Much interest has been aroused in 
shipbuilding circles in Great Britain in 
the launch of the first large motor ship 
built by Vickers since the armistice. It 
is knoxvn that it is the intention of this

zone
ment, and is guaranteed. Smaller size. 
50c, at all defers, or the Catarrhozone 
Co.. Kingston. Ont.

CUT THIS OUT

DROP
THAT 

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

!LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN !,

Girls! Make bleaching lotion | 
if skin is sunburned, |. 

tanned or freckled : !

it on all mercantile 
uild in the future, 
with the air com-

they intend adopting 
engines they may b 
and as it dispenses

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
bottle containing three ounces of Or

chard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
beautifier, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and, see how freckles, 
sunburn, windbum and tan disappear, j 
and how clear, soft and white the skin J 
becomes. Yes ! It is harmless.
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R to North Carolina since it became a pro- 
3 hibition state were pointed out recently 
\ bv Judge E. Y. Webb, of the United 
J States District Court, in opening his first 
j session in Charlotte. Judge Webb, as a 
/ member of congress, was one of the au

thors of the Webb-Kenyon prohibition 
! act. Referring to the unlawful condi
tions that once prevailed in Yancey 
County, Judge Webb said that “in our 
great state-wide prohibition election 

' | Yancey county won the temperance ban- 
I ner by casting only thirteen votes against 
prohibition. “In Gaston county/' he 
said, “one could stand at her court house

MAY BE GOVERNOR.JUST A FEW WORDS 
TO YOUNG PEOPLE'"CCESSFUL YEAR 

ÜF H. 8. DIVISION 
OF NAVY LEAGUE

m$30 and $35 

Young Men’s Suits at 

$23.98

Of Course They’re at

\*-X
» ■

»MADAME LAMBERT TELLS THEM 
TO USE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

To Prolong Their Health and Strength 
—She Has Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
with Entire Satisfaction.

ÉPK5ife
61

a S3

-yAZ
i pijLyster Station, Megantic Co., Que., 

May 5, (Special.)—Among those who 
testify to the benefit received from the 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
more enthusiastic than Madam,. . . 
Lambert, a well known resident here. I 

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills gave me both 
relief and satisfaction,’’ Mrs. Lambert j 
states. “For two years I suffered from : 
kidney disease, which greatly enfeebled 
me. I tried other treatments from time 

Hie annual meeting of the New | to time, but without
Brunswick division of the Navy Leaguel —-1------1
of Canada, which was held last evening!?^ J decided to give them 
, ... .... , . II bought four boxes and the result wasIn the board of trade rooms resulted in J to myb entire satisfaction.

“I recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
young persons to prolong their health 
and strength.”

Madame Lambert speaks especially to 
the young, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
been used by young and old who have 
suffered from sick kidneys and the dis
eases that spring from sick kidneys. The | 
results they have given are their claim 
to popularity with the Canadian pub-

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the standard remedy for 
kidney trouble.

:
pip®''

is made in England, 
in the world’s largest 
Malt Vinegar Brewery

It has a new and delicious 
fl.ivour, different — quite 
different—from any other 
sauce or relish you have 
ever had before.
Stores arc selling H.P. here.

none is ! 
amc FredericR. E. Armstrong Elected 

President at the Annual 
Meeting

Oak Hall s 
Back Home

and see the smoke issuing from forty- 
five or more distilleries.’ At the present 
time one can stand at the same point 
and fail to discover the smoke of a 
single distillery. “Instead,” he contin
ued, “you can see the stacks of eighty- 
five active, prosperous textile plants."

“Under eight years of prohibition, up 
to 1917,” said Judge Walsh, “our bank 
deposits increased from $49,000,000 to 
$187,000,000, or 180 per cent. In the 
same period, building ,and loan associa
tions increased from $5,000,000, with 
$2,000,000 put out for the purpose of 
home building, to $16,000,000, with $15,- 
00,000 put in new homes, or an increase 

; of 220 per cent in assets and 650 in home 
[building. The yearly expenditure for 
I schools has increased from $2,500,000 to 
$5,000,000, while the value of the state’s 
school property has increased from $5,- 
000,000 to $11,500,000.

“A mighty change for the better has 
taken place in the Old North State. No 
state has, in the same length of time 
made greater material and moral prog
ress than North Carolina during the last 
twelve years of prohibition. After these 
twelve years, with its wonderful de
crease in crime, I do not believe that 
2 per cent of our people would vote to 

ore now re- return to the former days.”

aî3* Bob Long sayst
** My Overalls and Shirts are the 

best made, because—they are roomy 
and comfortable. I designed them 
with the idea that you might want 
to stretch your arms and leg» oc
casionally."

A winner in the Bob Lon< line of 
shirts is the Hickory Dick Jr. Ask 
your dealer for this bi| shirt; it 
wears like ■ true friend.
Ask yonr dealer for Bif 59— the 
big Blue Overall — the cloth that 
stands the test.

Insist e» "Bot Long" Brands

success.
Having read much about Dodd’s Kid-

a trial. Sale Ü A
toe election of R. E. Armstrong as 

«president for the coming year. .The re
ports of the different officers and com
mittees showed that the past year had 
been a very successful one, but it was 
unanimously decided that in order to 
carry one another appeal would have to 
be made to the people, and a resolu
tion to this effect was adopted, 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee, S.S.D., the retir
ing president, for his untiring efforts 
on behalf of the league during his term 
of office.

The meeting opened with the presi
dent, Colonel Sturdee, in the chair, and 
after the minutes of the last annual 
meeting had been read and adopted, the 
secretary’s report was read by C. B. Al
len. It showed that there were at pres
ent, nineteen life members, 516 regular, 
625 associate and twenty-seven junior 
members. Mr. Allen paid a tribute to 
the I. O. D. E. for their admirable as
sistance in the drive of last year when 
the campaign for $5,000 was successfully 
concluded, and also thanked the Y. W. 
P. A. for the assistance they had ren
dered. He also reported that on account 
of the apathy of members in other parts 
of the province, probably only, the 
Fredericton and St. John branches would 
survive. This report was acceptai.

IL C. Schofield read the treasurer’s 
report, showing that there was a bal
ance in the bank of $2,850, and that 
$1,213.87 had been expended for the Sea
men’s Institute. Captain A. J. Mulcahy 
Sad the report of the relief committee, 
which showed that $138 had been ex
pended out of the local funds for the 
relief of suffering and in aid of sailors 
coming to this port. This was over and 
above anything paid by the dominion 
fund for pensioners. Captain Mulcahy, 
chairman of the entertainment commit
tee, spoke of the entertaining of sailors 
and cadets who had been visitors to the 
port during the year, saying that con
certs, dances, etc., had been put on for 
their benefit through the kind co-opera
tion of the different ladies’ societies and 
the Rotary Club.

The president’s report dealt with the 
principal events which had transpired 
In the life of the league during the last 
meeting, and he spoke of the $50,000 
which had been placed as a trust fund 
for the benefit of the Seamen’s Institute 
by the dominion council. He also re
ferred to the fact that H. M. S. Corn
wall, a training ship for cadets, had not 
calied at this port on its cruise along 
the Atlantic coast, and he had sent let
ters to the government protesting against 
1 his oversight and had also sent a tele

protesting against the disband- 
of the Canadian naval forces. He

G. E. McCraney, ex-M P. of Saska
toon, who is mentioned as Possible suc- 

to Sir Richard Lake tor lieuten-KING AND GERMAIN 

STREETS
cesser
ant-governor of Saskatchewan»

“THE WILLOW TREE”
of ee mm

A

BOB LONGlie. I ECONOMIC EFFECTS
OF PROHIBITION

Atlantic City, New Jersey, May 5— 
One of the economic effects of prohibi- 

Exceptionally Fine Picture at «on noted in this city is the fact that

Ac Imperial Comedy Pre- ^
i4r»minat<>g Tomorrow. ceiving .the attention of the Atlantic iCty

Welfare Bureau, the instrument through 
which the charitable work of various re- 

, , , ., . , , , ligious and civic organizations is ac-
In what is probably the most colorful ^^jjshcd. The executive secretary 

and fascinating role of her career, Viola says that the problem of intemperance 
Dana delighted the patrons at the Im- was met in the difficulties of only twen- 
perial Theatre yesterday, when she was ty-eight families during the winter.

in “The Willow Tree,” the Screen George C. Ortlip, overseer of the poor, 
Classics, Inc., picturization of the famous who has filled the office for more than 
Cohan & Harris stage play by J. H. a decade and who has found the drink 
Benrimo and Harrison Rhodes. Miss problem a difficult one to overcome, re- 
Dana appeared In the role of a little ports that of 125 applications for assist- 
Japanese madden, and gave ample and ance in a month, not one was the result 
convincing proof of her remarkable of intemperance. When the January 
versatility in characterization. Miss term of the County Criminal Courts was 
Dana’s admirers, and they are legion, opened for the first time in many years 
were unanimous in their praise of the the list contained no crimes directly due 
dainty little star’s latest triumph. to alcoholic drink. Henry G. Scull, pro-

The story of “The Willow Tree” is of bation officer, reports that he no longer 
young Englishman who is rejected by has to contend with delinquency in the 

| his sweetheart for a richer man, and payment of fines by installments, 
who turns eastward to Japan to forget Nofth Carolina's Testimony.

| everything. Then the Englishman en-
'counters an old native wood-carver, who Charlotte, North Carolina The won- 

image on which is the beautifully derful economic benefits that have come 
I carved figure of a girl, and Hamilton at 
j length buys the image and takes it home 
with him.

There is a legend which accompanies 
the carved figure, however, which con
cerns the spirit of the willow tree, and 
Hamilton is told that if he will place 
a mirror in the arms of the wooden 
maiden she will come to life. That night 
while he is shaving he merrily places 

/ the mirror according to the legend,
- when, lo and behold! the image comes 
f to. life.

Thereafter a great love affair is born 
between Hamilton and the Japanese 
maiden, which is interrupted finally by 
the arrival of the fiancee from London.
But Hamilton tells her he loves the maid 
of an alien race, and the fiancee returns 
to England. And then the war comes, 
and Hamilton has to choose between 
love and duty. He chooses love, but 
the Japanese maiden overhears his deci
sion and gives instructions that the wil
low tree in . front of their home be 
chopped down. * With the fall of the 
tree, the dainty maid returns to the 
lifeless wood of the image.

“The Willow Tree has all the charm 
of “Madame Butterfly.” To a strain of 
delicious comedy is added the diapason 
of human passion, of human despair, so 
that the picture reaches the heart in its 
varied appeal of light and shadew> while 
through it, woven like a thread of gold, 
or shining like a sunbeam, appears the 
radiant personality of Viola Dana, il
lumining all with her golden charm.

Tomorrow the bill changes again, this 
time to comedy, with Fatty Arbuckle 
and Charley Ray the particular stars.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

UNION MADE

Overalls and Shirts
We are prepared to receive 

applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may he 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Ptinee 
William Street, City.

R. G. LONG & CO., Limited
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

Bob Lang Brands 
Known from Coast to Coast

ladies of the I. O. D. E. who had helped 
so much in the last drive, should again 
be asked to lend their assistance. The 
question was raised as to what the 
Navy League was doing and it was 
stated that the deeds of the league, like 
the silent navy, were not sufficiently ad
vertised. J. N. Rogers said that the j 
Seamen’s Institute was very deeply in
debted to the league, and Mr. Evans, 
the secretary of the institute, said that 
the institute would only be able to carry- 
on in a very small way without tHfeir 
assistance. He said that the attendance 
at the mission last year had been 38,000,, 
the largest on record. I

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Mayor 
Schofield; president, R. E. Armstrong; 
vice-president, Captain A. J. Mulcahy; 
treasurer, H. C- Schofield; secretary, C. 
B. Allen.

The executive committee was ap
pointed as foHows: President of each 
branch in the province; regent of each 
chapter of the I. O. D. E- in St. John; 
commodore of the R. K. Y. (X, commo
dore of the SL John Power Boat Club; 
regent of the Provincial Chapter, I. O- 
D. E., president Y. W. P. A-; president 
and officers ex-officio. Seamen’s Insti
tute; also R. M. Smith, A. W. Adams, 
D. W. Ledingham, E. L. Rising, W. H. 
Lugsden, L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P., Chief 
Justice H. A. McKeown, J. F. Robert
son, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. F. S. 
White, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. Trav
ers, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, T. H. Bul
lock, R. T. Hayes, and Col. E. T. Stur
dee.

«5'
HER NINTIETH BIRTHDAY.

Mrs. Mary F. Adams of Swampscott 
(Mass.), observed the nintieth anni
versary of her birth recently.
Adams is a former resident of Monc
ton. George Bedford and Joseph Bed
ford of Moncton, John Bedford of Van

couver and Herbert Bedford of St. Joli! 
are sons and Mrs. George D. Martin o 
St. John and Dr. Emily G. Bedford o 
Swampscott are daughters. Mrs. Adam 
is enjoying excellent health.

Mrs.

ALEX. WILSON, seen
Chairman

I

During 
and After INFLUENZAThe Diet /

Gravel
Roofing

ASK FOR

' Horlick’s
The Original

j«

Avoid 
Imitations 
and Substitutes

For Infants, Invalids andGrowingChildren I Rich milk, malted grain extract in Powder 
The Original Food-Drink For All Ages |no Cooking-Nourishing-Digestible

i a

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly- 
Attended to.

!ias an

Vaughan & Leonard ; v
/

StiâSfl
1 i Marsh Road

'Phone M. 2879-41 >*:
Captain Mulcahy was appointed chair- x 

man of the relief committee with power 
to add two to the committee, and H. ! 
C. Schofield was appointed chairman j 
of the entertainment committee with j 
power to add two members. j

The retiring president vacated the ; 
chair and R. E. Armstrong addressed < 
the meeting, expressing his appreciation ! 
of the honor that had been done him ! 
and his determination to carry on the ! 
good work of the past president. As j 
he had no admirals in the family tree ' 
he would have to make up by hard 
work.

Mrs. A. W. Adams moved a vote of ! 
thanks to the retiring president, which , 
was seconded by T- O’Briep.

<XJALiTY<sFOSS” SERVICE 
MACHINERY

Wood and Iron Working

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machtnra 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 SL Jamts St Mon treat P- Q,

j
K Actual Size

Sent
exhorted the members to keep alive their 
interest in the navy and all pertaining 
to it, and said that the thanks of the 
league were due to the I. O- D. E., the 
Y. W. P, A., the Seamen’s Institute and 
the board of trade.

These reports were all accepted, and 
R. È. Armstrong moved, seconded by 
H. C. Schofield, that it was desirable 
that an appeal should be made this year 
to the people for funds and that the ish throne.

They’re Awfully Good!
jOU cannot force children to eat 

what they do not like, but try
*------- ' them on something they do
like and note the results.

Tempt them with McCormick’s Jer
sey Cream Sodas, and the universal comment 
is that “they’re awfully good.”

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are 
specially good for children. Nothing but the 
purest ingredients are used. They are baked 

"to perfection for easy digestion.

Today is the tenth anniversary of the 
accession of King George V. to the Brit- HUGE GROWTH 

OF PAPER AND 
PULP INDUSTRY

mYout! like 
s. ihe Flavor <

J. A. Both well, speaking to the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper Association some 
time ago, said:

“I have just been shown advance re
turns from the census of the Canadian

nr

m FORMED BRANCH OF
ALLIANCE AT WESTFIELD

/pulp and paper industry, taken by the 
government, covering the year 1918»
shortly to be published. In that year our Rev. F. E. Boothroyd on Monday eve- 
industry represented a capital invest- ning addressed a meeting in the Metho- 
ment of $241,708,223. Our products for dist church, Westfield, on the subject of 
the year reached a value of $119,309*434; prohibitory laws in regard to sale and 
the number of persons employèd, ex- importation of intoxicating drinks. At 
elusive of woodsmen, was 25,863, and the the close a branch of the New Bruns- 
amount paid out in wages and salaries, wick Temperance Alliance was formed 
$26,974,226. Our, exports of pulp and for Westfield parish. The following are 
paper during the current fiscal year will the officers: President, G. W Crawford; 
approximate $100,000,000 in value. More vice-president, Miss Mary Hoyt; secre- 
than seventy-five per cent, of these ex- i tary-treasurer, Miss Hester G. L. Sleep; 
ports are marketed in the United States.1 executive committee, Rev. Robert Smart, 
We are contributing upwards of $333,000 Rev. Craig Nichols, Joseph Thompson 

day for every working day in the year (Grand Bay), E. R. Machum (XVest- 
to Canada’s foreign exchange and help- field Centre), Trank McKenzie (Nere- 
ing to that extent, to overcome our ad- pis), Philip Nase (Nerepis) Mrs David

McKenzie (Nerepis), Mrs. Craig Nichols 
(Woodman’s Point), Mrs. Alex. Wood- 

woodman’s Point), Mrs. Ells- 
No Advance in Cigar Priera. worth Belyea (Bclyea’s Point)

Montreal Herald: Principal cigar man- It is the purpose of this committee to 
ufacturers say no increase in prices jn prepare for the plebisci e le T16 "
immediate future is contemplated. There of prohibition of sale of liquors which 

«is a huge demand for cigars. Manufac- 1 wiR Place this year,
turers are unable to keep up with orders I .. 
though working to capacity. Head of | 
one of principal manufacturers says psy- labor are 
chology of present situation is against cigars in United States do not contem- 
higher prices even though materials and plate increase in prices at present time.

f* V

65
vX

MCormick-s4
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Jersey Cream SodasMakes a Friend 
of Every User.

verse trade balance with the United 
States.”

man

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package. higher. largest retailers of 121Y

By “BUD” FISHERIDEAh
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pag* 
Will be Read byMcwe People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-3TAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF I9U WAS 14.096 Eastern Canada.

a Half a Word Each Insertion! Cash «a Advance. Me Da

Send in the Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

: y*'6; *
\/

HELP WANTEDLOST AND FOUNDTOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED IMMEDIATELYBedroom Furniture, 

Dining Room, Kitch* 
en and Parlor Furni
ture, etc., at Resi
dence, by Auction.

I am instructed to sell at resi
dence, No. 38 Coburg Street, on 
Friday Morning, May 7th, at 10 
o'clock, the contents of house.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

iFOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO. 
Price $75. ’Phone Main 1365-11.

1770—5—13 I

FOR SALE—ENGLISH BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 96 Sydney street (up

stairs.) 179*—5 7

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
carriage and high back white wicker 

sulky. 10 Short street. ’Phone Main 
580-11. 1760—5—10

1
LOST—FROM MOVING WAGON, 

sides of bay’s crib. Main 1282-12-
1762—5—8 Reliable Young Men in Brass 

Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

Ml
i

LOST—IN ROTHESAY, BETWEEN 
store and station, on May 1, a silver 

pendant and chain. Finder kindly leave 
at Times office and receive reward $5. 
Valuable as keepsake.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. Apply -, 

T. H. Wilson, Fairville. 1758—5—10
I

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

FOR SALE—ONE BOWSER TANK 
500 gallons, 8 pump, and one air eom- 

J H McPartland, 105 Water 
1742—5—13

SALE—TWO FIREPROOF1

1790—5—10

T. McAVITY &. SONS,
Water Street

r____ ____ There will be sold at LOST—WHITE ROWBOAT, TWEN-
[ i Public Auction on Satur- t v -three feet long, with three gasper-
ll t day, the 8th day of May eaux nets and six pieces of rope. Last
V I instant at Chub fa’s seen Tuesday night, tied to Rodney slip.
1. - - ■ Corner (so called) in the . Reward for return to James Driscoll, 44
M City of St John at 12 Albert street, West Tel. W. 179-41.
• o’clock noon, all that lot 1783—5—7

of land, 20 feet by 100 
feet with buildings thereon, situated at

1699—5—7 I--------------------------------------------------- ----- number 112 Gty Road, in said Gty of
---------------   — 1 HOUSE FOR SALE—THREE-FAM- St John—monthly rental $30.00. The
FOR SALE—CHEAP, FOR QUICK j ily house, Princess street. Hardwood . sa;d jand and premises being sold under

sale gas stove 3-bumer. Telephone floors, very warm, well built, good lo- ; an(j by virtue of a Power of Sale cou
ld 1680-21. 1693—5—12 : cation; excellent investment. H* E. Gained in a certain Indenture of Mort-

---------------- - ! Palmer, 121 Union street. Tel. Main
1810—5—10

WANTED—A PLAIN COOK TO GO 
to Rothesay for the summer. Apply , 

Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain street.
1825—5—13

pressor.
street.

FOR
safes, one large and one medium size. 

F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd., Canada Per
manent Bldg. 1781—5 13

4-10-TJ.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD PLAIN 

cook. No laundry work. Highest »
r ' ----- ----------------— waves AdpIv Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 269 j

LOST—SATURDAY, ON PRINCE 1792—5—13 -
William street, small sum of mpney._______________________

Finder please return 51 Peters street WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 
177Î—5—7 working housekeeper. No washing,

____ ~ ironing or housecleaning. Highest wages.
LOST — AUTOMOBILE CRANK, | ^urse housemaid also required. Refer- 

Monday morning. Notify 83 Waterloo ences neccSsary. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
street Main 2670. 1659—5—7 j 230 Princess street 1828—5—10

LOST—SMALL BLACK WALLET — A N -r E D — GIRL ÇENERAL 
containing a number of 25c. scripts, housework. Apply 37 Leinster street, 

fountain pen and pencil. Finder please i860—5—12
leave at White’s Express. 1639—6—7 '

FOR SALE-THREE-BURNER OIL 
stove and oven. 24 Peters street.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE

Salesmen Wantedgage, dated the 30th day of January A, 
D„ 1919.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
1620-5—8.

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
AT WESTFIELD 

BEACH
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction, at 
Cnubbs Corner on Satur

day morning, May 8th, at 12 o’clock
FOR SALE—LOT 50x89x150» SUM- that beautiful residence formerly 

mer street, Lancaster Heights. Will fcy jÿfr. L. C Prime, consisting of
sell cheap for quick sale. Telephone West j fawn, iron fence, large piazza, hot and 
167-21. 1594—5 7 water, bath room, hardwood floors,
— —--------------------------—------~~t_t A,,r fare places, furnaces, nice hennery and
FOR SALE—LOT 44x189, WINSLOW gardeQ attached, and surrounded by 

street extension, West St. John. *or i beautiful shrubbery. This property is 
quick sale $750. Box S 26, Times. ! beautjjujjy situate, in splendid condition

_____ *901 * and one of the finest on market. Can be
F<Brtt^Mon^5wiir?y,^ayIlShorej BH^r^eÎ^^s^lsS"

FOR SALE—CABIN YACHT, 30 FT. * 1521—5—10
all. Sloop rigged, full equipment  ---------- -----------------------------—--------- —r i

Price $200 for quick sale. FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD DWELT >- !
ing for sale, situate No. 80 City Road.

Rents $500. An excellent opportunity 
for railway siding. Apply Hugh H. Me- j 
Lellan, 47 Canterbury sereet. 1472-5-8.

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 1020.
riage (reversible.) Box S 60, 1 lines ------------

Offioe 1683—5—8 , FOR SALE—COMFORTABLE CO T-
",________ \ tage, 285 Rockland road, 7 rooms, bath,

FOR SALE—OPEN MOTOR BOAT electrics, freehold. Apply 62 Parks St 
with engine. 204 Chesley street. Main 1456. 6—5—tf

1676—5—12

Experienced in Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishings. Apply at 
once,

4-

W ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Shetley, 26 

Bryden street _______ 1661—5—8
FOR SALE—20 ACRE FARM, HOUSE 

and bam within easy distance street 
line, three miles from city. Apply 

J. A. Pugsley & Co., Ltd., Main 8171.
1686—5—12

SALE — BLACK GARDEN 
1592—5—7

FOR SALE — 24 FOOT MOTOR 
boat, gray engine six horse power. 

Bargain for quick sale. ’Phone 1312.
1681—5—12

FOR
earth. ’Phone 1562-11. WANTED WANTEDWANTED—REFINED PERSON AS 

WANTED—ROOM WITH OR WITH- forking housekeeper and mother s 
out board by gentleman- Box S 66,1 help with year old child. One willing

Times. 1774—5—8 to go to country for summer. Write Box
-------------- S 59, care Times.______________ 1679—5—11

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and kitchen girt. McGuire’s Restau

rant, 44 Mill._________________1577—5—7

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. H. G. 

Marr, 243 Germain._________ 1626—5—H

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of two. Telephone Main 1015 or

Main 3546.___________________1631—5—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, family of two. Apply Mrs. P* 

D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street
1632—5—11

WANTED — EXPERIENCED PAN- 
try and kitchen girl. Union Club.

3 . 1582—5—10

car OAK HALL
Two efficient Waitresses for 

summer 5-1—T.F.inoon
occu- Steamer “Empress"

Also two good Assis
tant Stewards. Apply Office D.

1803-5-10

season.
YOUNG MAN WISHES BOARD AND 

room in private family, centrally lo
cated. State price. Box S 74, Times.

1824—6—8 WANTEDFOR SALE—1 GAS LOG, 1 GAS HOT 
a lot of gas A. R., Wharf.plate, 2 burners and 

brackets. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
1601—5—6

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELEC- 
tric motor repair man. Good wages 

to right man. Box S 43, Times.

ROOMS WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, two adults, vicinity 

Douglas avenue preferred. Address S 
100, Times. 6-8.

FOR SALE—NEW 1920 DELCO, MO- 
tor generator with motor clutch, to fit 

anv McLaughlan car; guaranteed, $160. 
Foley Automobile School, 257 City Road

1629—5—7

Wanted at Once
Girls for Bottling Department 

Apply
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

55—TF.

1543—5—10

SMART BOY TO LEARN TYPË- 
writing business. Apply Remington 

Typewriter Co, 87 Dock street.

WANTED ROOMS—BY TWO 
ladies, for light housekeeping, either 

fuihiished or unfurnished. Address Box 
S 67, Times.

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
month of July, Westfield neighbor

hood, near station. Give full particu
lars. Box S 62, Times.

’Phone 1338.

40 ACRE FARM, 10 
ROOMS WITH CON
CRETE CELLAR, 2 
BARNS, HEN, CARRI
AGE AND TOOL 
HOUSE, 2V2 MILES 
FROM CITY.

FOR SALE—FARM PROPERTY— ~ BY ACUTION.
estate late John Burges, at Apohaqui, J am instructed to sell by Public Auc- 

Kings Co. All buildings in good condi- tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
tion. For further particulars apply to morning, May 8th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
L. W. Beyea, administrator, Frost & | that valuable farm belonging to Wm. J. 
Wood Company, St John. 1276—5—7 j Knox, Esq, situate at Silver Falls, on

| Loch Lomond Road. Very fane sand
----- j pit on premises, 20 acres cleared, 20 acres

—pasture.

1536—5—105-8.over
and tender.
Apply Box S 36, Times. WANTED—A CHAUFFEUR FOR 

the summer months. J. Willard Smith.
1524—5—10

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
resses, to go to Montreal. Must be 

first dass. Expenses paid. Board and 
uniform supplied. $45 per month. Ap
ply at office Royal Hotel. 1801—5—10

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY CAN- 
ada Brush Co, corner Duke and Crown 

streets.

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap Delivery by motor truck, and 

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fre<* 
Haxen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1457—6—3

■111771
1726—5—12I W A NTED—Y OUN G MAN AS CITY 

salesman. Reliable firm; good pros- 
1780—6—10

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT____________________________
girl three years of age. Box S 46» w A NTED—GENER AL MAID. GOOD 

Times office. 1597—5—7 wa;fes. Evenings 7 to 9. References.
---------------------------------------------------------- Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street

pects. Box S 68, Times-

MEN WANTED — PROVINCIAL 
Chemical Fertiliser Co, East St, John.

FOR SALE-JERSEY COW, SEVEN 
yeass,old; heifer two years old; hens 

and ducks; two Incubators, spring tooth 
harrow (single), Daisy churn No. 2. Ap
ply E. H- Hazelton, Main 3498-42. 
r 3 1503—5—10

KkTWHITE ENVELOPES WITH RE- 
turn card printed in corner and sent 

post paid, 75c; 50 Ladies’ Visiting Cards i 
75c. John L. Heath, Rock Island, Que.

a 6-19.

WANTED—GARDENING AND GEN-
eral work by two men vicinity West- _____ __________ _________________ __

field; also orders taken for flowers, trees | w ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL, 
and shrubs. F. Woodland, Westfield wages. Apply evenings, Mrs. R-
Centre, N. B. 1517—5—10 ^ Finley, 247 Duke'street 1266—0—7

1826—5—13
101801

PANTRY GIRL AND EXPERI- 
enced waitress wanted. Bond’s. BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESAL1 

department Emerson & Fisher, Ltd 
1743—5-—

FOlt

1800—6—10
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

GENERAL MAID WANTED, FAM- 
ily of three, Mrs. J. M. Manson, 16 

Champlain street West Phone West 
404-41. 1343-5-7

WANTED—ALL PERSONS WHO 
want work to register their name at 

the National Employment Bureau, 71 
Dock street Telephone Main 4005.

1607—5—10

WOMAN WANTED TO DO SCRUB- 
bing at Bond’s. WANTED — BOOKKEEPER 

garage office- S 65, Times office.
1741—3—8

1799—5—10

GIRL FOR ICE CREAM PARLORS. 
Also girts to work evenings. Bond’s.

1798—5—10AUTOS FOR SALE: Passenger Train Service From St
N. B. |

Effective May 2nd.
Daily Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 

Stated.
Eastern Time.

EXPERIENCED NIGHT PORTER. 
Victoria Hotel.WANTED.NURSE HOUSEMAID 

References required. Apply Mrs. Clif
ford McAvity, 66 Orange street

1809—g—10
WANTED—EMPLOYERS TO TELE- 

phone us if they need help of any 
kind, skilled or unskilled. National Em
ployment Bureau, 71 Dock street. Tele
phone M. 4005* 1508—5—10
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARb IN 

private family by young man. Box S 
20$ Times. 1305—0—7

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. 
Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456.

4—30—T. f.

for^sale^auxiliary yacht,
36 feet over all. Large cabin accom

modation; 6'/2 R P. Perfection Engine 
In good condition. Price reasonable. Ap
ply Main 1838-21, between 6 and 8 p. 

' 1289—5—24

McLaughlin four cylinder
five-passenger, also truck body for 

1821—5—10
WANTED — GIRL WITH REFER- 

ences. Apply White Dairy, 8 Coburg 
1717—6—11

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

4—28—T .f •’Phone Main 2571. street.same.
WANTED------ GENERAL MAID. AP-

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen
Square. ___________*~*8 *•*•

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 148 Char-

3 4-24 t f.

FOR SALE—ONE 5-PASSENGER 
Maxwell touring car, newly overhaul

ed and painted. For quick sale. Mc
Grath & Harris, 50 Cliff street.

1740—5—7

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE AP- v „ ,
ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street , Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 

Do not telephone. 1668—5-11. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto
I Knitter Co, Toronto.

Departures—
5.46 A.M.—Express for Boston, con

necting at Fredericton Jet 
for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam Jet for points 
North and South.

8.20 A.M..—From West St John for St 
Stephen.

8.30 PJU—DAILY AFTER MAY 8— 
Montreal Express, connect
ing for Fredericton, and 
Branch Lines North and 
South of McAdam, except 
Sunday. /

4.10 P.M.—Local express for F reden c-

SBWING WOMAN WANTED. ALSO 
a good plain cook. Apply Boys’ In

dustrial Home, East St John.
EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR. 

| First-class man only need apply. Pur-
1719__s__io ity Ice Cream Co, 92 Stanley street.
----------------  I 1780—5—12

m. WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE 
family of three. Phone W 558-41.FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 

ing car rebuilt throughout; rare snap 
at price $400. Inquire Noyes Machine 
Shop, 29 Paradise Row; house address 
114 Mill street 1808—5—10

lotte.
23777

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD KITCHEN GIRL WANTED ROYAL ! 
Hotel.TO PURCHASE 6_8. .STORE ROOM BOY WANTED

-------  I steward’s department, Royal Hotel.
1725—5—8SITUATIONS WANTED(for sale—McLaughlin spec-

ial, Studebaker, Mitchell, Overland 
Ninety and Ford roadster. Main 2726. st John Garage, Duke street

WANTED — TO PURCHASE A 
small grocery business. Write par

ticulars S 73, Times office.

BRIGHT GIRL AS ORDER CLERK, |
with high school education prefer- ———------------------------------

red. Purity Ice Cream Co., 92 Stanley WANTED — SAWYER, 
street. 1729—5—12 Brush Co.

oneWANTED — BY WOMAN, WITH 
child, position as housekeeper. Box S 

63, Times. 1720—5—7
WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL- 

dier with business college training, 
position as bookkeeper or assistant. Box 
S 47, Times. 1599—5—7

CANADA
1723—5—12m 1768—5—8

• ■
• •

1697—5—9ton. WANTED—SECOND HAND STAIR 
carpets in good condition and kitenen 

1789—5—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL BOYS AND GIRLS WANTED FOR 
office work. State wages. Box S 58, aerated water department. Appl) 

1667—5—8 Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., Fairville.

6.00 P.M.—Boston Express — connect
ing for Fredericton.

6.45 P.M.—DAILY AFTER MAY- 8— 
Montreal Express, connect
ing for Fredericton, Sun
day excepted.

FOR SALE—1916 MAXWELL. MAIN 
1605—5—11

T>
2015-11 after 6 p. in. range. Box S 70, Times, Times.

II1721
FOR SALE—ONE TON GRAMM 

truck. Bargain for quick sale. Gandy 
1568-5-11.

WANTED—CARPET SQUARES IN 
good condition, also child’s, iron crib 

and brass bed. Box S 71, Times.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. - 1727—6—8 WANTED—TWO SMART BOYS lv

— or over to work in box factory, Fair-
WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES Tille Good steady job. Wilson Box 

as salesgirls. Purity Ice Cream Co., Factory, Ltd.
92 Stanley street. 1728—5—12

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, NO. 12 
self-feeder. ’Phone 4122-21. WANTED—WOMAN, MIDDLE AGE, 

would like position as housekeeper or 
help where little girl of eleven could be 
kept (comfortable home.) Box S 45, 
Times. 1596—6—10

& Allison, 3 North wharf.1784—5—13
1788—5-7Arrivais—

530 A.M:—DAILY AFTER MAY 8— 
Express from Montreal.

7.55 A.M.—Express from Fredericton. 
11.46 A.M.—Express from Boston, Port

land, Bangor.
12.00 N.N.—DAILY AFTEft MAY 2— 

Montreal Express.
4.40 P.M.—At West St. John from St 

Stephen.
10.10 P-M.—Express from Boston, Port

land, Bangor, etc.
N. R. DESBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent. 
5-8.

FOUR CYLINDER REO, IN GOOD 
condition. Apply ’phone M- 3095.

1003—5—9
FOR SAIL—TWO STOVES AND 

Apply 43 Horsfield 
1763—3—10

1731 8
WANTED—EXPRESS WAGON, A In

store refrigerator. Apply Box S 64, 
1732—5—8

some furniture.
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS WANT- 

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS ^ 53 Harrison street. 1398—5—11
stenographer and bookkeeper. Apply 

in own handwriting. P. O. Box 298.
1627—5—11

soStreet.
WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 

man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.
1038—5—28

Times.FOR SALE—3 CARLOADS OF 1918 
and 1919 Chevrolcts, just arriving to

day. Get your choice. Open evenings. 
N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

1613—5—11

FOR SALE—RANGE. H. BAIG, 74
1682—5—8 WANTED—THREE BAKERS AND 

two helpers. Apply T. Ranklne & 
Sons, Ltd.

WANTED — GOOD FLAT TOP 
desk and chairs- Box S 57, Times.

1671—5—8
Brussels.

1639—6—10PANS,FOR SALE — DISHES, 
chairs, gas stove, linoleum. 10 Ger

main- 1684 5 7
WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL AS

WANTED—HALF HORSE POWER fym revisor. Apply Vitagraph, 29 WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
Electric Motor. City Shoe Hospital, prince William street. 1610—5—10 salesman. Good salary and steady

supplied with steady work Wnte or ^ ^ shoal draft. Apply to Box Hospital. 1535—5-10
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur- . . 'Times 1281—5—7
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto. h 'd’ =“= 1,mes’

road. ’Phone M. 4078.
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 

touring car. Newly painted. Has new 
set of carky slip covers and in first class 
running condition. Will sell at a very 
low price for quick sale. Apply 198 
Rockland road before 7 o’clock.

FOR SALE—ONE BLACK WALNUT 
bureau centre, large mirror, small writ

ing desk, black walnut. Telephone Main 
637. 1669—5—7 WANTED—BOY TO DO ERRANDS 

and general work required- Prospect 
for advancement. No part time. Call 
at Affldur’s department store, west side.

1649—5—10

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 190 
Winslow street. ’Phone 382-31.

1537—6—7
GIRL WITHWANTED—FILING 

'' some experience in typewriting. Apply 
stating experience, salary required and 
give ’phone connection if possible. Box 
S 41, Times. *538—5—10

one McLaughlin special,
Great Buy. Apply 45 Princess St, 

Phone 4043.

1704)—5—12 AUSTRALIA IS
BUSY PLANNING

AIR ROUTES

6-2.
SALESMAN WANTED FOR CITY 

of St. John and vicinity for well 
known beverage, on salary and commis
sion. Must be hustler and thorough 
worker. No other need apply. Give cx 
perience and references in first lett, 
Address Box S, Times.

FOR SALE—FUMED OAK DINING 
suite and kitchen stove. Box S 

1608—5—7

1429—5—8
ROOMS AND BOARDING

60, Times. FIFTY GOOD USED CARS, MAKES 
guaranteed. Open evenings. Car Ex

change. Phone 4078, Marsh Road.
AGENTS WANTED BOARDERS WANTED, 146 CAR- 

m&rthen.
WANTED — RELIABLE WOMAN.

Apply Mrs. Sawaya, 184 Germain 
street between 5 and 6. 1530—5—8

FOR SALE—THREE-BURNER OIL 
stove, practically

at McGuire’s restaurant, 44 Mill*

Australia is vitally interested in the 
mapping out of imperial air routes. For 
a year the work of organizing the aerial 
route between Australia and Asia has 
been proceeding with the object of in
augurating a regular service with Eng
land. The route to Australia, one of the 
experts has explained, naturally divides 
itself into three sections—England to 
Egypt, Egypt to India and India to Aus
tralia.

In the establishment of an across-the- 
world imperial air highway, South Aus
tralia will play a large part. Sir Ross 
Smith, Sir Keith Smith and their mech-
ailles all belong to this state and another isolated cattle stations on the wide Bar- 
native is Major S. F. Cotton, who isblazing the aerial trail along t>.e other clay tablelands, which the trans-Aus 
great stretch from Cairo to u,e Cape, tralian route traverses, will have their 
All these fliers are sons of South A us- own wireless installations. These bases 
tralian pastoralists and the sheep men in the “Never Never” will be a boon to 
here are turning their attention to the transcontinental fliers for it was here 

of. the aeroplane for bridging A us- that Sir Ross Smith and his party dis- 
tralic’s vast spaces. appeared for several days. The news

The aerial route between England and that they had landed at a lagoon entailed 
India is now considered to be fairly well a motoring trip of several hundreds ot 
defined and across Australia ten relay i miles across the tableland to the Queens- 
starions have been surveyed between j land telegraph.
Sydney and Darwin. One of these sta- | The remaining section of the England- 
tions is located on the extensive pastoral | Australian route is represented in the 
property belonging to John I-cwis, who main by the Malay Archipelago and the 
was in America recently. This is New- Malay Peninsula. The expert who has 
castle Downs, a famous and historic cen- I surveyed the route is of opinion that

while he did not experience any diih-
sites

131772new. Can be seen 1428—5—8 AGENT RECENTLY WRITES:— _____
“Secured 26 orders one day for ‘Can- room AND BOARD. ’PHONE 3219- 

nda’s Sons and Great Bliitain in World 22 1643—5—12
War,’ making $49.40 profit.” Wonder------ ---------------------------------------------• , ~
ful opportunity for students, teachers, re- TO I,ET — ROOM WITH BOARD 
turned men and others to make $10 or for two gentlemen. 72 Germain streeri 
more per day. Outfit free. Winston 1706—5—8
Co., Dept. R, Toronto.

1650—5—12
FOR SALE-ONE SMITH FORMA 

ton truck, Engine in first class 
condition, $350; one Two Seated Cover
ed Phaeton, $75; one Single Seated Con
cord Carriage, rubber tires, $65; one Set 
Heavy Driving Harness; one Set Light 
Driving Harness; Piping (7000 ft.j for 
a Grand Rapids Dry Kiln. The Christie 
Wood Working Co., Ltd, 1286—3—7

1578—5—7 WANTED— GIRL FOR OFFICE 
work. Knowledge of stenography not 

necessary. Wages $6 per week. Apply 
to superintendent Femhill cemetery.

1500—6—7

WANTED—GOOD GROCERY MAN 
to take charge of grocery store. Ap 

ply, stating wages and giving references 
None but experienced man need apply 
Box S 37, Times. 1491—5—l’1

WANTED—BELL 
Royal Hotel.

one
FOR SALE—MAMMOTH PEKIN 

duck eggs for hatching, $2 for twelve. 
’Phone Rothesay 12. M. G. Thomson-

1527—5—10 n-a-5-20
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

1611—5—11* FOR SALE—QUARTERED OAK
panel office counter, in excellent 

dition. R. W. W. Frink & Son.

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls, one woman for scrubbing and 

cleaning. Boston Restaurant, 20 Char
lotte. ______________________ 1499—5—10

GIRL WANTED. PARK HOTEL.
1505—5—10

BOYS. APPUI 
1394—5—i

er. ’Phone M. 2995-11.con-
The archipelago is abundantly prodded BOARDING, 563 MAIN ST. MIDDLE
with placid, protected waterways ideally Bfll~ _______________________ !_______ J
suited to the requirements of hydro- BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE, 
planes. British, Dutch and Portuguese 1520—5—10
authorities in Malaysia are anxious to 
facilitate the Australian imperial airway 
movement because the service will bring 
them in touch with Europe on an econo
mical expenditure of capital as the 
through route between England, India 
and Australia must pass their door.

WANTED—A STRONG HONEST 
Boy to work In warehouse. Apply Th 

James Robertson Co. S—J—T.i

1.745—5—10

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 

three months. Phone Main 3688. BOYS WANTED—14 TO 16 YEAR} 
of age. rr S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

1363-5—

GRADUATEWANTED — UNDER
Nurses. Salary $40. Apply St. John 

Co. Hospital.
1210—5—30

1384—5—8Boys For
Parcel Department

APPLY AT ONCE

OAK HALL

WANTED — BLACKSMITH WITP 
experience, and Helper. Edgecombe’s 

Carriage Factory, City Road.

WANTED — A CHAMBER MAID, 
Salary $20 a month, with room and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
1493—5-—8

HORSES, ETC
use meals.

Hotel. 1274—5—',FOR SALE—DOUBLE SLOVEN,
rubber tire express. ’Phone Main 3471- 

1688—5—12 WANTED—A MAN TO RUN RE- 
saw, also a general machine hand. 

The Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.
1286—6—7

WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.11. 5-3—T.F. 5—T.f.

PiLESiaTRUCK SLOVEN FOR SALE, 25 
1595—5—7

HOUSE—«APPLY 138 ELLIOTT ROW 
or Phone 3524. 1305—5—7

FOR SALE—HORSES RANGING
-*11 Marsh ^oldPhone Main 350J ' or Further bark from the overland tele- culty in locating suitable landing
,U-‘ ' 1344—5__7 graph line, which runs like a thin, vital in the island #hain in that scenic won-
"11 u’ thread right through the heart of the dcrland of mountains, lirnor, flying

eontiifent, there is another aerial depot boats as against land machines will even- 
at Brunette Downs station belonging to tuaily be used to operate the aerial eer- 

Ad Wap the father of Major Cdtton. Shortly the vice between Singapore and Darwto-

WANTED — A CAPABLE SALES- 
to take charge of white wear 

department. Apply at 
1 Daniel & Co, London House.

Merritt street.
woman A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 

up-to-date man wanted to manage 
men’s furnishing department. Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. 4—28—T.f

F. W.once.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Firs and Automobile Insurancemmsm. 4-28 t. f.

USE Thm Want IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
piano teacher ring Main 110R-31.

1678-5-7USE Tba Want F. LLOYD CAMPBELL
Ad WadThe Want 64»USE 42 Pria** St,Ad Wat
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TO LET SHOPS YOU 00EU110 KNOW 1
i 81» ill

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 6. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.29 Low Tide.... 8.06 
Sun Rises.... 5.08 Sun Sets.........7.33

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially Stores.

IHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET P.M.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 31 CROWN
afternoons 
1791—5—7

TO LET—FLATS 86 WINTER ST.
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 

street._____________________ 1811-5-

TO LET—FI.AT IN CARLETON. IN 
city large heated flat and apartments, 

heated. Telephone 2173-11. 1696—5—■

TO LET—WEST END, SMALL FLAT 
first floor. Information, Main 122.

1647—5—8

TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house for summer months. 

Telephone 2013-11. Central location. — 
1773—5—13

‘ (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
! French policy on the left bank of the 
1 Rhine appears to be generally misundcr- 
stood. There was undoubtedly a mili- 

C P O S freighter Montcalm, 4145, ^ary party which would have taken 
from London. simple steps to extend the frontiers of

France to the Rhine in order to make 
France secure from invasion. But the 
real exponent of the Rhine policy is 
Maurice Barres, writer and member of 

CANADIAN PORTS. ^he Academy, who is also a member of
_ „ the French parliament.
Quebec, May o Arvd, stmrs Corsic- , jviaurice Barres is in favor of a moral 

an, Havre; Scotian, Southampton 'conquest of Rhineland. He works for
Cleared,, U. E. Eagle boats No. 157 ^ separati0n of these regions from the 

and 187 for Seattle. ; influence of Prussia and is anxious to , . ,
British ram. i“s fft&r: svïS" :

Montreal.

1!»street. Apply on premises 
* o’clock. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday. mPIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE it
TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, HAMP- 

ton, 6 minutes’ walk from station, for 
summer months or by year. Fine cellar 
with furnace. Dr. A. Rutherford Wil
ber, Hampton Station.*

10
àWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Canadian Voyageur, McKenzie, 

1868, for Liverpool.

PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 
taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 

2249-21. THE®*1044—5^7
500-5-8.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 12th May to October. 

Modern, central. ’Phone M. 4063.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

auto, most modern gear and experi
enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
'Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 814-21.

BABY CLOTHING
1700—5—8

of public utility and of common interest 
could be undertaken? Is it not possible

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Ciothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yongc street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT COLD- TO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON-
1584—5 7 tained house, partly furnished; all

----------------------------------- . „„ modern improvements, near public gar-TO LET—HEATED FLAT, HARD- dens >Phone M 3943-21. 1573—5—11
wood floors, gas range, etc. Geo. Gar 

Will, Main 2110. 1572-5-7

brook. ’Phone M. 2219-31.
PLUMBING

New York, May 5-Ard, sch Wapiti, of Nations destroy one more same timeV'is^alv to separate them
At the same time the disarmament ot , -
Germany has not be<m accomplished. ^ ^1(l tim]) ' to the economic action 

Ey^?' vl.1age P0SST ■„, / there should be, according to this party,
The C. P. O. S. freighter Montcalm: to have been an intellectual action. French culture

arrived in port yesterday afternoon from but recent events have and the French language should be
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- i London via Halifax with general cargo. 1 sho^ that German soldiers may enter spread along the Rhine. The Lmver-

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11- | She docked at No. J6 berth. ! ty is district The power of investiga- Slty Strasbourg, the capital of Alsac
The schooner Eva A. Danenhower ^ hv tb, Allies is hampered recently taken from Germany, would

' ! sailed yesterday for Apple River in bal- *“°“ by serve as the chief strategic point for this
____  ! last where she will load for New York. at €very turn. intellectual action.

SECOND-HAND GOODS ; Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents. ^ ^ Movement for Autonomy.

of French politicians who think like him Movements in the Rhenish provinces 
would make the most of the few years have not been for complete separation 
of occupation, and would endeavor to from Germany, but for autonomy and
detach the Rhineland from Germany, for the prerogatives and the name of a
The “Spiritual organization,” as he calls state. Obviously, if France and the Al- 
it, can be proceeded with without con- lies occupy these regions’ they can great- 
trad icting any clause of the treaty. It ly favor, if they wish, such movements, 
necessary, the treaty could be retouched. Mr. Barres preaches unceasingly an en- 
Germany is certainly not blind to the ergetic propaganda in this sense. Natur- 
peril of a detached Rhineland, and Prus- ally it is denied that France has taken 
sian ministers have made a tour of the or would take any part in mere political
Palatinate. These ministers have de- plots. She would not be behind coups
clared that French propaganda was d’etat intended to place persons or par- 
showing a prodigious activity. Mr. Barres ties in power. But she would do her 
denies that hitherto the propaganda has best to influence the sentiments of the 
been active, and affirms that the lively people.
desire for autonomy which manifests Naturally there is joined to this scheme
itself on the Rhine is spontaneous, and the wider desire to split up Germany,
the just consequence of methods of ty- The peace conference kept the unity of 
ranny and oppression that Prussia has Germany intact, but what Mr. Barres 
employed in provinces which are really counts upon is that if this plan succeeds 
alien to her. The manifestations of the jn the Rhine provinces, the whole of the 
Rhenish populations from the frontiers southern states of Germany and other 
of Alsace to the frontiers of Holland states besides will wish to imitate the 

not for France, but were against Rhine provinces, will seek autonomy- 
Berlin. That is the contention of a pow- wiH turn rather toward France and 
erful French party. Now it is impos- away from Prussia. In short, there will 
sible for them to give themselves the be a general disintegration, 
regime of their choice unless they enter 
into an economic pact with France.

yTO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
May 15. Bright, sunny, electrics. 

Thone M. 3183-41. 1705—5—12
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 
1838-31.

TO LET—FLAT AT PUBLIC LAND- 
ing right near wharf. S 46, Times.__^

FOREIGN PORTS.
BARGAINS 717—5—24

TO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON- 
tained house, partly furnished ; all 

modern improvements, near public gar- 
1573—5—11

G. W. NOBLE* PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. 'Phone 

M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels street.
TO LET—SUITE IN CHIPMAN S 

Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms. 
Re-modeled Flats and Cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and 
grounds, $40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, 
M*in 1456. 4—26-1-f-

VERY PRETTY LACE CURTAINS- 
Just a few pairs at $2.25, at Wetmore s, 

59 Garden street.
dens. tf.

Halifax.TO LET—TWO HOUSES PARTLY 
furnished on Gondola Point road.

1489—5—10
VARIETY STORE,” 

Brussels and Exmouth street.
“LIPSETT’S 

corner
Paint, Putty, Glass, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

MARINE NOTES.REPAIRING’Phone M. 177.
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery. 
„ bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, iU3 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

TO I,ET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished, modern, central. 

Phone. P. O. Box 86, City.
1278—5—7

s
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

FURNISHED FLATS
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS. , WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICEwe make and repair furi.«c« and con SeCünd_hand Clothing. People’s
duct or pipe, ^ties, boners; also pa»- Second Hand store, 673 Main street. 
S Brus”ls an?Ha6ymarket Square. Phone M. 2384-41. 13994-6-23

Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat. Telephone evenings 1652-21.

1797-6-6
WOOD AND GOALFURNISHED ROOMS

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
summer months. ’Phone M. 3748-31 

1778—5—10

TO LET — ONE SUITE AND 
double rooms, 27 Coburg. 1764—5—10

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK.
1827—5—13

SECOND - HAND F U kV IT U R E 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920or M. 1652-41.

DENTISTSTO LET—FROM JUNE 1, FURNISH- 
ed five room flat, central and rent 

moderate. Apply to Box S 72, Times.
1795—6—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, jewilry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 677 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, SL John, N. 
B. Dependable service. T.f. :

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
9 St Patrick. Telephone M.

1769—5—8

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

rooms,
2145-32.

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Furnished seven rooms, modem, cen

tral. Telephone Main 2924-31.
FURNISHED ROOM, WATERLOO 

1779—6—10

^TRNISHED ROOMS 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31.

tf
street M. 1270-31. WANTED TO VURCHAaii -LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

1823—5—11

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months. Modern and very central. 

’Phone 2669-21. 1670—6—12

dressmaking1752—3—8

DSdMÆNG’ 680 MA1^ÎBRIGHT ROOM, LARGE MODERN 
conveniences. 59 Carmarthen street-

1766—6—8
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams. 16 Dock 
street SL John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

TO LET—EXCEPTIONAL FUR-
nished flat; gas, electrics ; May 20- 

Sept. 20. Apply Apartment, P. O. Box 
1606—6—10TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 

West opposite beach, furnished or un
furnished rooms; bath, telephone, elec
tric lights. ’Phone West 304-41.

1767—6—11

wereENGRAVERS548.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.CEN- 
trally located, for summer months ; $50 

per month. Apply S 49, Times office.
1589—5—7

F. C WESLEY & CO; ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothin 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street ’Phone 
2892-11.

USE n' WaMW»dfur coats,
TO RENT—FURNISHED APART- 

ment in private home. living room, 
bedroom with clothes-press, kitchenette 
with pantry and lavatory. Clean and 
nicely furnished; good locality. ’Phone 
Main 8559-11. 1822—5—7

A Huge Project
As a fact there is a huge project of 

buying directly from the industrial or
ganizations of Rhineland. An effort is 
being made to create common interests 
between this part of Germany and 
France, interests between the Rhenish 
workers as well as the Rhenish manufac
turers, and France. It is proposed that 
the necessary labor-power for the re
construction of the devastated regions 
shall be drawn from the Rhenish prov
inces and that special advantages shall 
be accorded to those workers. This 
would constitute one link between the 
two countries. The Confederation Gen
erale du Travail is asked to collaborate. 
Certain territory on the right bank 
would be included in this economic 
agreement. It is alleged that the Ger
man government has drawn up black 
lists which would deprive of coal all 
Francophile industries in the Rhine 
provinces. Against this the French 
would enter into contracts with the di
rectors of Rhine industries to supply 
them with coal which comes from the 
Ruhr Valley.
Preferential Treatment

Preferential treatment in short, is 
proposed by France for Rhineland. 
There is being studied a list of products 
which could be exchanged between 
France and these provinces. What works

TO LET—ABOUT JUNE 1, FUR- 
nished modern upper flat, all conveni

ences. ’Phone M. 2950-11.
FOR-SUMMER MONTHS, BRIGHT 

modern furnished apartment. ’Phone 
M. 2167-11.
TO LET—THREE OR FOutf FUR- 

nished and unfurnished rooms. Lights, 
telephone, bath. 162 Queen. 1529—5—8

guns, re-
HATS BLOCKED

f LARGE SHIPMENT I1676-5-11.
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGUS

1BWo
itreet, opposite Adelaide street.

REALESTATE
Broad Cove 

Coal
FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.

PHOTOGRAPHIC1783—5—12
»

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. 226 Princess.

1696—5—10

BURNISHED ROOMS. MAIN 3221-41.
1677—6—12

SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 
cabinet size photographs, regular $6 

value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 46 
King square, St, John; 738 Main street, 
Moncton. /

IRON FOUNDRIES
FURNISHED APARTMENTS TO 

1515—6—10 UNION FOUNDRY AND “ACHTNB 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

$14.00 Per Ton- let, 16 Queen square.

MOD ERN. 
U52—6—8

C- FURNISHED FLAT, 
Phone 1516-41.

------- Also---------
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tlemen, 41 Sewell street 1662—5—R-

TWO LARGEFURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred. Apply to No. 2

Charles street. 1674—5—12

LARGE FURNISHED BOOM, 228 
Prince William street (gentlemen.)

1676—6—8

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, WITH 
breakfast ’Phone M. 1582-31.

Dry WoodSILVER-PLATERSFURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Flat, 3 or 6 rooms, Western House, 

West End. Beautiful HomeMARRIAGE LICENSES1473—5—8 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. , tf.

Price $2.00 Per Load
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours. 8A0 a. m.- 
1030 p. m. ____ D. W. LAND, ROOMS TO LET Immediate Occupancy

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDTO LET—ROOM, 98 SYDNEY ST.
1776—5—13 Office: 29 Thorne Ave.

’Phone M. 3726.
We offer for sale one of the 

most desirable suburban resi
dences in close proximity to the 
Gty. This fine home is modern- 
ly equipped in every way, hav
ing hot water heating, electric 
lights, etc. There is a fine large 
lot about three hundred by five 
hundred. The 4'stance from 
the Railway Station is about 
five minutes and from the street 
car line about fifteen minutes. 
A quick sale is desired and the 
price will be made accordingly.

MEN'S CLOTHING SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343>and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

1678—6—8 TO LET—ROOMS AND STORE 
Mrs. Jas. Dow, Manawagonish road.

1775—6—8
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 

just opened; also a fine assortment of 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins fit Co, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH COOK- 
ing stove, 231 Union street.

1665—5—12 TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
basement rooms. ’Phone Main 1503-21.

1761—5—10

182 BROAD COVE COAL
MAKES LESS DIRT

Just the Coal to Burn Around 
House-cleaning Time.

GENUINE
Prices Right!

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed!

McGivern Coal Co*
G Arthur dark - H. Douglas Clark 

1 Mill Street Phone M. 42

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, suitable for two. 14 Ger

main street. _______ 1703—5 8

LARGE AND SMALL FURNISHED 
rooms, 24 Wellington row- Main 2685- 

1701—5—18

STOVES
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

fumished rooms; lights, bath, tele
phone. 171 Queen street.

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that ; it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal 'bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

MONEY ORDERS REAL ESTATE1612—5—10
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping. 43 Peters.

II.

Mount PleasantFURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
electrics, ’phone. Price reasonable. 4 

Wall street ____________1709—5—12

BO LET — FURNISHED ROOM- 
•Phone Main 227L_________ 1603—6—7

^’RNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN; 
central. Box S 51, Times. 1609—6—11

1590—6—7

SINGLE ROOMS, FURNISHED, 
water in room, ’phone, bath. 57 Orange.

1569-5—10 Near Rockwood Park
-New house 

nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The i house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

MONEY TO LOAN UMBRELLAS For further particulars apply
ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD.

H. O. Mclnemey, Barrister, etc., 60 
Prince Wm, street. 118900—0—14

LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 274 King street 

East; Phone 1503-21, 1435—5—8
For SalUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street. TAYLOR & SWEENEY118995—6—16FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY- 
1585—5—H UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BKUS- 

1841—5—7 anthracite
Pea Coal

sels. Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street, 

Telephone Main 25%

OILS AND GREASES WATCH REPAIRERSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, WITH 
or without kitchen privileges. 67 

Orange street. 1586—6—11
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Pantry,' with use of electric light. Cen
tral. Address Box R 23, care Times.

23—Tf.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eujeka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

TO' LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
room. Centrally located. Gentleman 

preferred. Apply Box S 56, Times
1581—5—U

For Furnaces and Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.
STORES, BUILDINGS

OFFICES TO LETLARGE AND SMALL ROOMS, FUR- 
nished. Prices moderate. Call 57 

1587—5—10 TWOTO LET—SMALL SHOP AND GAR- 
age, 133 Queen. Byre & McGeouch, 

128 Germain.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery)___________

R.P.4W. f. lTARR,Ltd.TWO OFFICES l AND ONE LARGE 
heated, 87Orange.

THRÜ ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
suitable for bachelor apartment or 

man and wife. All improvements. Fine 
Situation. Box S 40, Times office^^

1666—5—8 Room, 26x45 ft, steam 
Union street. Can be rented singly or

1258—5—6 PMiiiâû157 Union Street49 Smythe StreetSHOP TO LET, 60 BRUSSELS ST.
1360—5—7

together. Phone M. 1373.

TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street 

Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply E 
L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm, street

WELDING SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL Summer

Cottages
Sale or Rent

FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 ELLIOTT 
Row. ___________ 1199-5-10

FURNISHED ROOM, 40

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
6treet, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in uuy metal.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.«onInterior
Doors

4—17—T.f.

J. FIRTH BRI1TA1N, Mgr. 
Phone* West 17 or 90

St.

rvs:iS.D«K'°MS' “*
ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 

1418—6—8

TO LETOf Two very desirable Sum- 
Residences in thisgood soft coal

Well Screened.

dry soft wood

A. E. WHELPLEY
2Sh-ki40 Paradise Row 

'Phone Main 1227

Pry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

TO LET—AUTO SPACE IN P1U- 
vate garage on Elliott Row. Apply 

D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street.

mer
fashionable suburb. Every
thing that could be desired 
for a real, comfy, out-of- 
town home is embodied in 
the location and structure of 
these houses.

FURNISHED 
street, ________

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 42PET- 
ers. o 3

Douglas
Fir 1744—5—13

TO LET—STORAGE FOR FURN1- 
ture. Separate apartments. Phone M 

2473-31.
uARGE, sunny front room.

furnished, suitable for two gentlemen. 
Apply 25 Paddock street 1451—5—8

5 Cross panels clear 
grade, raised panels,

1379—5—8 Armstrong 4 Bruce For Details Call 
’Phone M. 320

I
BRIGHT ROOM IN PRIVATO^FAM-

1 3-8 and 1 3-4 in. TENDERS 103 Prince Wm. St,
’Phone M. 477ROOMS, 343 UNION ST. PHONE M- 

1654-11.___ _________________ 1338—6—8

TO LET-ROOMS WITH BOARD, 40 
Paddock street. 1364—5 7

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to 5 o’clock p. m. 
May 17, 1920, for the erection and com
pletion of 10 self-contained houses for 
the Local Housing Board of the City 
and County of St. John, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied By a 
certified bank cheque, amount as fol
lows: For the whole work, one thous
and dollars ; for a portion of the work, 
5 per cent of the amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. Neil Brodie, Architect, 
42 Princess street, SL John.

thick.
Palatial’Phone Main 1893.

ResidenceROOMS TO LET — CENTRAL, 
kitchen privileges. Phone Main 3877.

1363—5—7
1-16—TT.The Ohiislle Woodworking 

Co., limited
NO REDUCTION IN MILK.

The St. John Dairymens’ Association 
and the milk producers met last evening 
in the Orange hall in Germain street. Main 3471-11. 
The possibility of lowering the milk 
prices was discussed. F. J. Donegani of 
the Pacific Dairies presided and all the 
dairymen of the city were present The 
producers were represented by W. H.
Huggard and Clarence Hayes of Norton,
Nèlson Everly of Apohuqui and Mr.
Roach of Sussex. It was decided that 
there would be no reduction in price.

GREEN SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, $2 per truck load. ’Phone 

1687—5—12
71 Orange St.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 EXLIOTT 

Row. ___________________1199—5—IQ

THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per

manent 168 St. James street.

(Between Carmarthen and 
Wentworth Sts.)

One of the finest homes in the city, 
right in the heart of St. John’s most 
exclusive residential section. Two- 
tenement stone building; excellent 
condition throughout inspection by ' 

| appointment. ’Phone M. 320. 5-6. j

m BRIN STREET. WOOD FOR SALE AT REASON- 
able price, in any quantity. Telephone 

1467—5—81108—5—30 M 3226-41.

ÎOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION, 
three furnished rooms, suitable for 

twht housekeeping for man and wife. 
Ucbts, telephone, bath, $10 per week. 
Fb^ Main 62R 4 27 T.f-
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Lot of Land Wanted
Four thousand or more 

feet, in the vicinity ofsquare
Newman Brook Bridge, with
street frontage. Quote lowest 
price for spot cash.

Charles Robinson
49 Canterbury St. 5-12

Emmerson 
Fuel Co., .

U5 City Road 

•Phone M. 3938

Terms Cash Only

WANTED
Glazier to take charge of 

glazing room.

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

r^ABETES B.MtA

f KIDNEY
Â PILLS

~<'<V
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XICOLORED SWAINS
FIGHT OVER LADY

XFINDS FORTUNE %QUALITY

AT LOW PRICES

i « , «çjhe (Phoide of ■ 

the M.an idho l\nort$
Two Sizes 
154! Cr 204*

IN TWO DAYSRazor-W ielder Prevented 
From Carving His Oppon
ent.

■

is the Watchword at
Great World Travelling Air

ships Predicted— Based on 
British Air Ministry’s Ex
periments and Figures.

n
Aged Woman Was Charged 

With Stealing Milk—Said 
She Was Starving.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
True love never runs smooth, and 

such was proved to be the case when 
Benjamin Granger, IXArcy street, and 
Samuel Morgan, address not known, 
quarreled over their fourteen-year old 
lady-love in the First African Baptist 
church, University and Elm streets, last 
night, land Granger is alleged to have 
followed the time-honored custom of the 
South and started to “carve” up his col
ored friend with a razor. Luckily some- 

ught the impetuous Granger’s 
with the result that the blade was

Oak Hall’s 
Back Home 

Sale
Atlantic City, N. J., May 6—An aged 

arraigned in the police court ’sHalifax to England in two days.
New York to Liverpool in two and a 

half days.
Vancouver to Yokohama in three and 

a half days.
Vancouver to Australia in five and a 

half days.
Encircle the globe in twenty-eight 

days, including four stops of two days 
each, are the not distant possibilities, ac- 

ding to an article in the current issue 
of Aviation News.
2,000 Passengers.

According to the figures issued by the 
air ministry the above is a possibility of 
the near future. An airship of 10,000,-

woman,
here on a charge of stealing milk, proved 
to be Mrs. Elizabeth Weinberg, heir to 
$5,000, for whom Police Judge Godbcrg, 
before whom she appeared, had been 
searching for months.

Mrs. Weinberg gave the 
“Susan Smith” when brought into court. 
She told Judge Godberg she had stolen 
the milk because she was starving. The 
court expressed doubt as to the truth of 
the name she had given and then she 
admitted her real name.

“There is a check in my office for you 
for $5,000 if you are Elizabeth Wein
berg, I think you are,” said the judge.

Later Mrs. Weinberg produced suf
ficient proof and the check, in settlement 
of the estate of an uncle, was turned 
over to her. The larceny charge was 
dropped.

MACD0NÀÀ1one ca 
arm,
broken off from the handle and thus 
rendered useless for further combat. P. 
C. Jones was called to the scene of the 
trouble and locked up Granger on 
charge of attempted wounding.

name of

PRINCEofWALES
CHEWING TOBACCO!

WILL HELP QUEBECa
cor

MERCHANT LIABLE 
ON HIS GUARANTEE

Branches of Large Manufac- 000 feet cubic capacity could carry 2). 
turing Concerns Being Es- ° ™„pas^ngers.for ? non-stop voyage of

6 5,000 miles. An airship of this cnorm-
tablished in That Province, ous capacity would have a disposable lift

of 200 tons, and if this weight were 
taken up entirely by gasoline a flight of 
approximately 20,000 miles would be 
possible.

Taking a quarter of the lift for petrol 
Association yesterday that they had re-1 —a quantity sufficient for a 5,000 mile 
ceived inquiries from more than twenty j flight—there remains a weight of 150

tons still to be disposed of. This re
presents 336,000 pounds. As 2,000 peo
ple of average weight, 150 pounds, if 
women are included equally with men— 
only weigh 308,000 pounds, it will be 
seen that ample margin has been left, 
even if the crew of twenty, weighing 
3,080 pounds, are taken in.
5,000 Mile Flight.

It is, however, as dead weight only 
that the passengers have been considered. 
If the voyage of 5,000 miles is to be 
considered from the practical standpoint, 
food and accommodation of the travel
ers must be thought of-

A voyage of 5,000 miles in the type 
of airship under consideration, flying at 

average speed of 53 miles per hour, 
would take a little over 94 hours, or, 
roughly, four days. For a journey of 
this length food and sleeping accommo
dation would have to be provided and 

space would therefore have to be 
allowed for each passenger in addition 
to the actual weight carried. Also more 

other than those actually engaged 
in navigating the airship would be re
quired. A future air liner will not 
carry as many stewards as the ocean 
liner of the present day» probably one 
in ten of the people carried will be ser
vants of various types. This would re
duce the 2,000 passengers to 1,800.
Even Carry Senrants.

As regards weight, food and bedding 
would take up, roughly, a third of the 
lift available after petrol has been taken 
on board, or 50 of the 150 tons available. 

I The remaining 100 tons would be avail
able for passengers and servants, but as 
extra space for accommodation of neces
sity means extra weight for the vessel 
to carry, it is safer to take 85 tons as 
the weight available. Still, taking the 
average person to weigh 150 pounds, this 
allows for 1,236 passengers, of whom 123 
would be servants.

Therefore, having all due regard to 
space, comfort, sleeping accommodation, 
food and servants, the modem air liner 
of an already projected type will with 
comfort carry 1,100 paying passengers on 
a non-stop 5,000 mile flight. If the 
number of 2,0 is still adhered to and 
the conditions of comfort supplied, they 
could easily be taken on a flight of about 
3,000 miles.

Oleomargarine He Sold As 
Butter Was Seized — Must 
Make Loss Good. 4»>

PEOPLE MAD
OVER PLEASURE

Montreal, May 6—It was said at the 
offices of the Canadian Manufacturers «sniilï-■flP»"

uH -«■“ 54;(Montreal Gazettf.)
Narcisse Lafortune, retail produce 

merchant, Bonsecours Market, who 
bought some fifteen hundred pounds of 
butter at fifty-two cents a pound from 
J. E. Scott, wholesale produce merchant, 

guarantee that it was creamery but
ter, No. 2 quality, and afterwards had 
1,102 pounds of the product confiscated 
by the federal authorities because it was 
oleomargarine and not marked as such 

the boxes, succeeded in the Superior 
Court yesterday in obtaining judgment 
which condemns Scott to refund to him 
not only the price paid by Lafortune, 
but also pay the profits which Lafortune 
lost through the confiscation. The total 
amount which Scott has to pay on the 
judgment is $622.44 and the costs of the 
action.

5 Bridgeburg, May 6—That social evils 
exist to a greater extent in Canada than 

before, and that the people are 
turning to new gods, other than the re
ligion of Jesus Christ, was the declara
tion of Bishop Clark of the Anglican 
diocese of Niagara, in confirming a large 
class of candidates here. Bishop Clark 
spoke to a large audience in St. Paul’s 
church.

He said that the people of to^ay are 
turning to the goddess of pleasure, rather 
than to the religion of Jesus Christ. The 
worship or pleasure, the bishop averred, 
has become a mania. Social evils, he 
continued, are more rampant than ever 
before. People no longer go to. church 

they used to. Now they devote six 
days a week to business and the seventh 
to pleasure, in many instances.

He declared that the perils of the 
present-day atmosphere of Canada 
greater than the German hosts, 
only solution for the present spirit of 
unrest is in turning to the church, and 
a social regeneration of the people.

large manufacturing concerns who were 
anxious to establish branches in the 
province of Quebec. The first reason 
for this step was said to be the com
parative immunity of this province from 
serious labor troubles which have lat
terly caused so much loss to American 
industry. These firms also desired to 
establish in order to avoid the duty on 
goods coming into Canada.

Among the industries thus seeking 
factory homes in the province are the 
Ken worthy Company of New York, 
manufacturing textile products, who are 
building a plant at Drummondville, 
Que.; the Canadian Jencks Company, a 
subsidary of the Jencks Spinning Com
pany of Pawtucket, R. I., who are build
ing a plant at St. Johns, Que., 
facture heavy fibre for linin 
tires, and the Locomotive Superheater 
Company, who have established a plant 
at Sherbrooke under the name of the 
Sherbrooke Foundry Company.

a Bever
■
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=—— LEADING CANADIAN INDUSTRIES
A New Brunswick Sugar Refinery. Canada is in 

■=—;• ~ -- a happy position regarding sugar. Of a possible
--- production of 750,000 tons per assum, only

^^=1=^34M0^ton^M^nirédedjtor^ome^onsumption^
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an BARBER’S BARREL
FOR FALLS TRIP

the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
yesterday.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
to manu- 
g motorwere

The 'BUS OVERTURNS IN
NEW YORK AND 23

PEOPLE ARE INJURED
FOR INCREASED RATES

FOR TRAIN PASSENGERS
TO UNITED STATES

Ottawa, May 6—(Canadian Press)— 
It is understood that Canadian railways 
will present their case for increased pas
senger rates to the United States before 
the Canadian Railway Commission soon, 
probably at the regular sitting of the 
commission on May 18.

The case was set down for hearing at 
yesterday’s sitting, but when it 
reached at the end of the docket, counsel 
said that they preferred to postpone 
argument for the present.

The strike of street railway men ex-more Description of the Contrivance 
to Be Used by Bristol Man.

pected in Cleveland, O., yesterday, was 
indefinitely postponed after a conference 
between city and union officials.

At a largely attended meeting in 
Glasgow recently a measure of home 
rule for Scotland was urged for the im
mediate future. The movement is said 
to be spreading among prominent men 
throughout Scotland. A subordinate leg
islature in the nature of a home rule 
parliament giving self-determination to 
Scotland in all Scottish affairs is what is 
favored.

Alberta Mennonites known as Hutter- 
ites, are not talking of migrating to the 
Mississippi, as are those from Manitoba, 
but instead will remain to plant the 
biggest acreage yet.

Application has been made at Ottawa 
for the incorporation of a new charter
ed bank, the Bank of Saskatchewan.

The encaenia exercises at King’s, 
Windsor, commenced yesterday and 
carried through with much success.

Sir George Perley will head the Can
adian delegation at the second interna
tional labor conference in Genoa on 
June 15, under the League of Nations, 
as government representative, with 
Thomas Robb, C. J. Gauthier and G. J. 
Desbarats.

Forty-two nurses were graduates from

New York, May 6—Twenty-three per
sons were injured, sixteen of them so 
severely that they were taken to a hos
pital, when a crowded Fifth avenue ’bus 

rtumed on the upper west side late 
yesterday. The driver, according to the 
police, in trying to avoid collision with 
a heavy motor truck, swerved toward the 
curb, striking the truck a glancing blow. 
The ’bus then toppled over on the side
walk. The majority of the injured were 
women.

I
Seize Hindenberg’s Statue.

Berlin, May 6—The colossal Hinden- 
berg, war statue in front of the Reich
stag, which after the war passed into 
private ownership, has been provisional
ly confiscated by the police.

’ This action was taken, it is declared, 
to prement the possibility of disorders in 
the event of its being removed from Ger
many.

men

London, May 6—Charles George Step
hens, a Bristol barber, who intends to 
'leap” Niagara Falls with a hand-made 
barrel, will sail to America this week. 
Stephens’ special barrel into which he 
will be strapped, is fitted with special 
appliances to enable him to make the 
dangerous descent over the falls. The 
barrel is six feet two inches high ; its dia
meter at top and bottom is 26 inches, 
and in the middle 82 inches. A 100 
pound weight fixed in the bottom is ex
pected to keep it upright in the water.

ove

Prominent Socialist Arrested 
— Ports of Marseilles and 
Havre Beported Tied Up.

was

REFUSE writ in case
OF MAN CONVICTED OF 

KILLING C E. F. SOLDIER
New York, May 6—Application for a 

writ of certiorari in behalf of Richard 
Harrison, under sentence of death in the 
electric chair at Sing Sing Prison this 
month, was denied yesterday by Justice 
Richard P. Lydon, in Supreme Court. 
Harrison was convicted of murder in the 
first degree in connection with the shoot
ing of Georges Griffiths, a Canadian war 
veteran, in this city on September 7, 
1918.

Paris, May 6—Ernest Loriot, a prom
inent member of the socialist federation 
of the Seine was arrested this morning, 
charged with plotting against the inter
ior security of the country in connection 
with the railroad strike.

The strike situation was unchanged 
today, both the government and the la
bor federation claiming victory. The 
federation has not renewed its proposal 
for a conference with government of-

Marseilles and Havre are completely 
tied up by the strike of dock workers 
while railroad service is greatly reduced. 
Only fifty-two trains were dispatched 
from St Lazare station yesterday, while 
in normal times 662 leave this terminal 
daily. ____ ,

COMMERCE BOARD
CANNOT ACT; THE

WOMEN WILL BOYCOTT
Ottawa, May 6—The board of com

merce has written to the loca' -onnei! 
of women stating that it is i -si 1>J, -
for that body to make an investigation 
regarding the price of potatoes, as it had 
been unable to acquire the necessary per
sonnel to carry on the work.

The letter w»< read at " 
the executive of the council of women. 
After discussion it was decided to carry 
on the boycott.

were
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> U. S. PAPERS MAY 
NOT BE ON SALE

IN DOMINION

p M 3 Men’s Cut Price 
Shoe StoreHARRISmm-

; : Effect of Shortage of Paper — 
The Situation Belative to 
Magazines.

i
11 MMm

Toronto, May 6—This city is now re
ceiving from fifty-four to sixty-one tons 
of American magazines less each week 
than during normal distribution as a re
sult of the paper shortage in the United 
States. One American weekly publica
tion which fairly flooded Canadian cities 
and towns until paper became scarce has 
practically suspended its Canadian cir
culation.

Some American magazines have ceased 
publication, some have been reduced in 

and others are issuing two months
It is

DON’T BE MISLED—THE 
PRICES BELOW ARE NOT 
SPECIAL SALE PRICES. 
JUST OUR REGULAR 
LOW PRICES FOR HIGH- 
GRADE FOOTWEAR.

mW«

A COMPARISON OF OUR 
PRICES WILL IMMEDI
ATELY CONVINCE YOU 
OF OUR BIGGER—BET
TER VALUES:

5 %
1 /

k m1
YOU’LL

find the 
style that 
suits you 
exactly, here.

1
size
numbers in one to save paper, 
said that it is probable that within a 
month or two there may be no American 
magazines available for Canada, except 
those supplied to old subscribers. Ti is 
thought that soon American newspapers 
also may be withdrawn from Canadian 
newstands.

III
BROWN AND BLACK BLUCHER CUT 

BOOTS ra ■i With Wide and Medium Toes. 
Regular $10.00.

Harris’ Price, $6.95V
ij

A 1
THREE KILLED

9-

Man and His Father and Son 
in Auto Hit by Train.

MEN’S BLACK CALF OXFORDS
WORKING BOOTS

Regular $6.00
Recede Toe. Regular $9.00 jr

■W MEN’S PATENT LEATHER CLOTH 
TOP BOOTS

For Dress Wear. Regular $8.00 
Harris’ Price, $4.95

Toledo, Ohio, May 6—Three persons, 
father, son and granddaughter, were in
stantly killed last night when the Lake ; 
Shore Twentieth Century Limited pas- j 
senger train struck an automobile in j 
which they were riding at a grade cross- j 
ing.

The dead are: C. È. Griffith, aged 
sixty; Hoy I. Griffith, thirty-two, his 
son; Hazel Griffith, three years old, 
daughter of Hoy Griffith.

Harris’ Price $6.95
Harris’ Price gv'

:W 9To faultless style, add 

matchless tailoring and 

worth - while fabrics — and 

you have three reasons for 

the grace and smartness 

of our Spring Overcoats.

&MEN’S OXFORDS / yV:A
In the newer lasts, in Black or Brown with 

Leather or Fibre Soles, at Cut Prices,
BROWN BOOTS

Recede Toes, with Fibre Soles. 
Regular $9.00.

Harris’ Price, $5.95
/

MILLION WORKERS 1 
ON FARMS LOST TO 

FRANCE IN WAR
THE NEW BROGUE OXFORDS 

FOR MEN

In Brown Leather.
Special for Friday and Saturday, Only $7.95

BUTTON BOOTS
In Black or Brown; Guaranteed All Solid 

Leather. Regular $10.00.
Harris’ Price, $5.95

BOYS’ SOLID LEATHER BOOTS
From 1 to 5. Regular $6.00.

Harris’ Price $4.45

/

Paris, May 6—The shortage of food
stuffs in France is attributed By many 
to the loss of a million farm workers as 
a result of the war and the drafting of 
an additional 600,000 more into the ser
vices of the government and the cities.

To meet the deficiency it is proposed 
to introduce a bill in parliament to en
able farm workers to rent or buy small 
tracts of land. Much opposition to it is 
expected, however, principally from the 
Socialist element, which favors a diminu
tion or the elimination ^ of individual 
property rights. The proposed 
would provide the giving, of easy . 
to farm workers, with preferential treat
ment to the heads of large families and 
to men who served during the war.

3HARRISMen’s Cut Price 
Shoe Store

169 Union Street

383

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

measure
terms

Open EveningsA break was discovered yesterday 
morning in the water main in Union 
street, West End, between Hodney street 
and Winslow street. Satisfactory repairs 
were made before evening17-iq Charlotte Street

L J
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AUD SISTER IN TOE PROVINCE

OF QUEBEC

iSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OPERATION WAS 
NOT NECESSART THE STAR

Last Day for This Exquisite Romance of Fair Japan
Wednesday-Thursday

How Major League Batting 
Leaders Stand“Frolt-a-tlies" Restored Her 

To Perfect Health TOM MOORE
Clever Satire by Stephen Lea

cock in Vanity Fair.
THE RIFLE. Cobb Still in the Shadow — 

Young Lebourneau Shines 
With Nationals — Hornsby 
High Man.

In Sir Arthur Wing Pinero’sKeen Shots. 153 Papineau Ave., Montreal. 
New York, May 6—Frank S. Wright “For three years, I suffered great pain 

of Buffalo, holder of the national ama- [n tiie lower part of my body, with 
teur trapshooting championship of Am- swelling or bloating. I saw a special-, 
erica, as well as the New York state 1st who said I must undergo an operation, 
championship, successfully defended the j refused.
latter honor at th'c Travers Island traps j heard about “Frutt-a-tives” so de- 
of the New York A. C. yesterday. He tided to try it.
scored 288 out of 300 targets in two The first box gave great relief : and 
days’ shooting. Wright’s score was bet- j continued the treatment. Now my 
tered by G. A. Smith, a member of the health is excellent—1 am free of pain 
New York A. C., who finished with 28li —and I give “Fruit-a-4ives my warm- 
targets. Mr. Smith is a resident of Chi- est thanks.” 
eago and therefore ineligible for the state 
title.

“The Gay 
Lord Quex”

I travelled the other day from New 
York to Montreal, where I live, in the 
pleasant company of some Americans 
coming to the province of Quebec for a 
brief vacation. “I like the altitude," said 
one. “The air in the Laurentians,” saidToronto, May 6—In a special de

spatch to the Globe, Al Munro Elias 
gives the following summary of today’s 
batting averages in the major leagues:

in the American

another, “is wonderful.” “What I speci
ally like,” said the third, “is the charm 
of the old French civilisation.”

What they said was true, but it seem
ed to leave out something. They had 
with them a little Guide Book to the 
Province of Quebec. But that, too, 
seemed to leave out something. So I 
have written a new one,\as follows:

The province of Quebec, licensed to 
sell beer and wine, has an area of 706,- 
000 square miles. Its magnificent extent 
reaches from the border of New York 
state to the shores of'the Frozen Seas. 
The most northerly license is that at 
Oopchoopchik in Labrador. But it is 
not necessary to travel so far as that.

The great glory of the province is 
the broad stream of the River St. Law- 

On its noble bosom ply the mag-

“Yesterday.s games
League resulted in the ousting of Eddie 
Collins from the quintette of leading 
batters. He is replaced by Sisler, St. 
Louis star, who is regarded by many as 
likely to succeed to the Johnston league 

- batting crown. Cobb has not yet made 
his way into the spot lights.

was driven by Nat Ray, the well known “jn the National League young Lc- 
Canadian driver. The other horses are bourveau has come with a rush and is 
green prospects and one of them will now jn second place. Bancroft of the 
be sent to Prince Edward Island, the phililes, has dropped back, to fifth, pvsi- 
others to remain here. Mr. Dry den says yon and disappears from the list of 
that he has also secured Peter Farren 
and Four Feather for the coming season.

Mme. F- G ARRAU. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
w-tives Limited, Ottawa. •’k#5THE RING.

One Blow—That's All,
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 6—Gilbert 

Gallant, a Boston lightweight, knocked 
out Pat Gilbert of Salt Lake City in the 
first round of a scheduled six round bout 
here last night. But one blow was 
struck, Gallant catching Gilbert on the 
point of the chin with a left hook, send
ing him down for the count.

Bouts in Hull.

»|

| Kinograms Magazinehonor.
“Hornsby, of St. Louis Nationals, 

leads the batsman of both major leagues 
in the matter of total hits with twenty- 
nine. The following figures include yes
terday’s games:—

Jackson, Chicago,
Cleveland, 406; Weaver, Chicago, 404; 
Speaker, Cleveland, 875; Sisler, St. oLuis, 
368.

Canadian Pictorial
FRI. Charles Ray, Fatty Arbuckle, Outing PicturesOttawa, May 6—A good card of box

ing was put on at Parie Royal, Hull, 
last night The feature was a six round 
bout between Billy Meaney of Syracuse Arrangements have been made to hold 
and “Kid” Henry of Montreal at 125 (be annual Nova Scotia Guides’ meet at 
pounds. They fought to a draw. In the j'Yarmouth the last week in July and, to 
semi-final Oscar Comeaii of Hull knock- ; connect with the N. S. Guides’ meet, 
ed out “Kid” Baker of Montreal in the ; the St. John Trapshooting Association 
third round. Cousineau and Burwash wdi bold the Maritime Province meet 
fought a draw, and Young Boiley got a 1 „t gt. John in August. It is expected 
decision ovec, Lapointe alter a snappy several American professionals will at

tend both the two Maritime meets.
The St. John Trapshooting Associa- 

• — . tion will start their regular meets or
To Honor ra cons. practice shoots at Glen Falls on Satur-

Winnioee. May 6—The Winnipeg Fal- day afternoon. Shooting will start at 
champion hockey team of the 2-30. 

world will be tendered a civic banquet 
and be given gold watches on their ar- WRESTLING, 
rival here on May 16, to express the Bout m West

city’s appreciation of the honor the Fa 
eons have brought with them by winning Saskatoon, Sask. ,May 6—Frank La- 

iniir#*iQ at the Olympic sports at marque of Saskatoon, defeated Dr. John 
Amtwerp 3 A parade also is to be or- Berg of Spokane here last night in a 
oniied bv the Manitoba Amateur wrestling match. Berg won the first 

ganizeu J fall and Lamarque took the second,
Hockey Association. throwing his opponent so hard that a
AQUATIC, cartilage was injured in the latter’s neck.

Berg attempted to continue the bout, 
but owing to the injury he had to con
cede the match to Lamarque.

TRAP SHOOTING.
N. S. Meet.

rence.
nificent passenger steamers of the Can
ada Steamship Company, the bars on 

at seven o’clock.
TOM MOORE mThe Cay Lord Que*

—- xcoldwyn Hcrueu/^'434; Johnston, which usually open 
There is no finer sight for the American 
tourist than to sit on the forward deck 
(the bar deck) of one of these palatial 
vessels and to watch the magnificent 

of historic scenery which is

The gayest thing you’ve seen 
in many moons. It will put you 
in the right humor from the 
first screen-flash See this pic

ture.

I A 1National—Hornsby, St. Louis, 468;
■Lelbourvetu, Philadelphia, 8Î5; Groh,
Cincinnati, 359; Wheat, Brooklyn, 857;
Daubert, Cincinnati, 339.

A Baseball Endurance Test.

Predictions that the current baseball 
season was to be a record maker are be
ing fulfilled in various ways, says the 
New York Times. Average attendance 
figures for April reached marks hither
to untouched, major league pitching has 
been far above normal in standard, and 
ainly a few days ago a fielding record
for second basemen was equaled. On Ascending the river further we pass 
top of these unusual performances in the famous falls of the Montmorenci, 
the first half-month of the campaign from which the soda water is made.

the longest game ever played in Pouring over the cliff in a cascade over 
major league history and that dates 200 feet high, the water is churned into 
back to 1876. soda at the foot. Nothing is needed

Forty-three seasons went by without but to mix with this soda a small quan- 
any teams engaging in such a battle tity—or a large—of the Scotch whiskey, 
as that which was fought on Saturday freely imported for private orders under 
at Braves Field, Boston, between 'lie the laws of the province. The result is 
Brooklyn and Boston teams of the Na- a delicious beverage, sparkling and ra
tional League. Nor was the number of freshing, which may be placed beside us 
innings the only record-making feature on a little table on the deck, while we 
of the engagement. In going the dis- smoke our Havana cigar, with one foot 
tance without any assistance from fel- up on a camp

i low members of their respective pitch- next turned—though 'not completely—to 
ing staffs, Joe Oeschger and Yeon Ca- the historic and picturesque Island of 
dore have written their names into base- Orleans. Here are the quaint villages,
ball history in indelible characters. They the little spires, and the stone houses
have done something that no pitcher of the old French civilization, unchanged

c.,fp+y who went before them has done, at least since its first foundation under LouisI «ndurtedSafetypLtrris^ £ the major leagues. Furthermore, Oes- XVI. Through our field glasses we can
League has condu yk d cfger has set up a record for shutting see the thrifty French-Canadian farmer
cc^‘‘‘ “tÎ? Me- tack of the “patrol” I out pitching that is likely to endure long busily engaged in distilling whiskey 
“ Pre !?ils to look after the j after he pisses out of the game. blanc, or white whiskey made from

younger ones The boy^and girls fom,- PRching Offrent of us now rises the impres-
ing the patrols are provided™ hedges, allowing^ run is^a he^u ^ ^ ^ Que„ec bridge> its
^ fThiritrd lonsists of ten or requires extraordinary endurance, and huge span crossing the river from surn-
ordinary school patrol consists of ten o U lon' distance beyond mit to summit, and here before us there

P647 lT,Vir :ri:'S tte K\ thatcador? afsodid something "only appears the gray old city of Quebec,
•6*7 who wears a gold badge instead ot a ^ major ,eague boxma„, Arthur climbing its rocky stronghold, the sen-
c71 Sl v'cr 0I? y . ..' , il j Winninee, Nehf, had ever done before Saturday, tinel of New France. Our eye detects M3 ! MAtPUw-nilm Klotouhh^rd^of these when lie blanked the Braves for twenty at once the dominating outline of the 

! “^^Ytm rand Sed ^ wanted to consecutive innings. Cadore’s perform- Chateau Frontenac hotel the bar of 
- Ann safety patr0ls . ., , a Ih„ ance is dimmed slightly, and only slight- which commands a splendid view of thehelp to Prevent ayc.dents and the fo low ance ^ “£vlus feat of hU oppV river. Here lie the great ocean steam-' 

j ing series of letters to the league is m ist r ers of the Canadian Pacific railway,
interesting. fhe pity of it all is that a larger They do not draw as much water as the
First Letter. crowd was not present to see this re- steamers of the White ^ar and the
_ • c. markable page written into the history Cunard that enter New York harbor.

wanted to join it and twelve more of ! at its best. Weather conditions kept these^through'the windows of the to time larger towns rise upon the bank.
my friends, so we said in our last meet- ( ‘h<-<'r0*d w^s Z thing of the smoking room of Bass’s ale being sold Here is Three Rivers with its vast piles I
ing we should get some badges, bo 1,2,000 If there was any thmg^of the ^ ^ # bottle. | of lumbcr, its tall smokestacks and its!

124 losing now for’l have to go to school,1 an almost emptystand cannot ^e a ; December night when he tried to storm Hardships in the Laurentians.
so Good-bye. Our teacher says we could ball player^oae game^at ^ ^ gates Here is the entrance to ! In the cmlntry to the north we can see
hove one if we wan*5d to. happenings as that at Braves Field. jthe Hotel St Louis. Here is the famous the dim outiine of the Laurentian Moun-

Yours^ruly, ^ , ,,-r -------------- Convent of the Ursulines where Mont- ^ajns—a vast territory of lake and moun- j
WILLIAM KONOTOI. meeting of the vocational schools 'calm died- Here is the Hotcl du Can"itain, forest and stream, an ideal hunting

Don t forget. committee last evening reports of the^ . ., .. , A : ground, the paradise of the sportsman. |
Second Letter. work of the winter were presented and °ur stay ,n tl,a m1otfT,r. Clty °,a m~ Some of our passengers have visited the

nreliminarvnla ns touched upon for next erica is all too short. We would fain Laurentians and as we sit about the deck 
Dear Sir:— !L , work' which will be greatly ad- c,,mb the heights to reach the broad in a circle they exchange stories of their

T50 I have received your letter and I am )ears workwhicnwm ;de* y plateau or Plains of Abraham where the dventures. 0ne tells us of how he was
•gl5 writing back. I could not understand '.an ;,ed a"d^a'e aid™deh P ° ’ destiny of America was settled at a moose hunting beyond the forks of
«no your name, so I would like you to A. Ï. l^mery presided. blow. There are no licenses now any- he Batiscan and lost his flask. Another

write it plainly. I couldn’t off under- ------ j - . = where near the Plains of Abraham. tc)]s a tale of how he and two com-
.«V i stand one word and it was literature. 1 . t Interesting Debate. panions got separated from their party

1 had to ask Teacher and she told me t„ get one today. I can not write a big ln lnte % . over the^ divide in the wilderness near
' wtiat it meant. There was an accident j letter, so good-by. If our time allows we drop in a mo-i^ Mistassini and for four days had

.,,y. here not very long ago, a fire chief got Yours very truly, ment to visit the splendid building where q , tWQ bottles of whiskey among three
his back wheels knocked off by a street | WILLIAM KONOTOP. the parliament of the province of Que- ^ them. Stories such as these, tliough
car. I must close my letter now, so p, S-—Every body wants to join the bee is in session. Here the lieutenant- to;d lightly and casually, give one a very |
Good-by. patrol but I tell them I haven t any governor sits enthroned, the direct re- jdea of the peculiar hardships and i

With best wishes, badges. The Lord Nelson Schoo. is presentative of the king. Around him d.mgers of the hunter's life in the Lau-1 „ r-JT-T.
Yours truly, asking me to make a patrol for them, are the ministers of the crown leaning .. iRini FIGHT HELD FOR MOTORING TO CHINA.
WILLIAM KONOPOP. but I say I am not the ownêr, and then cver his chair. There is a strange charm ; ^ Laurentians are not always RED CROSS BENEFIT,

p s.—When do we get the badges, i said I will try because we would like in listening to the courteous debate, . Qf soft follage, of ruffled lakes The commercial motor ship has, in
One of our boys asked me to put it to have less accidents. W. K. which is going on, all of it, we note with ^ fyaming streams that they are on Madrid, May 6—Immense crowds yes- I spite 0f the war handicap, made im-
down. I . .. 1 Prenph°naThe d^s’tinguished " premier of such a lovely springtime day as this. In present at a bull fight held i raense progress during the last five years.

ÎKUSVWK»-? " K.T.S.’SIV™. - i b—. o. the w O-. 1—• j on, British shi„„^l,e «.ncn, the Old
ling. We bend our ears to listen under- “r“a"le ne trees. All nature seems attended by King Alfonso and Queen , Glen line> which is a traditional link with 
S standing as best we can. We gather that . the arms of the intense cold. Victoria and the women of tlie aristo- East, has built up a fleet of in-! the prime minister^ speaking, gravely asleep m ^ ^ h who w?re the nationa^manblla. ; ^ combu’stion engined ves3els which

I centagT of alcohol in the beverages of may waik foF nl11.” ^ to6listed foTfhe the' Uiree principal toreadors of Spain, now number seven. Glenluce, the latest, 
the province. Certain members the i he p^ to listener the totoe Qaüito> who pci- has a carrying capacity of 10CKK) tons,
opposition have urged that it be raised soft it,-and formed brilliantly. and a speed of 11 knots on an oil
from 100 to 150. Sir Lomer does not : nask ana taaes a long VU1 ’ ------------ . ... ------------- - sumption of 11 tons a day.
see his way to do this. J3ut he assures goes on again. Cheaper Cr?' foe West? A steamer of the same size and power
the house that if any one will show him , -plle pree Qty of Montreal. , ^ would burn between 40 and 50 tons of
h°The> ancien^City of Quebec has her| But our steamboat journev is at an Tin

proud way of dealing with the mod- | end. Our d "itl, ship. extensive developments to , eastern port, represents about £50. No
era liquor problem. She gives no licenses, | harbor of Montreal crow p J1he . the Alberta coal branch stokers are required, and anyone who
but sells liuuor only through the medical ping. On exery side are obj s he carried o ,, b d instead has seen firemen at work in the Red Sea' profusion "and tt/n only to those who terest. Here »^ | to will realize what a gain that is in the

I need it. As we descend the slope from picture is g . . te rising nn#>n » so foot seam of bituminous coal. . sum of human torment.I the legislature xvc pass the gay little sons; - can see th thin steam rising o^en madc by George F. j
iStreet, 0f s>k S’ around lacTtorg|înhe clear ae,>d There is something ex- Macdonald of Vancouver, who was aj

I ThTlaw is very strict, it appears. No quisite in the sight that recalls the can- recent visitor here. _ ------------- | Barcdona, May 6-Marshal Joffre.who
W nrescriptions must be filled out,for more . vas of a Iumer. . .. , , meeting of the Alumni for the last ten days has been visitingithTn a unrrelful at a time. The enforce-! In the upper town all is animation. At the a""“" ^ ^ s„ yes. i„ Spain, left last night for Paris. He

— ment of this law is aided by a vigorous On every side are evidences of mdustrial f Kings C eg<À V one presided at a dinner given in his honor
public opinion in its favor. .. prosperity. /^^nVN tre for 'cr oflhose ejected to membership on the by Catalonian journalists and French
1 We are back again upon our comfort- a jug of ale along the street tor n of those I newspapermen, who are visiting here,
aliie steTmer We are again ascending father to drink during h.s noonday rest governing board, 
th’ rivcr on our way to the metropolis Our guide tells us that she w,l not be 
of Montreal. The bar, which was closed put in the It“z_CaH_

?trifaSestrictnruR of th^Œ 1 ZïS. our 'destination Goc^ Mr.
Steamships Company that when nobody Quick is s^E,d'^ at the d 1 ro<)f 
wants a drink the bar is closed. come us. ills hotel is iu l io

I The scenen- has changed now. The and has been since Jan. 16, 1920. We 
hiJh rJky banks and wooded shores enter. We sink into the luxurious wick- 
bàve Sway to the broad fiat com,- er chairs of the P«lm room where a 

| trv. Our way lies between green raea- Czeeho-Sloyak orchestr (* • Q I 
doxvs and marshes, and fields of waving called it Hungarian liefore )
bav reaching to the blue hills of the dis- playing Jugo-Slav music. M e order a | 
tance On either side of the river we quart of champagne each and send for

panorama
unfolded to the eye as the ascejit of the 
river is made. Here on our right hand 

from the sea, the mag-bout.
HOCKEY

as we come up 
nificent stream of the Saguenay pours 
its foaming waters through the gateway 
of frowning rock as it joins the St. Law- 

Clinging to the very crest of the 
rock, like an eagle upon its nest, is a 
tiny hotel, licensed to sell wine, beer and 
other malt liquors.

4

Ross and Mattie
Comedy Acrobatic Offering 

“Bumps and Falls'"

rence. Paganacons

Dainty Violinist

OPERASEASON
111 NEXT WEEK

The Mammoth Siphon of the Mont
morenci.

RICHARD THE GREAT
The Handsome Monkey Who Made a Man of Himself. A 

Rare Novelty in Trained Animals.comes

New Yacht Arrives*
tickets now SELLING ! Jack Dempsey

— in —

“Daredevil
Jack”

Wilkens and Orr andA new yacht which Walter Logan
purchased in Digby arrived here -Tues 
day and will join the R. K. Y. C. fi Hager

Musical Comedy 
Favorites in 

“Quaker Notes”

Wilkens
Comedy Singing and 
Dancing, “The Tango 
Lesson.
People Talk About.

SAFETY PATROLS 
FOR TOE SCHOOLS

boston encush
OPERA COMPANY

WRESTLING.
Doc Roller Wins on Fowl.

After one hour and twenty minutes’ 
wrestling in Montreal last night Dr. S was given a decision over Ray
mond Cazeau as the latter fouled hum 
Ivan Linow threw Hansen twice, in 
thirty minutes and sixteen.

A Novelty
stool. Our attention is

Repertoire!
Mon.—“Robin Hood.”
Tue.—“I Pagliacci.”

“Cavaliers Rusticana.
Wed. Mat.—“The Bohemian GirL” 
Wed. Eve.—“Carmen.”
Thur. Eve.—“Robin Hood.
Fri. Eve.—“The Tales of Hoffman. 
Sat. Mat—“Robin Hood.”
Sat. Eve—“Rigoletto.”

BASEBALL.
National League, Wednesday.

Brooklyn 4, New York 3. 
Pittsburg 2, Chicago 0. 
Cincinnati 3, St. -Louis 1.

,'"Boston *> Philadelphia 3-
National League Standing.

Lost.

TODAY—Mat. Z30; Ev’ng 7.15-8.45 
Matinee 15c., 20c.; Evening 20c, 30c.

JIMMIE EVANS
and the

“Odds and Evens Co.”
Present a

BRAND NEW SHOW
A Jolly Good Show With Plenty 

of Fun.

3—SHOWS DAILY— 3

------TODAY------
Matinee, 2, Evenings, 7, 8.30

Eve.—Orch, $1.50; 2 front rows bal
cony, $1.50; Remainder Balcony, 
$1.00; Rear Balcony, 50c.

Mat.—$1.00, 75c, 50c.; Boxes, $130, 
All Rush Seats.

SHOWING THE BEST PICTURE 
PROGRAM IN MONTHS

W. S. HART
------IN------

Won-
611Cincinnati . 

Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
New York

6
• 0

7
5
9 “WAGON TRACKS”RUSH FOR SEATS ALREADYh

10

Larry Semon
In the Snappiest of All Comedies

"THE FLY COP"

American League, BOX OFFICE, 10 AM. T0.9 P.M.New York 7, Washington L 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 3. 
Cleveland 3, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 12, Detroit 4.

American League Standing.
Lost P.C.Won.

.71410Chicago .... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland . 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detriot

.79612

.68711

.600
.500

10
142

International League.
Toronto 6, Reading 4.
Buffalo 3, Baltimore 2.
Rochester 4, Syracuse L 
Akron 7, Jersey City 4.

International League Standing.
Lost.

ST. ROSE’S DRAMATIC CLUB
Present a Four-Act Military Drama

“THE LITTLEST REBEL”
At St. Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff St.. Monday and 

Tuesday, May 10 and 11
Exchange Tickets at Colgan s Drug 

Store, Waterloo Street.

P.C.Won.
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore 
A kron ... 
Toronto .. 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse .

ALL TICKETS, 50c.
1805-5-10.

Young Glenwoods Won.
ig Glenwoods defeated the 
Gilbert’s lane diamond last

The Youn

the vfinners 
for the losers.

TURF. Third Letter.
Race Horse* Arrive.

Four horses for the New Brunswick j baye received your letter and I am | 
and Prince Edward Island circuits have ] writing. ]s there any badges for the j 
reached the city. “Kid" Dryden and D-1 leader> if there is can you sent me one.
Keefe will drive them. One of the horses, , received your badges at Jan- 27th.
King Wilkes, has a record of 2-09 1-4. Hcre j am 3ending you a safety report— 

United States tracks, where he the flre wasn-t a bad one/ I was deliv
ering papers when I saw something 
burning and I heard the flre mans 
past so I followed them. 1 must close 
now, so Good-by.

With best wishes,
Yours truly,
WILLIAM KONOTOP. 

have a leader’s badge

1 Appex
I Electric Cleaners
I TO RENT

$2.00 Per Day 
$1.25 Half Day 

I Delivered and Called for.

won on
come

own

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHET
ST. JOHN. N.B.

P. S.—If you 
please sent it or captains.

Jones Electric Supply Go.Fourth Letter .
Joff re Leaves for Home.

Dear Sir:—
I am sending you a letter and two 

reports that were done by Recklessness 
and Carelessness. I would like you if 
you can give me all the ones that are 
captains of patrols names. I would like 
to see some of them if I can. I must, 
close pretty soon. I got your letter ! | A3f hPl*
safely and thank you for the Captains , QVC UwQUIGI 
Badge. We are going on with our patrol, (iTuCDC>C A DCACHM"
very well. I must end so good-by. I ; “THERE 5 A KEAbUN
hope that you get this and Safety Re
port too. So good-by.

WILLIAM KONOTOP. 
p. S-—I see some other boys who 

have badges the same as ours.

30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Aside from the purely selfish 
side of the question—saving money 
—it is your patriotic duty to con
serve now as never before. Leather 
is a big Item. SAVE IT!

Let Ui Repair Your 
Footwear I

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

1
Fifth Letter.
Dear Safety League:—

I have received your letter and I am 
writing back one of my patrol members | 
are dead so you can see there is one 
missing. I have no reports to sent this 
time but will soon get some. I have got W

V
pass____ _ .
villages of French Canada, each with itsUafaa Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label

|

>

a.

L

POOR DOCUMENT J

M C 2 0 3 5

MULHOLLAND,
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps Also up-to-date line of Mens 
Furnishings. Raincoats. Umbre las Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
L°we»t !» t" high,,>d, g»d.. ^

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

"Phone 3020MullhoUand

A

Queen Square Theatre
TODAY AND THURSDAY 

Charles Miller’s Production
“A DANGEROUS AFFAIR”

All Star Cast, Headed by Herbert Rawlinson With Florence 
Billings and Stuart Holmes

Night 7 and 830.Matinee 2.30.
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CulicuraWlllBelpClear 
Pimples & Dandruff OAK HALL’S

Back Home Sale
::;.V

DECADE FORECAST
wt IJohnson Declares Captains of j 

Industry and Labor Lead
ers Are in Favor of Prohi
bition. Offers the Greatest Opportunity inThe Soap to Cleanse 

The Ointment to Heal
Ü

England will be dry in ten years, a 
large part of Scotland will vote dry in 
the November election and Ireland, un
der whatever form she obtains self-gov
ernment, will establish local option at 
once, according to William E. Johnson, 
who has returned to the United States 
after campaigning for prohibition in 
Europe for the last nineteen months.

“The surface indications,” he ex
plained to a representative of the Chris
tian Science Monitor, “do not seem to 
warrant my prediction that England 
will he dry within this decade, but there 

powerful economic and industrial 
developments which do. I have talked 

of industrial leaders, who

Men’s Clothing
:

Don’t wait to have pimples and 
blackheads, redness and roughness, ! 
dandruff and itching. Prevent them I 
by making this wonderful skin-clear- I 
ing complexion soap your every-day I 
toilet soap, assisted by touches of j 
Cuticura Ointment to the first signs 
of little sldn and scalp troubles.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and SOe. Sold
throughout theDomimonAymadianDepot:

jSrx’uticura Soap ahavM -Without---- Ever Attempted by This Firmarc

with scores 
have come to me, for I did not go to 
them, and they agree 
diction. Save Now!!T

with my pre cision in the public prints than any 
other one subject outside of the peace 
troubles.

“Meanwhile the wet organizations are 
“They are convinced that they can- putting up a big fight They are spend- 

not compete with dry America. They ing money like water, wasting most of it 
are not total abstainers or prohibition- i for advertisements, public meetings and 
ists. They are merely captains of in- j evcn scare labels on whiskey bottles. Re- 
dustiy to whom the economic argument i oently they put out 50,000,000 labels 
of prohibition seems unanswerable. The wamjng the buyers of the whiskey that 
Labor leaders are also pushing the dry they must hustle or lose their drinks, 
campaign and the trades unions have : They have even employed Raemaekers 
just formed a committee to promote to draw wet cartoons. He was good on 
state purchase of the liquor traffic for war pictures but he does not seem to 
the purpose of removing the vested in- fi„d so much inspiration in the drink 
terests from that traffic. When they campaign.
have eliminated these interests they will “If Ireland gets self-government, in 
be ready to take further steps- one parliament or two, she will have

“The National Labor Party have gone local option among her first advantages 
far beyond that. At their general con- and with that intoxicants will go out 
ference recently they declared for abso- Qf a large part of Ireland- Both north 
lute prohibition. Their organs are all and south show this promise. Of 
espousing the dry cause. It is true that Ulster’s 36 members of parliament, 23, 

classes of labor demand beer, but including Sir Edward Carson, are for 
to say that the British laboring man as local option. The Sinn Fein movement 
a whole must have his beer is a libel on js almost wholly a dry movement. At 
him. least three-fourths of the membership

“The Independent Labor Party, which of the Sinn Fein parliament are dry and 
is regarded as the brain of the British for the local veto. I was toid by a Sinn 
Labor movement and has about 80,000 Feiner on the boat that every member 
members, has an influence for the dry of the Sinn Fein army is required to sign 
cause out of all proportion to that mem- a total abstinence pledge because the 
bership. Most of the Labor members of drinkers cannot be trusted to keep the 
parliament, even those elected by the Sinn Fein secrets, 
trades unions themselves, are members 
of the Independent Labor Party. In 
other words, the Independent Labor 
Party which furnishes the brains, and 
the National Labor Party, which fur
nishes the votes, are for the dry cause.
Temperance Forces Active.

“The temperance forces are more act
ive and better sqpported by far than 

before. Since Qctobcr there have 
been more than 2,000 prohibition meet
ings in Great Britain. The United 
lAogdcgn Alliance since October have 
held 803 prohibition meetings in England 
alone, and that is only one organization- 
The dry measure is getting more dis-

Economic Argument.
jife*

for a long time toThere is no hope for cheaper clothes for 
This is corroborated by the following:

INCREASED cost of everything — woollens, trimmings, labor — 
make lower-priced clothes impossible. That 
statement was issued by the National Associa
tion of Clothiers, following a recent conference 
at the Department of Justice in Washington, 
attended by the manufacturers, retailers and 
labor interests.

men
come.

i mHE following is an ex- 
J- cerpt from a statement 
issued at the conclusion of 
a recent conference at the 
Department of Justice in 
Wash ington. presided 

by Assistant Attor
ney-General Figg. and
participated in by manu
facturers, retailers and
labor interests :

“The public must be ad
vised that there is a new 
standard of prices for 
wearing apparel, that in 
1914 the textile and
needle industries in so far 
as concerned labor were 
of the poorest paid indus
tries, and that they are 

paying an adequate 
wage, and that the public 
should expect this condi
tion to reflect itself in the 
future retail price of cloth
ing, and that there is noth
ing in the present condi
tion to warrant anyone in 
the belief that there can 
be any material reduction 
in the price of clothing.”

/

over
some

After you’ve read the story to the right, 
you’ll appreciate thoroughly what 
Home Sale of Clothing means to every man 
who comes to this store.

our Back-

Dry Highlands Anticipated.
“Many industrial cities will go dry 

in Scotland, where the people exercise 
local option, and in November employ
ers and employes'are both lining up for 
prohibition. A large part of the whis
key making section in the Highlands will 
go dry. The people are becoming tired 
of being known as inhabitants of a sec
tion famous solely for Scotch whiskey- 
Inverness, I am sure, will go dry, and 
so will many of the smaller industrial 
places.”

Mr. Johnson said that as far as he 
could see there would probably be the 

difficulty in enforcing prohibition

This is not a sale of odd lots at reduced 
. We have been preparing for six monthsprices

for this great celebration. Have accumulated 
stocks that in many instances are far below 
present market quotations, have marked them

of profit, and along with

now

ever

at a very minimum
these we have taken complete lines from 
regular stock and marked at drastic reduc
tions; altogether making this the greatest 
clothing sale we have ever attempted.

our
same

Æ MEN'S SUITS
Young Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits in the new combination style, waist

line and belter, smart peak lapels, bell cuff; the very newest cut, in greys,
greens and browns. $30 to $35 values...............  Back Home Price, $23,98

Youths’ Two-Piece Blue Suits—Site 33, 34, 35 only. Fine Twill Serges 
and rough Irish Serges, pinch back styles, fast colors.

$25 Values for 
$30 Value»'for

m

The $19.85
$24.90

$13.65
$16.85

$18 Values for 
$20 Values for.

Men’s Suits in every desirable style; made from quality fabrics. 
$21.60 
$28.65 
$34.85

Mop
With 5
New Features $50 Suits for........................ $42.90

$60 Suits for........................ $53-35
One Very Special Lot at... .$18.90

$25 Suits for. 
$35 Suits for 
$40 Suits forOh, but it’s a Beauty !

FURNISHINGS
At this great event will be found Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, Neck

wear, Gloves, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Hats, Suit Cases, and many other 
lines for men, all at radical reductions.

y-xNE look at this wonderful, new mop convinces you of its 
vA vast superiority. No other mop has the great improvements 
nor gives that beautiful, non-oily, piano finish to floors that this 
mop imparts. It will actually repair the damage done to floors 
by oils and oil mops.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.V8»\I» OAK HAwL Corner K ing and Germain 
StreetsMOP

One big improvement is the swab that polls off frame-Iilte a 
curtain from a rod-easy to wash, wring out, dry and replace. 
Another feature is the full, fluffy, yarn center which gives an 
unusually great cleaning surface.
Just think, there is nearly a mile of cottoA strands in one mop! 
Think of the great quantities of dust and dirt this will pick up.
The long 54 inch handle is a masterpiece. Stays firm in any 
position with no bolts or nuts to adjust. Goes anywhere, even 
under the lowest furniture.
The mop is treated with Liquid Veneer, that world famous 
beautifier of fine furniture. You conld’nt put a preparation on 
your floors half so cleansing, half so beneficial as Liquid Veneer.

tention to this great and pressing f.rob- j unrest, as they are to an increased in- 
iein, which really underlies the prevailing j demnity ?

try, which is believed to forecast a slow- law officers to stop profiteering is now 
ing down in the sky-rocketing of prices, manifest. Increased production is trie 

There is no doubt that the difficulty of surest çnre. 
obtaining labor for the farms accentuates ; Materials and labor which go into 
the situation. Under-production is large- luxuries should be switched over to 
ly‘ blamed for the April rise in prices, necessary commodities, l.et those who 
The scarcity of farm labor presents one are in the best position to set an exa.np . i 
of the most difficult elements in the prol>- cut out luxuries, elimiyite waste and 
leni, which demands the deepest study, speed up production. Are our members 
of economic students. The failure of | of parliament giving as much of their at-

, in London as there was in New York.
.1 He spoke of a man who controls thirteen 

industries in Belfast who was now back
ing prohibition. He emphasized the fact 
that he himself hod made no speeches in 
England except on request of British or
ganizations- And he regarded as most 
important to the world prohibition 
movement the example of a nation like 
the United States under the régénéra- 
lion

SoldTry this mop. Your dealer will show you 
on approval. $1.75 complete.

one.
caused by prohibition.

efforts to make BOSTON
CLEANEST CITY IN WORLD.BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY

BUFFALO, N. Y. BRIDGEBURG, ONT. (Boston Globe.)
The annual spring clean-up campaign 

was started in many of the Boston dis
tricts today and by Monday night may 
he extended so as to include all New 
England. One bright feature of the 

it campaign this year is the assurance to 
! householders that the refuse collections 

will be taken away by city teams, not 
semi-monthly or monthly, as was the 
case with ashes collections last winter, 
but semi-weekly or, better, during the 
period of the clean-up drive. And what 
is better still, the carting will he done 
free of charge. Place the barrels out 
on the sidewalk and the city will do the 
rest.
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Olympic Winners Use “Automobile” Skatesi Learn the Auto 
BusinessJBeautiful•V /T'HE famous “FALCONS”—who have just won the Olympic Amateur 

I Hockey World’s Championship at Antwerp—with one exception use 
-L Automobile Skates, models “D” and “C”—“The Skates with Aluminum

V,

\ Tops.”The Boston campaign committee, 
which includes Mayor Peters, Commis
sioner Sullivan of the public works de
partment, Inspector Jordan of the health 
department, Commissioner Neal of tlie 
state fire commission and 200 or more 
citizens, expect that the campaign this 
year will be the best ever held. Boy 
Scouts, school children, in short, every
one with a free hand, are invited by the 
committee to co-operate to the end that 
Boston at the close of the next two 
weeks may he found to tic not only the 
best city in the world, hut the cleanest, 
too.

I “The entire American Olympic Team, winners of second place, were 
equipped with Automobile Skates, the Hockey Tube model,” wires the 
U. S. representative ofvjd There are few fields which offer such lucrative 

and remunerative employment as the auto industry— 
none which suggest such a future.

What can be more beautiful and 
attractive on the table than highly 
polished, glittering silver. Every 
woman is justifiably proud of her 
silverware.

faUg,
if.fi ii urn The development of this industry in the past few 

the worth of such work as a life’s under-
Ideal

Silver Cream
I

years proves 
taking. Learn something big. ConferIdeal Silver Cream

be used for cleaning glass, Will keep your silver looking its best. 
It is easily used and gives a high and 
lasting polish in a few minutes.

It will not scratch nor stick in the 
chasing. Equally good for gold, nickel, 
copper or brass.

Get a jar from your dealer. You will 
be delighted with it.

may
mirrors, statuary, etc. THE PRESSING PROBLEM

(Montreal Herald)
The month of April, which has just 

closed, witnessed a marked resumption 
upward of prices for the necessaries of 
life—flour, sugar, potatoes, for example. 
The most hopeful sign is the anxiety 
that is manifeste# throughout the conn-

FOLEY AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL toLIGHT—GRACEFUL—STRONG
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Makers of C.C.M. Bicycles and Automobile Skates

It contains no acids, minerals 
It instantly re-or poisons, 

moves tarnish or dirt St. John, N. B.257 City Road
HAMILTON, CANADACANADIAN POLISHES, LIMITED
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BOYS’ CLOTHING
is here, too. Suits, Reefers, Pants, Blouses, Shirts, 
Underwear, Stockings, etc., at drastic reductions.

S

r

ODD TROUSERS
Dark grey, good weight, All-wool Tweed 

Working Trousers—Sizes 32 to 44,
Special Back Home Price, $6.45 

Two lots Brown Corduroy Working Trousers 
—Five pockets

Special Back Home Prices, $3.94 and $6.12 
All-wool Nova Scotia Bannockburn Trousers, 

Special Back Home Price, $6.56 
Medium and Light Grey, Heavy, Untearabie 

Working Trousers, Special Back Home Price, $5.69 
Striped Worsted and Fancy Mixed Tweed 

Trousers, Special Back Home Prices, $3JO, $3.94,

TOP COATS
Young Men’s Form-tflting, Knee Length, Eng

lish Whipcord Top Goats, long vent in back. A 
very smart and dressy coat , ,,

Special Back Home Price, $32.45 
Silk Lined, Imported Tweed Top Coats — 

Regular up to $40.00.... Back Home Price, $29.80 
Ten only, Fancy Tweed Top Coats. Values

up to $20.00..,............. Back Home Price, $12.98
Many other lines of light-weight Top Coats 

in Chesterfield, Slip-on. Trench and Waist-fine 
styles at drastic reductions.
$30 Top Coats............. Back Home Price, $22.65
$35 Top Coats ............. Back Home Price, $26.98
$40 Top Coats ............. Back Home Price, $28.65
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WATER-PROOF COATS
Eighteen Dollar Waterproofs—Trench style, 

Back Home Price, $13^65 
Drab Whipcord Driving Coats—3-ply front, 

ball and socket fasteners; $12 value.
Back Home Price, $7.98
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